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Les événements qui viennent de se produire au

Transvaal ont dévoilé les visées de l'Angleterre.

La rétrocession de l'Alsace-Lorraine à la France

assurerait une paix glorieuse et des avantages immenses

à deux grandes nations limitrophes.

Cette brochure est soumise aux hommes de bon sens

de France et d'Allemagne.

J. A.

SHI
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A SA MAJESTÉ GUILLAUME II

EMPEREUR D'ALLEMAGF ''.

Sire,

Les lois de la guerre auraient fait de moi votre

sujet, voilà déjà un quart de siècle. Mais j'étais

né Français, et j'aime ma pairie comme vous
aimez la vôtre : j'o)jlai donc pour la France et

me fis, plus tard, naturaliser citoyen des b]lats-

Unis, pays où les hommes d'Etat sont énergiques

et résolus et suivent, comme vous, une politique

raisonnée et déterminée. Vous avez pu voir, en

des temps tout récents, Sire, que le Président

Cleveland a su, ainsi que Votre Majesté elle-

même, parler haut et en face à l'ennemi commun
de toutes les nations, au plus grand, ])eut-(Hre au
seul perturbateur de la paix du monde.

Sire, j'ai été plus loin encore que de n'avoir

pas voulu, n'étant pas né tel, devenir le sujet des

Empereurs d'Allemagne; j'ai, dans des circons-

tances spéciales qui me justifieraient s'il en était

besoin, écrit et publié, de ma plume et sous mon
nom, un livre contre l'Allemagne, qui a paru à
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Now York v\ à Paris : frs Ih'U.r Rr/ntblifjiies

Sd'urs. (l'était on iHH.'i; si c'fHail ii rofairo, j<; lo

iMîl'oiais. Los Alsaoiens-Lorrains garderont tou-

jours au fond de leur ('<eur lainour de la Krancfî.

Mais aujourd'hui jo crois (fue l'on pout se hasar-

der à parlor, car, sur ee troue ne dahint que d(;

1871, vous vous (Hos assis on j)rince jeune et

pourtant sago, d(uil l'initiative et les idées per-

sonnelles pourraient, selon volie volonté, inlhier

en bien sur les destinées de riiunmnité.

V^ous aviez tout d(; suite compris, vous, qu'au

mois de novembre \H\)l'), lors du fameux l)an(iuet

donné ii I^ondres pour célébrer l'inauguration du
chemin de fer do Natal à Jamestown, que les dis-

cours prononcés par Sir ('harlos Tuppor et sur-

tout par Ghamboi'Iain indifjuaienl déjà claire-

ment la piraterie projetée contre le Transvaal.

Il serait àsouhaiter que les Français anglojihiles

et les Allemands qui refusent do voii" que la rétro-

cession de l'Alsaco-Lorraino à la Franco ferait le

bonheur des deux peuples, lisent ces deux dis-

cours.

11 n'y a, Sire, (ju'à interroger les quatre points

cardinaux pour voir et sentir, en effet, que le seul

mauvais vent qui souflle sur le monde, c'est

le vent du nord-ouest, c'est le vent d'Angleterre...

Ne croyez-vous pas, Sire, qu'il serait préférable

de tenir constamment les yeux tixés vers ce foyer

de mauvais complots, vers ce nid de traîtrises

éternelles, que d'arrêter la marche du progrès et

de la lumière par cette paix armée qui ruine et

tient toujours en détiance ces deux grandes
nations qui s'appellent la France etrAllemagne?

Qu'importent, en elfet, à l'Empire germain les

deux provinces annexées?
N'y a-t-il pas assez de territoires à visiter et à

féconder sur la surface du globe?
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Certainement, rti un mifiistre ni un dépulf'^

allnnuiiuls n<; |»uun'<'ii(;nt prendre l'initiative de
rendrez j\ la Krance ces d«uix provinces d'Alsace et

d(i ï.orraine... Mais, vous, Sire!

Je parle peut-cHre à Votre Majesté roninie un
fou. Je le suis sans doule : un journal d(î Lotulrea

{The Fincmcial Post) m'a traité de tel ; maisje dois

ajouter que, (]uel(|ue temps après, ce même
journal lani^^ait à votre adresse cette même injure,

dans s(;s mêmes colonncis!

Je n'ignore pas qu'il est outrecuidant de ma
part d'oser vous écrire ainsi, et surtout sur des

questions d'une aussi haule gravité; mais, dans
l'antiquité. Sire, les Rois écoutaient quelquefois

les vœux du plus obscur des passants: et. au
moyen àijre comme sous la Renaissance, les Rois
et les Enqjereurs ne dédaignaient pas les paroles

des fous!...

Sire, l'Allemagne est un grand pays, appelé

peut-être de nouveau aux plus hautes destinées

comme parle passé; les deux plus grands génies

de la France depuis deux siècles l'ont aimée et

chantée: Voltaire, dans ses immortelles lettres à
Frédéric le Grand, et Victor Hugo, dans ce

vers des Buryraves :

Il faut une Allemagne au monde!-, »

11 est audacieux d'oser parler après Voltaire et

Hugo, et cependant quelque chose me dit que
vous parcourrez sans trop en rire cette lettre d'un

Lorrain obscur!... Que n'accompliraient pas, en
effet, pour le bonheur du monde, la France et

l'Allemagne réconciliées?...

• Ces deux nations sont patriotes, jalousement
attachées à leur sol et à leurs traditions de

gloire... L'Allemagne a anéanti les légions de

1.
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Varus envoyées par Auguste; la France s'est

débarrassée des Anglais après cent ans de luttes

acharnées. Pourquoi TAIlemagne et la France,
restant chacune chez elle, ne seraient-elles pas
les amies éternelles, les alliées sages, les deux
phares éclairant le monde?
Où sont donc les arts et les sciences? La

médecine, la poésie, la philosophie, la musique?
En France et en Allemagne surtout. La bravoure
non mercenaire existe sans réserve dans ces deux
grands pays. L'Allemagne est protestante, mais
non de ce protestantisme anglais, qui est

hypocrite, ennemi de la franchise et de la gaieté

permise. La France est, de son côté, de religion

tolérante. Nuls voisins, jamais, ne furent faits

pour mieux s'entendre.

Laissez-moi, Sire, prendre la liberté de mettre
en tète de ce petit livre votre sympathique
portrait d*homme jeune; cette image me semble
faite pour inspirer k tous des idées d'espérance...

Vous êtes sur le trône de Charlemagne, de
Barberousse, de Charles-Quint, du grand Frédéric,

de Guillaume P"" et de votre si noble et bon père

Frédéric IlII... La France est le pays du même
Charlemagne, de Philippe-Auguste, de Fran-
çoisl*', d'Henri IV, de Louis XIV et de Napoléon.
L'Allemagne et la France sont donc toutes les

deux de pure et d'égale noblesse d'épée.

Laissez-moi aussi, Sire, en terminant, prendre
la liberté de mettre sous vos yeux une lettre (dont
j'ai en main le texte original qui me fut offert

par son auteur), de M. Albert Uhrich, le fils du
général qui eut l'honneur de défendre Strasbourg
contre les armes de l'Allemagne; cette lettre fut

adressée, en i888, à votre auguste mère, alors

qu'elle faisait l'admiration de tous, au chevet de
votre noble et chevaleresque père.
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Madame,

La reconnaissance des peuples est acquise à Votre
Majesté dont les soins conservent les jours d'un
illustre époux.
A sa destinée est liée la paix du monde; qu'il

la lui assure désormais en rendant l'Alsace-Lorraine
à la France.
L'Allemagne fut assez forte pour les conquérir;

elle est assez puissante aujourd'hui pour en faire

l'abandon; sa gloire en grandira dans l'histoire, et la

blessure qui saigne au flanc de ma patrie sera fermée.
Jamais gage de paix plus durabK^ n'aura été donné

à l'Europe.

L'Empereur Frédéric 111 illustrera l'humanité et

Votre Majesté, entre toutes les souveraines, sera
bénie.

Que Dieu protège l'Empereur.
Je suis, Madame, avec le plus profond respect, de

Votre Majesté, le très humble serviteur.

Signé : Uhrich,

Fils du D,«fenseur de Strasbourg.

Monaco, 10 mars 1888.

Daignez agréer, Sire, l'hommage des senti-

ments avec lesquels je suis, de Votre Majesté, le

très humble et très respectueux serviteur.

Joseph ARON
de Phalsbourg (Lorraine).
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QUELQUES MOTS

AUX FRANÇAIS ANGLOMANES

Il est vraiment pénible de voir tant de Français

se refuser à considérer l'Angleterre comme
l'ennemie; il n'est pas de circonstances où une
partie de la presse parisienne ne témoigne de cet

état d'esprit. Tant qu'il ne s'agit que de frivolités,

telles que de demander, dans les grands restau-

rants de Paris, du claret au lieu de prononcer du
liordeaur, de faire blanchir son linge à Londres
et d'a(loi)ter, sur les champs de courses, tout un
vocabulaire de mots anglais, d'ailleurs mal
prononcés, il n'y a aucun péril à craindre sauf

celui du ridicule... iMais quand les questions les

plus hautes sont en jeu, ((uand nous pourrions
prendre avantage des événements pour forcer la

grande pillarde à des réparations plus que
légitimes, la diplomatie et la presse françaises

s'abusent étrangement en se laissant prendre à
quelques phrases bienveillantes à notre adresse,

dites par l'Angleterre au moment où elle est en
danger. Ces jours derniers, elle semblait prendre
part à notre douleur de l'Alsace-Lorraine

perdue!... Il est bien temps, en vérité! Nous a^

t-elle donc tendu la main en 4870?
Il nous est venu à l'idée de rappeler, entre

tant d'autres, un des crimes de l'Angleterre contre
la France : l'assassinat de Riel, en 1885, au
Canada. Les rares diplomates français qui con-
naissent l'anglais pourront lire avec fruit les ex-
traits que nous donnons plus loin d'un livre paru
à New York à cette époque.

Il y a un peu plus d'un siècle aujourd'hui
que le Canada était à la France; la grande
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chéquarde du dernier siècle, M'"^ de Pompadour,
le vendit en sous-mains à l'Angleterre. Mais le

Canada persista à rester français de cœur et

d'âme; la langue française }' est parlée couram-
ment; l'intolérante religion d'Henri VllI a été im-
puissante à dompter les vaincus; et, cependant,
après Surprise de possession du pays, en 1760, les

Anglais y commirent toutes les horreurs imagi-
nables: les déportations en masse des Français,

au loin, et en séparant cruellement chaque
membre d'une même famille... Pendant la guerre
de Cent ans, ils avaient fait de même en
Normandie, à llarlleur notamment. Les Anglais

se servent toujours des mêmes procédés; c'est

ainsi qu'ils allaient, tout récemment, recom-
mencer au Transvaal leur abominable épopée de

4760 au Canada, — s'ils n'en avaient pas été

empêchés, d'abord par les braves Boers, dont

plusieurs sont Français d'origine, et ensuite par
une dépèche à jamais mémorable... datée de
Berlin!

Mais, comme introduction au récit de l'assas-

sinat de Riel, nous ne remonterons pas au dix-

huitième siècle; nous jetterons seulement un coup
d'œil sur les cinquante dernières années du
Canada, et, pour cela, nous ne voulons que
découper quelques extraits d'une étude parue

dans un périodique français /?/M^(î/«w^/op^ï7e, la

Revue des deux mondes de 1885. Cette étude est

de M. Victor du Bled et est antérieure à la très

explicable iisurreclion de Kiel et à son inexpli-

cable assassinat. Nous citons au hasard, au
courant de notre lecture :

En 1838 éclata ce qu'on est convenu d'appeler la

seconde insurrection du Has-Canadfi, insurrection qui

revêtit plutôt le caractère d'une tentative d'invasion,
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car elle partit des patriotes réfugiés aux États-Unis

et des sympalhiseurfi, c'est-à-dire des citoyens

américains qui les secondaient. Ils avaient fondé

VAssocialion des chasseurs, qui comprenait quatre

degrés : l'Aigle, le Castor, la Raquette, le Chasseur

ou simple soldat. Chaque degré avait ses rites, ses

signes de reconnaissance; ainsi, pour savoir si

quelqu'un faisait partie de la société, on lui disait :

« Chasseur, c'est aujourd'hui mardi. » Il devait

répondre : « Mercredi. » Tout initié prêtait serment
d'obéir aux règles de l'association, d'aider les frères

chasseurs, de ne jamais divulguer les secrets sous

peine « de voir ses propriétés détruites et d'avoir lui-

même le cou coupé jusqu'à l'os ». Robert Nelson
publia unedéclarati(n d'indépendance et fit appel aux
patriotes restés dans leurs foyers, mais il n'avait pas
de quoi leur fournir des armes; tout se borna à

quelques engagements de détail sur la frontière et le

mouvement fut étouffé dans son berceau. Sir John
Colborne proclama la loi martiale, arma les volon-'

taires, et, à la tête de huit mille hommes, marcha
vers le pays insurgé. Déjà tout était rentré dans
l'ordre, ce qui ne l'empêcha pas de promener partout
l'incendie, sans plus d'égards pour l'innocent que
pour le coupable. « Pour avoir la tranquillité, disait

le Herald de Montréal, il faut que nous fassions la

solitude. Ralayons les Canadiens de la surface de la

terre ! » Les prisons s'emplirent de suspects. Ce n'était

pas assez pour l'oligarchie, qui voulait que cette fois

le sang coulât sur l'échafaud. Trois juges canadiens,
MM. Panet, Bedard et Vallères, eurent le courage de
contester la légalité de l'ordonnance concernant
Vhabeas corpus : ils furent suspendus de leurs

fonctions, les prisonniers traduits devant les officiers

de l'armée qui en condamnèrent quatre-vingt-dix-
neuf à mort. Le Herald rayonnait. Le 19 no-
vembre 1838, il publia ces lignes qui respirent un
véritable cannibalisme politique : « Nous avons vu la

nouvelle potence et nous croyons qu'elle sera dressée
aujourd'hui en face de la prison; de sorte que les

rebelles sous les verrous jouiront d'une perspective
qui, sans doute, aura l'effet de leur procurer un
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sommeil profond avec d'agréables songes. Six ou
sept à la fois seraient là. tout h l'aise, et un plus grand
nombre peut y trouver place dans un cas press*^. »

Douze des condamnés périrent sur l'échafaud,
cinquante-huit furent déportés en Australie, le reste

obtint sa mise en liberté sous caution. Le ministère
tenait son prétexte, et, comme l'échauffourée de
1838 avait amoindri l'intérêt que l'opposition pouvait
témoigner encore aux Canadiens, il n'hésita plus et

proposa le bill d'union qui consacrait à peu près les

conclusions du rapport de lord Durham. Envoyé à
Québec comme gouverneur, M. Poulet Thomson
obtint aisément l'approbation du conseil spécial;

dans le Haut-Canada, les chambres discutèrent

quelque temps, mais le gouvernement finit par
l'emporter. Quant à la chambre des communes, elle

adopta et presque sans débat le bill d'union. Il en
fut autrement à la chambre des lords, où le duc de
Wellington, lord Ellenborough, lord Brougham et

lord Gosford le combattirent hautement. Lord Ellen-

borough démontra qu'on ne pouvait imposer aux
Canadiens un faux semblant de gouvernement repré-

sentatif et que le monde entier regarderait comme
une fraude électorale la décision qui attribuait aux
deux provinces la même représentation, bien que
l'une fût deux fois plus nombreuse que l'autre. Lord
Gosford, dans un remarquable discours, rendit

justice aux Canadiens, et peignit les Anglais de
Montréal sous leur jour véritable, c'est-à-dire plus

royalistes que le roi et guidés dans leur conduite

par un esprit de domination insupportable; il s'étonna

aussi qu'on imposât la dette du Haut-Canada, qui

excédait 1 million de livres sterling, à une province
qui n'en avait presque point. Mais le gouvernement
avait pour lui les préjugés nationaux, plus forts que
la j ust ice et la raison ; de plus, le Haut-Canada devait

1 million de piastres à la maison Baring, qui exerça

sur le parlement une pression considérable; un de

ses membres allait devenir chancelier de l'Échiquier

dans le ministère Melbourne. Sanctionné par la reine,

le 23 juillet 1840, l'acte d'union fut proclamé au

Canada le 5 février 1841.
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La faction coloniale poussa des cris de triomphe,
tandis que les Canadiens s'abandonnèrent au déses-
poir et virent dans la nouvelle constitution le présage
de leur effacemeot complet, de leur servitude
politique. Hewers of wood and drawers of water
(fendeurs de bois et porteurs d'eau), telle était la

perspective qu'on leur indiquait alors comme une
destinée inévitable. La fusion graduelle des deux
races en une seule ne semblait plus qu'une question
de temps, et, comme l'observent MM. (iarneau et

Chauveau, l'Angleterre avait pour elle l'expérience

des siècles. La légalité est un mot robuste qui

supporte bien des fortunes, et il y a des occasions où
l'arbitraire masqué d'un parlement ne vaut pas
mieux que l'arbitraire déclaré d'un seul homme.
IS'avait-elle pas, cette Angleterre, absorbé la natio-

nalité de ses anciens conquérants, les Normands-
Français, ensuite celle des Écossais, puis celle des
irlandais? Par l'intritïue, la corruption, la violence,

n'avail-elle pas, en 1706 et en 1800, obtenu des parle-

ments d'Ecosse et d'Irlande leur propre suicide,

l'abolition de leur constitulicn particulière, de leurs

fu'ivilèges? Mais les peuples, comme les individus, se

eurrent d'espérances, et souvent leur logique se

trouve en contradiction avec la logique de la Provi-

dence. On verra bientôt comment la certitude de
conserver une majorité anglaise dans les chambres
décida la métropole à concéder bien plus qu'on ne
réclamait depuis cinquante ans. comment, croyant
favoriser ses nationaux, elle donna aux Canadiens-
Français l'occasion de faire reconnaître leurs droits,

et finit par comprendre que ceux-ci deviendraient sa

meilleure défense contre les Etats-Unis et contre
l'établissement d'une nouvelle république dans
l'Amérique du Nord. Dieu, dit un proverbe portugais,

écrit droit avec des lignes tortues : on 1840, vain-

queurs et vaincus confondaient la fin d'un acte avec
le dénoùmenl d'une pièce.

Presque au milieu du Dominion, à égale distance

du pôle et de l'équaleur, se trouve le territoire du
Manitoba. Là vivait, en 1869, une population demi-
uomade, les Ualf-Brtds, en français les Bois-lirùlés,
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nés en majeure partie de mariages entre les Indiennes
el les Français-Canadiens, parlant notre lanf?ue et

professant la religion catholique. Après le rachat de
ce territoire à la compagnie d'Hudson, le gouverne-
ment d'Ottawa résolut d'y diriger un courant d'émi-
gration anglaise : il fait décréter son annexion pure
et simple sous le nom de province du Manitoba,
envoie un gouverneur, des arpenteurs à Winnipeg,
bourg d'un millier d'âmes, situé à l'embouchure de la

Hivière-Houge, et capitale du pnys. Mais voilà que les

métis, ces demi-sauvages, comme les appelaient
dédaigneusement les politiciens d'Ontario, s'avisent

(le trouver mauvais qu'on veuille disposer d'eux sans
les consulter et installer de nouveaux colons sur des
terres dont ils ont la jouissance depuis un temps
immémorial. Us se réunissent, forment un comité
national, et, au nombre de quatre cents, se portent
au devant du gouverneur. « Qui vous envoie? leur

demande celui-ci. — Le gouvernement. — Uuel
gouvernement? — Le gouvernement que nous avons
fait. » Us obligent M. Mac-Dougall à l'ebrousser

chemin fort piteusement, constituent de pied en cap
un gouvernement provisoire, avec un président, un
ministère, et choisissent, comme symbole de leur

origine et de leur république indo-canadienne, le

drapeau blanc fleurdelisé, au milieu duquel on place

la harpe d'Irlande. Puis, ils lancent une déclaration

solennelle dont voici le préambule : « Nous, les

représentants du peuple, assemblés en conseil au
Fort-Garry, le 24 novembre 1869, après avoir invoqué
le Dieu des nations, nous appuyant sur les principes

fondamentaux de la morale, déclarons solennelle-

ment, au nom de notre constitution et en notre

propre nom, devant Dieu et devant les hommes, que
nous refusons de reconnaître l'auiorité du Canada,
qui prétend avoir le droit de nous commander et de
nous imposer une forme de gouvernement despo-
tique... » Toutefois, ils se ravisent et entrent en
négociations avec le ministère fédérai; mais, au
moment où tout va s'arranger sans effusion de sang,

les colons anglais, déjà nombreux autour du lac

Winnipeg, s'insurgent contre les métis
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Cependant, les délégués du gouvernenraent provi-

soire auprès du Dominion étaient reçus comme les

ambassadeurs d'un gouvernement régulier; on
accepta leurs conditions, on traita ces vaincus comme
des vainqueurs, on érigea le district de la Rivière-

Rouge en province autonome, avec un lieutenant-

gouverneur, des ministres responsables, deux
chambres, l'une élective, l'autre à vie, où la langue
française et la langue anglaise sont traitées sur un
pied d'égalité parfaite. (Cette dernière, qui se

composait de sept membres, a eu le rare désintéres-

sement de se dissoudre elle-même pour alléger les

dépenses de l'État.) De plus, la confédération prenait

à sa charge la majeure partie des dépenses
provinciales jusqu'à ce que la population comptât au
moins 400,000 âmes. Aujourd'hui, les Manitobains
envoient au parlement deux sénateurs et cinq députés

;

Winnipeg, la Ville-Champignon, compte 30,000 habi-

tants; la valeur de la propriété s'^ accroît d'une
façon extraordinaire. On peut en juger par cette

anecdote : il y a douze ans, un paroissien de
l'archevêque Taché, contraint de quitter le pays,

vient le trouver, et s'excusant de ne pouvoir payer
son banc à l'église, lui otTre, pour acquitter sa dette,

un petit morceau de terrain dans Saint-Roniface :

« A peine de quoi payer une messe basse, » ajoute
timidement le brave homme. L'archevêque accepte :

dix ans après, le terrain se revendait 130,000 francs.

« Les Français de France! » « Nos gens, » disent-

ils en parlant de nous, qui, avec nos théories
préconçues, nos jugements dogmatiques et super-
ficiels, nous demandons si nous ne sommes pas dupes
d'un mirage, en voyant cette Vendée transatlantique
essaimer avec une étonnante rapidité, et, seule, sans
appui de l'ancienne mère patrie, malgré l'émigration
constante de l'Angleterre, pénétrer dans les comtés
de l'Ouest, dans le Nouveau-Drunswick, dans les

territoires du Nord Ouest, jusque dans l'Ontario,
franciser la capitale du Dominion et se répandre sur
les États-Unis eux-mêmes. Leséconomistes reprochent
à l'habitant sa routine agricole, son luxe, son impré-
voyance; ils prétendent que partout où il s'installe, il
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assassine le sol {they have murdered the soil); ils

constatent que les trois quarts de l'industrie, du
commerce canadiens se trouvent entre des mains
anglaises. 11 y aurait beaucoup à dire là-dessus, et on
pourrait invoquer le témoignage très autorisé de
M. Stephen, président de la compagnie du Pacifique,
qui voyant chaque jour les colons à l'œuvre, déclare
supérieur et préférable aux autres le français, en
raison de ses qualités naturelles de sociabilité, d'esprit

d'ordre, d'union, de bonne humeur et de persévérance.
Si les Canadiens s" dirigent de préférence vers les

professions libérales, c'est que l'argent, le nerf de
l'industrie, leur manque, tandis que les hommes et

les capitaux anglais ne cessent d'affluer dans la

colonie. En attendant, ils se multiplient, ils s'é-

chelonnent sur toute la longueur du Dominion, entre
l'Atlantique et le Pacifique : à Tavant-garde, à l'entrée

du Saint-Laurent, l'île du Prince-Edouard, avec ses

11,000 Acadiens, les descendants de cette race
poétique dont Longfellow a chanté les malheurs;
puis la Nouvelle-Ecosse avec ses 41,000, le Nouveau-
Brunswick avec ses 57,000 Français et Acadiens; au
centre, la province de Québec n'en a guère moins de
1,000,000, Ontario en compte 103,000; le Manitoba et

la Colombie 14,000. Au mois de juin dernier, pendant
la fête nationale de Saint-Jean-Baptiste, patron des
Canadiens, de nombreux orateurs ont cité ces chiffres

avec orgueil et rappelé que, sur 211 députés dont se

compose le parlement fédéral, on compte 55 députés
français de la province de Québec qui jouent un rôle

prépondérant, puisqu'ils peuvent faire pencher la

balance d'un côté ou de l'autre et marchent la main
dans la main toutes les fois que la question nationale

ou religieuse est enjeu. Au parlement fédéral, dit un
écrivain, rien ne se fait sans nous; à Québec, au
parlementprovincial, rien ne se faitqueparnous.Ace
groupe compact il convient d'ajouter quelques députés
français qui viennent d'Ontario et du Nouveau-Bruns-
wick : dans les circonscriptions où ils ne sont pas

encore assez nombreux, ils se concertent et ne
donnent leurs voix qu'à bon escient. L'un d'eux est

ministre au Nouveau-Brunswick, l'autre député à la
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chambre d'Ontario, oi'i il a prononce un discours en
l'runçais pour al'rtrint'r son (Iroit.

Kndeliors dç c<vs 1, 300.000 (-'anndicns français, on
en trouve aux Klats-Unis prc'-s de ntlO,(jOO. par ^M'oupes

de 5,000, de 10,000 et mùme de U),000, qui, eux
aussi, se coniptenl, fondent des journaux, des écoles,

des sociélés de Saint-Jean-Hapliste et sont comme
autant de petites Krances (|ui n'oublient pas la

grande : ((uatre d'entre eux viennenf d'entrer à la

chambre des députés de l'Ktat du Maine. Certes, il y
aurait exagération à affirmer que l'accord le plus

sympathique règne entre les diverses nationalités du
Dominion, que les Anglais voient sans dépit les

Français d'Amérique surgir de dessous terre et

pulluler partout; et, de même, parmi ceux-ci, on
trouverait plus d'un chauvin qui caresse l'espoir de
fonder un Etat absolument autonome lorsque sonnera
l'heure de la séparation d'avec l'Angleterre ; mais, au
fond, l'immense majorité se contente de rester

attachée à ses souvenirs, de partager les mêmes
espérances dans l'avenir de la patrie commune.

Extraits de la Revue des Deux Mondes.

Notre conclusion à tout cela est fort éloignée

de celle de M. du Bled, car nous croyons que le

Canada s'atîranchira un jour du joug anglais,

comme l'Irlande, comme les Indes, comme l'Aus-

tralie. Les arrangements temporaires, les répres-

sions, les calmes apparents ne sont pas le

dénouement de la pièce; ils n'en sont que la fin

d'un acte.

J. A.

P. S. — Les journaux de Londres de ces derniers
jours, que nous reproduisons d'après Pm6/ic Opinion
du 7 février i896, nous donnent raison en mon-
trant qu'au Canada, pas plus que dans les autres
colonies anglaises, la satisfaction n'est pas aussi
générale que Lord Salisbury voulait bien le dire
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dans son discours d'il y a quelques mois à l'occasion

de l'inauguration du chemin de fer de Natal k James-
town. Norif la pièce n'est pas finie... Elle continue.

POLITICAL DISSENSIONS IN CANADA

Despite the fact that the desertini^ membeiH of Premier
Bowell's Cabinet have, with one exception, returned to

their posts, the political situation continues to cause
expressions of crave anxiety in Canadian journals. The
reorganised Cabinet will include Sir Charlks Tuppek a»
Secretary of State. Sir Chari,ks resigns the office of High
Commissioner at London to accept the portfolio. All the
Ministers who recently resigned from the Cabin<^t re-enter

it, except Sir Ciiakles Hihheht Tupper, who gives way to

his fatlier.

MONTREAL HERALD

The men who one week ago said thaid JiowELL was too
weak a man and too incapable a loader to retain their

allegiance have again submitted themselves to his Premier-
ship. The Premier who suffered one of the direst trea-

cheries in the history of constitutional government has
folded the traitors to his heart again. Why? Not because
they have come to an agreement on the main matter of

controversy between them. Not because they are any
nearer a conclusion on the school question than they
were four years ago, unless one or other of the factions

has in contemplation the blackest abnegation of its con-
victions. Not oecause they hated each other less, but
because they loved office more ; because it was a com-
promise and break.

MONTREAL MINERVE

Most certainly we cannot regard it'as a matter of in-

difference whether M. Laurier gets into power or not. For
with him and his following would get in all those who
have deserted their party, all the hotheads, all the bood-
lers, and the doctrinaires who approve of the Réveil, the

Liberté, the Pairie, the Bataille, and the Monde. And
that would be a calamity worse than the pest. Nothing
illustrates better the dangerous character of the Liberal

Ëarty than the character of the journals which champion
[. Laurier.

/"
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TORONTO WOHI.I)

Tlmio never was a<|iioatum before the Canadwui people

that haH cause»! no much trouhio a» the Maditoba school

(|ueMti()n. It has H«^t the two great sister province», On-

tario and Quebec, by the ear», and ha» kept them in a

fc^rment for year» ; it ha« been a nourcf* of untold troul)le

to the (Jonservativo I'arty, and to itH last three leaders,

Abboit, Thomi'SOn, and Bowkll
}

it was the bottom of all

the lieartburninffs of last session ; it was the ground
cause of the defection of tlm six Minist<MS the other day

;

it has delayed th(i cousummation of the [Cabinet] settle-

ment reaclnul Monday niyht ; it is, if we could gi^t at tli.)

fact», the real source of tlu* strife b(itw<!n Ontario and
Quebec Ministers, :in<l the strife betwecin the Oïitario

contingent of the Ministry ; it will yet bri.ig furtluu*

trouble, and perhaps a «lissolution this session. It has set

Conservative» against Liberal, and Conservative against

Conservative. Any day may see our national existenc(>

threatened and this son» still festering. Some way must
be found of getting rid of it once and for ever.

TORONTO OLOBS

What the extent of their [the minority in Manitoba]
grievance may b is debatable, but the Provincial Govern-
ment has asked for an inquiry as to that, and herein
Parliament find» to it» hand an honourable and satisfac-

tory way out of a labyrinth of difficulties from Avhich no
man otherwise sees a way. The proposal for a commission
has been widely commended It may be said that the
Quebec Ministers would imperil their position with their

people in espousing thi» moans of settlement, but it is

only necessary to point out that Mr. Laurier has avowed
his belief in investigation from one end of the Province
to the other, and recent election» do not indicate that
Quebec difters from him very materially. Indeed, it

requires no great insight to see that no other Province i»

more concerned in the maintenance of Provincial rights
than Quebec itself. All that is reqiiired is the moral
courage to retrace a false step and adopt the sound
proposal of the Liberal leader.

OTTAWA TEMPS

In the eyes of the Tories Sir Mackenzie Bowell has
ceased to be a martyr. Confronted with the impossibility
of reconstructing his Cabinet, he has given way to the
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exijroncios and lias capitiilatnd boPoro tlioso whom only
roiMHitlv lio throatoiKMl to crusli. His Huriondnr i» iincoii-

<litional. Tlio rnvoltcirs n^tuni to tlioir places and rnyiuno
oftiiM^ nnd<ir tlm dîiMHîtion ol" 8ir ('hai«i,i;s Tiji'Pkh. Sir

Mackkn/ik Mowkll irtnains l*ronii«M', hnt donhtloss only
toniporarily, and Sir CiiahlksTui'Im:» will soon 1>« Prom or
in namo as well as in fart.

i'HO(iHft.s i)K i.'est (Ottawa)

The cons^iirators have now discovnrod to thoir cost that
it is moro dif'Hcnlt to mako a coup (ViHal in the face of a
(lOViMMior-Gionoral wjio stands outsido of parfy politics,

than with a Liont('nanc«i-(»overnor who is a creaturo of

tho (lovcirninont. Th(\y intcMidod to nso tho samo tactics

Hjj^ainst Sir Mackkn/ik Howki.i- at Ottawa which stood

thom in snch j;^o()d stoad against M. Mehciku in Quebec.
But they committtMl a most fatal orror. At Qneboc thoy
jnanagnd to violato tho Constitution, at Ottawa tho
(iovornor retrenchod himself behind it and opposed their

f.dly.

CANADA (OTTAWA)

It is difficult to hide tho surprise which this return of

the Ministers had caused us. Although w(» considered thoir

past action simply in the light of a strike, for which a
solution would possibly be found, this complete surrender
of men who only yesterday showed no confidence in Sir

MacKEN/iE BowELL fills us with wonderment. Bui we
accept the reconstitution of the Cabinet as thr-, best thing
that could have been done under the circumstances, and
we believe that the kickers are now sincere enough in

their declaration that they will accept the whole policy of

the Government.
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THE HUDSON BAY COiMPANY
AND

THE CHAKTERED COMPANY

leiEL -A.IT3D vJ-A.3i/CESOIT

To THE Editor of the Financial Postf London

Sir, — Were I to judge of the competency and
other qualifications of your staff generally (and of

yourself in particular) from the specimen of its

members so well known to me, to wit, the honorable
"Hugo" Blackith, 1 would be inevitably compelled to

consider it beneath my dignity as a gentleman to

address to you any reply to your bombastic and in

every way ridiculous remarks on President Cleveland
and the Venezuela question, but more particularly on
the Transvaal troubles and the action of the German
Emperor in connection therewith.

Considering your paper, however, in the light of a
paid and official organ to a band of wealthy but
unscrupulous financiers who are the accomplices of

Jameson, and at the head of whom we may place the
notorious friend of the ex-Lord-Mayor of London,
yclept ''His Mining Majesty," Barney the First, it is

rather to them that I speak, through you.
Fearing that the limited circulation and the obscure

position of your paper would not allow a sufficient

publicity to your rabid elucubrations on what you call

"The Mad Emperor," I resolved to reproduce in my
paper your flighty article under the above heading,
and I take this opportunity of thanking you for the
honor you do me in placing me as a "madman" in

such distingushed company as that of "The Mad
Emperor."
Now, if the Emperor is mad, surely, in the name

of all principles of the irresponsibility of madmen,
he should not be punished as a guilty man, and
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therefore you went entirely out of your way in
writing the following words about the grandson of
your Queen :

—

The Emperor of Germany has saved the life of
Dr. Jameson. Condemned to death by a jury ot Boers,
President Kruger refused to sign the warrant for his
execution, and ordered him to belianded over to tlieHigh
Commissioner. Of course we do not presume to know
what otlier fate would have awaited liim had not the
intemperate conduct of the Emperor excited our national
sympathy to a danpferous extent, atid summoned into exist-

ence a naval and military demonstration to dor>inate the
l)osition, and perhaps exact far more liberal concessions
than those with which tlie Uitlanders might originally
have been satisfied. There can bo no doubt that owing to

this and other considerations President Krugor resolved to

spare Jameson's life. Our answer to the Emperor's tele-

gram was embodied by the dispatch of British forces to

the Cape, and for which' we doubt if Kruger is too grateful
to his Imperial friend

Germans of the humblest grade had to suffer for their

Kaiser's insult to the land that Hnds a home for multitudes
of their suffering kinsmen. AVe mention this fact to show
that the indignation aroused by his insulting threats

extends from the liigliest to the lowest grades of our
people. His Piinica fides w ill never be expunged from the
minds of Englishmen, rendered all the more exasperating
by the hypocrisy of his bearing while accepting our naval
and military honours, accompanied by the fervent hospi-

tality and good will of prince and people
Here we have the spectacle of the Queen's grandson

masquerading in Britisli uniform as her fast friend when
he was secretly plotting against her kingdom, and enact-

ing the part of a royal Guy Fawkes
Surely some of the clubs to which he belongs will

disdain the membership of such a man. Not that we object

to an open, honest, avowed opponent like the Emperor
Nicholas, whose membership or the Naval and Military

Club was an honour to both during the Crimean War, for

he never came amongst us under false colours and the

mask of friendship, while secretly plotting with Kruger
to keep our brethren in a slavery similar to that of iiis

own suDJects, and, when he thought the moment propitious,

openly to insult us. The German Emperor's expulsion

f I om these rendezvous of English gentlemen is demanded
by public opinion
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He has lowered himself as a gentleman and as a monarch

in the estimation of the world, and placed himself upon a
monument as a conspicuous emblem of distrust, and,
what is perhaps worse, of folly

A bug, Mr. Editor, may insult an elephant, and yet
remain a bug.

But enough, sir, about you, and about your worthy
confrère "Hugo" Blackith.

Ten years ago, I was present in New York at a

meeting of French Canadians. It was after the
execution of Kiel. One of those present exclaimed,
with tears in his eyes : "Oh, what a crime! what a
murder! If there is any justice in this world. England
will be punished." The punishment has arrived, and
God has chosen the grandson of your Queen as the

instrument of that punishment.
The German Emperor has slapped the face of

England, and the whole civilised world, which
condemned the murder of Riel, applauds the Emperor's
action.

When I left New York, a book was placed in my
hand by its publisher, Napoléon Thompson, a
prominent French Canadian, from which book I will

copy the inscription written for me, the title, and
such other parts as I consider the most interesting.

I read the book with interest, knowing as I do the
reliability of the author and of Mr. Thompson, who
wrote the preface.
What the Chartered Company has done and is

preparing to do, the Hudson Bay Company had then
done.

I have nothing further to add but the expression of
a hope that Frenchmen like Ribot, de Broglie, Whist
of the Figaro and others will read the extracts.

It is, indeed, a singular coincidence that at that
time as well as to-day Salisbury was the British Prime
Minister, while Cleveland was President of the United
States. Poor Riel appealed in vain to President
Cleveland.

Before beginning to give extracts from the book
entitled "The Gibbet of Regina" or the truth about
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Canada, I will copy from South Africa the remarks
and opinions' of a fair-mined Englishman, Mr. Regi-
nald Slatham, written before the late events in the
Transwaal, which he almost prophesied.

In answer to your ridiculous insult launched at
the German Emperor for his courageous and noble
interference in favor of the Boers, I will cite the
words of your countryman Labouchère.

'* Her gracious Majesty, who wrote to her German
grandson a scolding letter, should also have written
one to her Scotch grandson, the Vice-president of the
Chartered, urging him to resign and donate to the
hospitals the money he made through Barnato,
Wolf Joel, Lionel Phillips, the Rothschilds, and
others.

"

I hope, sir, you will now read with attention the
following extracts.

Yours, etc., Joseph ARON,
Director of L^Or et l'Argent.
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THE

TRUTH ABOUT THE TRANSVAAL

BLACKS, BOERS AND BRITISH

FIFTEEN YEARS AFTK»

Itv l*". Reji^inald Stathaiii

In an article I contributed to the Fortnightly Review
(tlien under the editorship of: Mr. Jolin Morley) in March,
1881, entitled « How to get out oE the South African
Difficulty, » the following passage occurred : « There is,

howevei*, a middle course, which is to take advantage
of the situation to otter South Africa her independence,
on certain prescribed conditions, only retaining for

ourselves a naval port at the Cape. . . Why are we
at the Cape at all? We seized it for Imperial purposes,

and the purpose for which we seized it—the protection

of our commerce, and of a useful highway to India—still

holds good. Having done so, it was necessary to prevent
other European Powers gaining a footing anywnere in

the immediate neighboiu-hood... If by any means, there-

fore, we can retain our hold on our naval station at the

Cape, and leave all the rest of South Africa to take care
of itself, with some reasonable prospect of success, we
shall be at once ridding ourselves of a most troublesome
burden, and retaining in South Africa the footing for the
sake of which we seized Cai)e Town at the beinning of
the present century. »

Later on, in the same article, I pointed out that all

the ends Lord Carnarvon had in view, when planning
his scheme of Confederation, would would be more quickly
arrived at by granting South Africa her independence.
« Once, » I said, « let the British flag disappear »—that
is, so far as internal administration is concerned—«and
the ties of kinship between the Dutch settlers in every
part of South Africa would draw them together to make
a single mass. The movement, taking place spontan-
eously, could not but have its effect upon settlers of other
nationalities, who would themselves naturally combine
for the purpose of counter-balancing the political influence
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of the Dutch party. » In other words, a progressive and
commercial party would naturally be formed in constitu-
tional antagonism to the conservative and agricultural
party-

,
The above-quoted passages were written at the very

time when I was planning, but had not written, my little

book entitled « Blacks, Boers, and British, » in which
attention wasdrawn, I think for the first time, to the
essentially three-cornered nature of the South African
proi)lem. It is now nearly fifteen years since the book
and the article in the Foiinightly were published. Many
and variotis changes have during that time occurred in
the commercial and political status of South Africa.
Nevertheless, I hope to be able to show that, in spite of
these changes, what was written in the early part of
1891 still holds good at the end of 181)5, and that now, :i3

then, the true way of escape from Soulh African diffi-

culties is to be found in leaving the whole country abso-
lutely free to manage its own aff"airs, the British Imperial
Government exercising a protectorate over the coast line

in return for a naval station on the Cape peninsula.
In order, however, to make the argument intelligible,

it will be advisable to go a little into the reasons that,

in 1881, seemed to render such a policy desirable, and to

trace the history of events in South Africa from that
tiuie downward. The reasons in favour of such a policy

in 1881 were very fully set forth in the magazine article

already alluded to, as well as in the pages of a Blacks,
Boers, and British. » Briefly stated, those reasons may
be defined as follows:— First, the difficulty which any
authority in England must experience in dealing with
matters of administration at a distance of six or seven
thousand miles, and with conditions as to which it could
only be partially informed ; next, the passive resistance

to outside interference likely, or rather certain, to result

from the self-assertion of the Dutch party in the Cape
Colony, which up to that time had been content to leave
political matters alone. As regards the first of these diffi-

culties, no more eloquent and convincing testimony could
be supj)lied than that suppled by Sir M. E. Grant Duff,

Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1881, in an
article contributed to the Forlni;//itly Review a few
months later than niv own article in the same periodical.

This article by Sir M. E. Grant Duff was described as
« an unspoken speech, » and it was stated iu a footnote

that the article was originally prepared as an official

parliamentary justification of the policy of Mr. Glad-
stone's Government in respect of the retrocession of the
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Transvaal. The qnostion has often been asked why Mr.

Gladstone's Government, after having tirst of all declined

to reverse the annexation, subsequently adopted a differ-

ent view. Sir M. E. Grant Duff answered that Question

with the most touching simplicity, a We thought », he
said, a that in respect of the agitation against the

annexation of the Transvaal we had to do with a mal-

content minority, while really we had to do with a mal-

content majority. » When a responsible official admits

that the Ministry in England was completely misled

upon such a cardinal point as this, what kind of hope is

there that it can be well informed in respect of matters
ordinary administration ?

It was, then, quite ajtart from the questions of moral
principle involved, with a view to redeeming a blunder

—

the blunder of mistaking a malcontent majority for a
malcontent minority—and with a view to pacifying the

aroused Dutch party in the Cape Colony, that, in the face

of enormous difhculties, the general terms of peace were
agreed to at Laing's Nek, between the British Govern-
ment and the representatives of the Transvaal burghers.

In agreeing to those general terms of peace, the Imperial
authorities, there can be no doubt, ^vere acting for the
moment on the realisation of the three-cornered nature
of the South African problem. It was felt that nothing
w-as to be gained by declining to recognise the strength
and solidarity of the Dutch element in South Africa,

while there was at the same time a necessity for doing
justice both to the British and the native factors in the
country. The fact that the three-cornered nature of the
pi'oblem was thus realised is all the more worth alluding
to because the realisation continued for so short a space
of time. It was as if a Colonial Office acrobat had
succeeded for a single moment in balancing a pole on its

end, and had then adopted the easier method of allowing
its to swing back to its old position. For—and I here
speak of a matter that came very curiously within my
own personal experience—no soonor had it been decided
that the general conditions of the situation demanded the
cancellation of the act of annexation than the official

organs of the Liberal Government began to argue in
favour of a rigorous cutting down of the conditions of the
retrocession, bringing forward in support of this view all

those old prejudices against the Dutch race in South
Africa which had been so largely made use of in 1879 for

Saving the way to the annexation of 1877. It may perhaps
ave been considered that this course was necessary in

order to satisfy a not unimportant section of the Liberal
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party, who were, on philanthropic grounds, specially

interested in native races in South Africa. Bjit, whatever
the reason, the tendency was unfortunate, as it robbed
the act of retrocession of its ^race, and created afresh
difficulties which were felt for several years after. The
Commission that sat at Pretoria to settle the j>recis(i

terms of the first, or Pretoria Convention—a Commission
consisting of Sir Hercules Robinson, Sir Evelyn Wood,
and the Chief Justice of the Cape Colony, Sir J. H. de
Villiers—was, withthe sanction of the Colonial Office, occu-
with matters which to the minds of Transvaal bur<jhers

Ç
led seemed redolent of bitter prejudice against themselves,
'he proposals chiefly discussed by the Commission were

pro])Osars that had to do with the wliolesale forfeiture of
territory, with the amount of outside interference in the
future in native affairs, and, with the compensation due
to British residents, many of whom had distinguished
themselves by their bitter prejudice against everything
in the country that could not claim to be of British origin.

Thanks in a very large measure to the experience and
influence of Sir J. H. de Villiers, the Commission rejected
the most sweeping proposals ««f this nature. Nevertheless,
the whole spirit and action of the Commission, as reflect-

ing the policy of the Colonial Office, ,iroduced a feeling
of dissatisfaction in the Transvaal which was largely
justifiable, and which found expression when, later in

ibhe year, the conditions of the Convention came before
the Volksraad for ratification.

The differences that were alleged—and the allegation
was largely justified—to be apparent between the terms
of peace as originally signed at L-iing's Nek and the
terms of the Pretoria Convention are worth keeping in

mind, because out of tliem sprang irritations and agita-

tions which have exercised a material influence on subse-
quent events. It is not necessary at the moment to de-

scribe the discrepancies, real or alleged, between the
original terms of peace and the conditions of the Pretoria
Convention. The newly-assembled Volksraad made a
strong appeal direct to Mr. Gladstone on the subject—an
appeal which was backed by private telegrams, pointing

out that a generous answer to that appeal would have a
happy result on the future condition of the Transvaal,
especially in respect of the relations between « Boers «•

and a Blacks. » Mr. Gladstone's reply to the appeal from
the Volksraad was cordial and appreciative ; out, at the

moment, granting nothing. It suggested rather that the

Pretoria Convention should be given a trial, and held

out a hope that, if it was found to work badly, it might
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be afterwards revised. The members of the Volksraad
were advised, by friends whom they could trust, to accept
the position, and thus show consideration for the difti-

cultioH of the Imperial Governmont. They acted on this

advice, and the Pretoria Convention was dulv ratified.

This was the position at the close of 18^1. It should
be clear, however, that the position was not in ajfreement
with that realisation of the three-cornered nature of the
South Afrii-an problem, which had, in the earlier part of
the year, led to the peace of Laing's Nek. Instead of a
recognition of the equal right to consideration of Blacks,
Boers, and British, the Pretoria Convention contained
rather a re-assertion of the perennial suspicion of tlie

Dutch attitude towards aboriginal races, coupled with a
determination rigidly to restrain the restored Transvaal
Government in respect of its foreign relations. That such
a condition of things should result, in the first place,
from an act of national justice and generosity, and in
the second place, from much tedious negotiation, caused,
there can be no doubt, much disai>pointment to those
who, while they wished to see justice done to Transvaal
claims, were equally desirous of seeing the moral
infiuence and prestige of Great Britain in South Africa
established and confirmed. Certainly, there then seemed
to be but little prospect of the adoption of that method
of the settlement of South African matters which was
commended to attention in my article in the Forlnif/hlly
Review, and in the pages of «Blacks, Boers, and British.»

It seemed difficult to believe, however, that the position
could remain at that point ; indeed, so far as the Trans-
vaal was concerned, a by no means indistinct promise
had been given of a future revision of the Pretoria Con-
vention. In the meantime, the Dutch i)arty in the Cape
Colony, encouraged by its success in influencing Imperial
policy in respect of the Transvaal, was rapidly increasing
in strength and coherency, It remained to be seen how
far the growth of that party coupled with movements in

progress elsewhere, would be able to influence the general
South African situation.

The retrocession of the Transvaal having been accom-
plished, as far as it could be accomplished by the terms
of the Pretoria Convention, it remained for both parties

to that Convention to test its capacity as a working
agreement. It must be confessed that the first start off

was not a happy one. The question has sometimes been
asked whether it was the object of the Colonial Office

in London to pave the way for a revision of the Pretoria
Convention by proving its unworkable nature. Such a
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plan might be regarded as too Maclilavollian for so honest
a statesman as Lord Kimherley. Nevertheless, the official

relations between London and Prc^toria during the year
l.'^H-^ were certainly of a kind little calculated to reflect

credit on the framors of the Pretoria Convention as a
workable agreement. The tone of the communications
from Lord Kimberley was one of continual complaint,
while the tone of the communications in return was one
continual protest. It was evident that the disposition of
the Colonial Office was to insist on the strict interpreta-
tion of the letter of the Convention, while the Executive
at Pretoria kept their eyes rather fixed on the si»irit of the
terms of the Laing's Nek agreement. As regards the
foreign relations of the Transvaal, the extent to which
they were hampered was shown by the refusal of the
Colonial Office to permit any comnumication between the
Transvaal Government and the Portuguese authorities at
Dolagoa Bay, except by way of London and Lisbon. A
claim made by the Transvaal to the use of the old name
of the « South African Republic » was harshly repudiated.
Intriguings among natives in the Republic began to be
apparent, and the authorities in Pretoria were much
disturbed I>y a very curious deputation of natives to the
Government of Natal — a deputatation that got as far as
Newcastle in that Colony, and then mysteriously disap-
peared. Apart from these matters, awkward questions, in

which missionary influence was traceable, arose along the
then ill-defined western border of the Transvaal, and
whole Blue-books were devoted to the claims and disputes
of unimportant native chiefs, whose very existence is

now forgotten by the officials whose duty it then was to

transcribe voluminous reports and despatches. It seemed
apparent, in fact, that the old blunder of backing up natives
against Dutch — Blacks against Boers — was in process
of being repeated, and that a repetition of the disasters

to civilisation for which that blunder was responsible was
inevitable.

It was partly the dread of such a consummation, partly

the general circimistances of the case, that led to the

creation of the Afrikander Bond — an organisation which
exorcised a most important influence on the course of

South African politics. The Afrikander Bond has popularly
been identified with the name of Mr. Hofmeyr. As a
matter of fact, however, he had no hand whatever in its

inception. The real founders of the Afrikander Bond were
Mr. Keitz (then Chief Justice, and subsequently President,

of the Orange Free State), Mr. Ewald Esselen, now State '

Attorney in the Transvaal, and Mr. Borckenhagen, the
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l)roprietor and editor of tho Free Stale Express. (It is, I

may point out in jiassinp, a noticeable fact that all these

three frentlenien are oitlier of (iornian hirth or German
extraction.) The main idea and objoiit of the Hond was,
in the Hrst instance, tlie encourafrement of a national

Sonfl» African feolinjr, M\d it wonld be no preat error to

describe its watcliword as « Africa for the Africanders. »

Mr. Hofnieyr, who had been maiid/ instrninental in

fonndin}?, in the Cape Colony, the Farmers' Association,

tmickly saw tho advantajro to bo ji^ained from j^rafting

Miat Association onto a wider movement, and the Afrik-

ander Hond became an institntion extendinj^ over tho

Cape Colony and the Free State, with a considerable

number of adherents in the Transvaal, and a few in Natal.

Tliat in its earlier and more vifjorons days the Bond was
reijarded as animated by a stron<f anti-British spirit there

can be no doubt, and so deeply did its influence penetrate
that Jkitish traders resident in the Free State found it

advantageous, from a connnercial point of view, to

become members of the orgaiiisation. It would, however,
be nnfair to charge the founders of the Bond with any
violent or deeply-rooted anti-British feelinf?-. The convic-
tion that lay behind their action — and it is a conviction
which holds good to-day — was that only b;^ the develop-
ment of a true national feeling in South Africa could any
South African union bo brought about ; and that only
trough the achievement of a South African union could
the country be kept clear of the irritations and the disas-

ters that had resulted from uninformed outside interfe-

rence — the unhappy kind of interference that might
result from a repetition of the mistake of regarding a
« malcontent majority » as a «malcontent minority. »

The growth of the influence of the Bond went on,
during 1882 and 1883, side by side with the growth of the
attempt to involve the Transvaal Government in such
complications as might justify the re-assertion of British
sovereignty over the country. I say this confidently,
because the general aim and tendency of what was then
Êassing was cleai'ly this and nothing else. The old anti-

hitch prejudice was revived and encouraged in every
possible way. That the missionary element in South
Africa was largely responsible for all this there can be no
question ; but at the same time there can be little doubt
tnat their action was stron^ifly, throught secretly, sympa-
thised Avith in official and military circles. A partial change
came over the situation when, in 1883, Lord Derby, Avho
had succeeded Lord Kimberley at the Colonial Office,
manifested a disposition to fulfil the undertaking given
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by Mr. GlmlHtone in 1881, by a rnvisioii of tho Pretoria
Convention. It was, however, eminently charactoriHtic of

ttio peculiar and critical nature of the Hituation that the
visit to England of President Kruj^er at tlu) invitation of

Lord Derby was made tho occasion of an orpanisod
endeavour still further to inflame public opinion in

England against the South African Republic. This
encleavour was made not only on tho platform at mission-
ary conferences, but in the House ot Commons as well.

Tho late Sir Robert Fowler and tho late Mr. W. E.
Forster, both of them most influential leaders in the
counsels of the Aboriginos' I'rotection Society, lost no
Oi)|)ortnnity of pouring out invective against tho South
African Republic and its President, and it isa w(dl-known
fact that Mr. Forster, in his place in tho House oE

Commons, was merely the mouthi)iece of the Hechuana-
land missionary, Mr. .John Mackenzie, who had at that
time obtained an influence and an ascendancy which it

now seems somewhat difHcult to account for.

Nor was tho missionary influence in England tho only
influence that was arrayed against the South African
Republic. A movement of another kind, but really tending
in the same direction, was started in the Capo Colony.
At this day there are not many persons, probably, who
renjember much about tho « Empire League, » which,
commencing with a public meeting in Cape Town, si)read

its agitation throJigh a considerable ])ortion of the Colony.
Yet that Empire Longue, the very existence of which is

now nearly forgotten, professed at the time to represent
popular feeling in the Cape Colony, and succeeded in

misleading one of the most wary and prudent of High
Commissioners — Sir Hercules Robinson — into the belief

that some vigorous Imperial action against the Transvaal
would be approved of by the Colonial population. The
curious and unlucky incident of the hoisting of the

Transvaal flag at Rooi Grond, beyond the acknowledged
frontier of the Republic, afforded an opportunity for the
Imperial Government to intervene in a decisive manner.
The person mainly responsible for that flag incident was
Mr. S. J. du Toit, who then held no more authoritative

position in the Transvaal than that of Superintendent of

Education; and if those whose have watched Mr. du
Toit's subsequent career should conclude that he was then
actuated by a mere desire to make mischief, they Avill

not have to be greatly blamed. That opportunity having
arisen, and the High Commissioner being misled as to the

real state of public feeling in the Cape Colony, the

Warren expedition to Bechuanaland was sanctioned, the
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Capo Gov(Mimi«nt, with a c'liuract«rÎHtic eyo to buHiiicMH,

taking advantago of tlio occasion to secure from the
Imperial Government, nt a low rate of interest, the funds
necessary for tl>e railway from the Orange River to

Kimherley.
The incident of the Warren expedition fornis a turning-

point and hmdmark in Huuth African history. It was
essentially a Hritish expedition ajyainst the lioor on
bcdialf of the black; this, its main object and justification,

being mixed up with (ttlMsr matt(n's — for example, the
« trade route » (juestion — for the sake, pernaps, of
aUbrdiiig n more decent pretext in the eyes op the world
at large. 'IMie inspirer or the exiio"
Mackenzie, tlut missionary, and tlie

10 expedition was Mr. John
breatii that tilled its

sails came from the nlatf^orms of juissionary conferences
in (ireat Mritain. TIkj kind of justice it was likely to
support niceived valuable illustration from the proposals
l»ut forward by Mr. Mackenzie and his frioiuls for dealing
with « freebooters, » as they were termed, in Stollalancl,

now bett<5r known as Jiritisli liochuanaland. If Mr.
Mackenzie and his friends could have had their way,
drum-head courts martial, regardless of the laws either of
evidence or jurisdiction, would have made short work of
persons who now receive recognition as most estimable
and industrious citizens of South Africa. The military
vi(sw of the situation was opeidy stated. It was regarded
as full (jf possibilities, the most welcome of those possibi-
lities being some such collision, direct or indirect, with
the South African Republic as might justify more extens-
ive military measures.
Those, bow(;v(^r, who entertained these views witli regard

to 6ir Cliarles Warren's expedition ere doomed to be
disai)i)ointed. For between the despatcuing of the expedi-
tion and its arrival at the scene ol' operations in Bechua-
naland, something had occurred in the Cape Colony whicli
entirely altered the aspect of affairs. The Hi^h Commis-
sioner liad discovered that he bad made a mistake, and
that what he at one time believed to be an expression of
the feeling of a majority in the Cape Colony was really
an expression of the feeling of an insignificant minority.
The noise made by the Empire League — an organisation
with which, whether to his advantage or disadvantage,
the name of Mr. J. W. Leonard must ever be associated— had been quite out of iiroportion to the forces which it

represented. It was a Gideon's army of flaring lisrhts and
broken pitchers, but a Gideon's army whose daring was
not justified by the result. The expedition, having arrived
— a story is told to the eli'ect that Sir Charles Warren, on
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arriving at Cnj»o Town, wjih a^kncl l»y a Haivastic fiuMid
wJHitlior, anionj,' other thinprt, lio had'hroupht tho onomy
with liiiu - - had to make an appoarance of rultillin|]: itH

mission. Lik(i tho Duko of York's t(Mi thousand mon, it

wont np to Hoclinanaland and camo (h>wii a},'ain, Sir
Ciiarlos Warron had an intorviow with Mr. Krni^or: tom-
porance prinriph^s woro stronply asserted; ana all was
over. The expedition retired : tho wtronff measnres contem-
plated ajjainst the hohlors oi Stollaland farms wore ahan-
donod; native chiefs who had boon exalted into herooH
were tohl that tiie (piietor they kept tho better for tliem-
Holvos ; Mr. .fohn Mackcnizio sot to work to writti his now
forgotten volumes on South Africa; and Sir Charle»
Warren proceeded to try those experiments with Trafaljfar
S<piare nn^etings which chietiy resulted in makinjçMr. John
J turns a political reality.

The reason of tho change was simple. Tiie majority in
the Cape Colony, repnwented l)y the Afrikantlor liond,

had declared aj^ainst tho policy into which the Hipli
Commissionor and the Imperial Government had been
misled. What Sir Hercules Rol)in8on had taken to lie a
minority was really a majority; what lie had taken to bea
majority was really a minority. Tho voice of South Africa
had spolten decisively; and, Lecause decisively, etfectually.

A chapter of South African history had l)eon closed, and a
now chapter o[)ened. Tho end of that new chapter,
however, had yet to bo seen.
The two or three years that elapsed between the with-

drawal of the Warren Expedition and the end of 1887
were remarkable in more ways than one. They were
remarkable, to begin with, as years of commercial de-
pression. The commercial activity that had marked tho
years immediately following on the settlement of the
Transvaal difficulty had been succeeded by the inevitable
reaction. Stocks had accumulated; demand had dwindled;
and the natural restilt was traceable in the shrinkage in

the value of imports and the falling off of customs revenue.
Besides this, the diamond industry at Kimberley was in a
condition of decline. Mining had become too exjjensive for

the small companies that were in possession of the ground,
and there were not wanting those who prophesied the
entire collapse of the industry. The horizon was anxiously
scanned for signs of a new commercial dawn, and when,
in 1886, the Do Kaap gold fields began to be exploited,

the commei'cial cummunity imagined that the day of re-

demption had arrived.

But though this period was marked by commercial de-

pression it was, on the other hand, distinguished by no

8
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siuhU ih^t'roe of imUtionl cuiitulenoe and hope. It was folt

on nil sich^s that tho idoa of a South Afiicau imtiouality

was boiuii' roalisod. It was f*>lt, to uso Mrs. Biowninj;:'»

exprossiou, that luou thiou*ihout Soutli At'ru-a wore " some-
how bn>tlu*rs " siiieo tho withdrawal of the Warren
Expedition anil the disritnliting of the missionary intlu-

eni-es — intluenros applied to an entirely wronj;: purpose—
by wliiih that expedition had Ihhmi broujjht about. It oame
to be undorstood that South African nationality and unity

nuvHut sonn^thintj, and that the once misunilerstood Afri-

kander llond had really done South African nationality

and unity a service by lirotestinij in so practical a mannor
ajjainst (external interference in South African atfairs.

liosidos this, tho incvoasinu' stMiso i»f nationalitv, in c(m-

jnnction with the utH-tvssitv for facinji' a depressed financial

position, crt«ated a spirit of conrafifeous ecotunny whose
uitluonco was boneticinlly felt in many ways. C^Miestions

of public t*\j)otuliturt^ and 'national indebtedness wore
taken in hand and discussed in an earnest and practical

maiuior. This was perhaps specially obstn'vable in the
courso foliowiul by ooth the Si)Uth African Coh)nies in

consoliditini;- and converting' their public debt and getting
rill of unaocessary anil antiiinated charges connected
therowith — a process i\- doubt materially assisted by the
incroasing popularity of Colonial securities among English
investors. Ovor and jibovo all this, howovor, there was tho
senso of national unity and national indepondeiu'e. The
doctiinos as to tho natural future of South Africa which
I liad expouïuli'd in tho Fortnuihlly Kccicto and in the
nagos of "' lUacks, Moors, and Ihitish," in ISSl, and which
iiaii at that tinu* boon rogardod with some degree of sus-
picion, had bocouu^ not only rospectable, but popular, '"'he

withdrawal of tho British flag, which sonni extreme sec-
tions of tho Bond had advocated a few years previously,
was not, it is true, thought of. Nevertheless, the for-

mation of a rnited States of South Africa under British
protection was regarded as a possibility of the near future,
and in Natal indeod, the opposition on the part of tho
Dutch portion of the population to prop(»sals ti)r Kespon-
siblo (u)vi'nimont was chii tly based on the conviction
that no change in tho constitution was desirable that foil

short of tho establishment of sonu^thiug like an actual
Ki'public.

The ^»revalonco of this ftHiling was acknowlodged by
tho British lm[>errial tJovonnnent — or, at least, by its

official ro(»rosontativos - in a most omphatic manner
through the famous speech made by Sir Hercules Ro-
hinson when retiring from his prolongt^d term of service
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as Governor of tho Capo of Good Hope and Ilijrh Com-
missioner. In more recent timos, it is true, an etVort has
boon made to place a ditVerout interpretation on that
speech, and to reconciU> it with a certain new state of
things that has arisen. It is, however, within the know-
ledge of evory rositUnit in South xVfrica that the speech
was regarded throughout tho whoUi country with. thk<

utmost satisfaction as an ofhcial acknowhulgment of the
growing feeling in favour of South African union on a
basis httle short of absolute republicanism. It is also a
notorious fact that the references then made by Sir Her-
cules Ivobinson to the possibility of his own re-appoint-
ment were distinctly connected with his conscientious anp
straijj'htforward t^mleavl>ur te givt* ofticial recognition to

the cliange that had come over tlu* w hole country tlu-ough
the realisation, if only partial, v{ a true St)uth African
ideal of unity and independeiice. That this changt* in

feeling was in no sense auti-liritish I may, perhaps, be
alloweil to show by two allusit>us of a somewhat personal
iiature. On August iU, 1887, in taking leave of an editorial

connection with the \atal i\'ilne>i» that had extended over
mort» than ten years, I wi\)te as follows :

—
" While iu 18TT the British CJovernment was doing that

" which it ouçht not to have done, in interfering»' in an
'•untimely ana injudicious manner ia the internal atVairs
" of the country, it was, by neglecting its external inte-
" rests, leaving undone that which it ought to have iU>ne.

"The interests of South Africa, in its relation to the
" British Kmuire and to great foreign Towers, were re-

" gaiiled with a cold contempt, as matters not worth
" ct»nsidering or incpiiring into. 'Hie Isthmus i»f Siu^a had
" been traversed by a canal ; Africa had become an island;
" the impi)rtance of the position once held on the furthest
" extrtauity of the South African continent had, in cou-
*' sequence, dropped out of sight. The link between
" England ami tne East lay through the Egyptian ditch,
" and not over the free seas that encircle this southern
" continent. Fortunately it has not been left ft>r En-
" glishmen to see their nation waking up, when it was
'* too late, to the fallacy of snch a btuief. The change iu
" favt>ur of non-interference in tlomestic policy in South
"Africa has been accc>mpanied by a cha ngein favour of
" a recognition of its importance to the Empire. Thus two
" things that were wrtuig have been set '"Ight, uartly
" through force of circumstances, part'y througii the

"steady grouth in South Africa itself of a strong* .and
'* independent public opinioii. And, naturally, with al

*' this nas come a practical recognition of the fact that tho
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'* Soutli African domestic problem is, indeed, a three-
'• cornered one, and that it is not to be idly played Avitli

** upon this side or that at the c;'pri''e of individuals,
" however well-meaning or influential. How simple a prin-
" ciple it seems, after all, that in a country populated,
" practically speaking, by three distinct races, equal con-
" sideration must be shown for the sensibilities and for

"the well-being of all!"

There is surely nothing anti-British in those sentences.
And it was as the author of those sentences (this is

the other personal allusion) that, when proceeding to

England a few weeks after their publication, I was
honoured, in passing through Cape Town, with the semi-
ofticial hospitality of the leaders of the Afrikander Bond,
including Mr. Hofmeyr and Sir Jacobus de Wet (now
British agent in Pretoria). The principles which I then
professed remain unchanged. Into what political longitude
my entertainers have projected themselves, they know
best.

I do not think 1 am wrong in saying that the end
of 1887, or thereabouts, marl d the top of a tidal wave
of South African unity and independence — complete
constitutional independenca, that is — which has since
])een on the ebb. It is noticeable, but I do not think alto-

gether singular, that this ebb has been associated with a
very marked advance in respect of commercial prosperity.

In new countries, where prosperity comes with tits and
starts, any marked progress towards wealth blunts the
critical faculties, and disposes men in general to leave
political questions alone. This, at any rate, is the way in
which, I think, a good deal that has occurred since the
date indicated is to be accounted for. oo^^th Africa, at the
end of 1887, and for a short period after, was in a fair

way towards the establishment of a real and living unity,
under which complete independence in the administration
of internal affairs, including the relations with aboriginal
races, would be coupled with a full recognition of the
historical rights and tlie commercial interests of Great
Britain. At this moment such a union is indetinitely distant.
Not many months ago Dr. Leyds, the indefatigable and
talented State Secrotarv of the South African Republic,
declared that South African union Avas hardly visible ev^en
through a telescope. No doubt he was right; for the forced
absorption which is preached in some quartei's could in no
sense be called union.
In or about 1888 three evo nts occurred which have to-

gether put a new face on the South African problem, and
nave checked the natural mo vement towards unity which
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and

was apparent ir. ISST. Theso tliree events were (I) tlio

discovery of the Witvvatersrand jifold-Helds
; (2) the iimal-

f,^amatiou of tlio Khuberley diamond mines; and ('i) tlie

grantinjj^ of tlio Charter to the liritish Soutli Africa Com-
panv.
The discoveryof the Rand g-old-fiold was a thing, it may

be oaid, which was sure to liappen sooner or later. Apart
from the mining questions which their discovery involves,
it mav he said that one ot the results of that discovery
was tlie immediate shifting of the South African centre
of commercial gravity from Kimberley, in the Cape
Colony, to Johannesburg, in the South African Republic.
The influence of this change in the relations between the
Capo Oolonv and the Soutli African Republic is not to be
lost sight ot. When the goose tliat lays golden eggs is in
your own garden, you may without difliculty maintain
most cordial relations with your cousin who lives next
door. If, however, the goose that lays golden eggs transfers
itself to your cousin's garden, family difticulties are liable

to arise that may lead to family unpleasantnesses.
As regards the amalgamation of the Kimberley diamond

mines, I must confess that a })eriod of residence in Kim-
berley has disabled me from sharing th« views of those
who regard this amalgamation as the ruin of the diamond
industry. I am rather convinced that some sort of amalga-
mation was necessary in order to save that industry. The
cost of mining and the uncertainty of the market had
rendered it impossil)le for even the largest of the old com-
panies to work its claims profitably, ft is always a deba-
table question whether, at a much earlier period, the Cape
Government might not have stepped in, and ought not to

have stepped in, and converted the diamond mines into a
national property. The Cape Government, however, did
not do so; it was so much occupied in spending money on
railways to Kimberley that it never tlirought of taking
any stops to preserve the industry which justified the rail-

ways. The amalgamation of the mines under one powerful
company, which could both control the output and attbrd

the heavy expenses of underground working, was the one
chance of salvation for the diamond industry. It rested

with the Cape Government, however, to see that the amal-
gamation was carried out under such conditions as were
conducive to the public welfare. The Cape Government
never troubled itself in the matter. And for a very good
reason. It was so deeply engaged with the new prospects

that had arisen in the Transvaal that it was utterly

careless as to what went on in Kimberley. And hence the
amalgamation was carried out under conditions that pro-
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vided no guarantee wliatever for the protection of local

or public interests, and provided the controllers of the
industry with immense sums of money for employment in
further political and speculative adventures. Fx)r who does
not know that it is from, the Kimherley mines that the
financial strength of the Cliartered Company has been
drawn?
As regards the granting of the Charter of the British

South Africa Company, I am compelled to say that, after

six j^ears, my opinion of that act — and I believe it is an
opinion very widely held in South Afreca, though perhaps
not appearing to be tlie opinion of the majority — remains
exactly the same. Going oack to views expressed in print
just SIX years ago, I must confess that I felt unable then,
as I feel unable now, to understand how the British

Imperial Government, exercising at the time no kind of
jurisdiction in the interior of South Africa, could hand
over that interior to certain favoured individuals for their

sole speculative exploitation. " It will surely appear," I

then wrote, " to impartially-minded persons, that since
*' the day when the Peruvian Inca remarked that the Pope
" must be a very silly old man to give the King of Spain
" what did not belong to liim, no sucli monstrous and
" fraudulent fiction has been perpetrated." I pointed out

, on that occasion that the interior of South Africa was the
natural heritage of the people of South Africa, and that it

was only through the efforts in civilisation of the people
of South Africa that the interior possessed any value at
all. " As a matter of natural and constitutional right," I

further said, '* we assert that the Imperial Government
" has no right to grant any charter or to exercise any
" powers in South Africa save and except with the duly-
*' expressed consent of the people of South Africa, and
" that a charter granted in respect of any part of South
" Africa in neglect and defiance of the rights and interests
" of South Africans is illegal, unconstitutional, and to be
"resisted by all possible means, commencing Avith a firm
" and courageous protest."

There was no general protest, though a good deal of

expressed disapproval. Had such a charter been granted
in 1887 a protest there would certainly have been, on the
very grounds indicated above. But in 1889 things had
changed. The prospect of the new prosperity opened out

by the discovery of the Rand goldnels had drawn away
public observation from constitutional questions. Everyone
was going to be rich , why not let the promoters of the
Chartered Company have their chance? The Cape Go-
vernment was already perceiving some sort of advantage
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for itself to be derived from the Cliarter of appropriation
The people in Natal were rejoicing in tlie expandino^ trade
with Johannesburg. There was no protest. To what further
developments and complications the granting of the
Charter might lead was to be made apparent in the follow-
ing year.

We now come to a most critical period in the recent
history of South Africa—tlie period of the irruption of tlie

financial and speculative element into the political area.
As I pointed out in a previous article, three events had
occurred, about 1888 or 1889, which specially prepared the
way for this irruption, viz., the amalgamation of the
diamond mines at Kimberley, the granting of the Charter
to the British South Africa Company, and the discovery of
the Witwatersrand Gold Fields. These three events toge-
ther, but especially the first two, were the means of
placing in tlie hands of a very limited group of persons
the power of influencing the South African sphere to an
extent altogether disproportioned to their real stake in

the country, and to the esteem in which they were gene-
rally held. Prior to 1889 it would have seemed incredible
that Mr. Rhodes, assisted by three titled persons in Eng-
land and a gentleman from Hamburg, should liave been
able to stand before the world as, in a measure, the arbiter

of South African destinies. Yet this thing, incredible as
it might have seemed six or seven years ago, has come
about. As I think will be seen, however, it was neither
the titled persons in England nor the gentleman from
Hamburg that ultimately gave Mr. Rhodes this influence
in South Africa. The real governing factor lay very much
nearer to his hand.
A word, however, must be said with regard to the

Charter of the British South Africa Company. It has been
held and argued that all the Charter did was to give con-
firmation and solidity to a concession granted by a native
chief. The argument, I think, is hardly a safe one for the
upholders of the Charter to venture on. For, besides

raising the whole doctrine of concessions by n^itive chiefs,

it raises awkward questions as to the manner in which the
concession was obtained, the ground whicli it was
supposed to cover, and the value of other concessions
which the advocates of the Chartered Company have
called in Question. If the Rudd concession was valid, why
not the Aaendorft' concession ? If, as many have alleged,

the R.iidd concession was granted by Lo Bengula in respect

only of mineral rights, how did it come to be stretched so

as to cover territorial rights? Then there is the unplea-
sant fact that the guns which represented the purcliase
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price of the Rudd concession were conveyed tlu'cnp^h and
out of the Cape Colony in direct defiance of a C<donial
Act. It has been whispered, indeed, that tlie sin of placing?

lethal weapons in the liands of a native potentate was in

a measure condoned by supplying; him with car ridges
which would not lit the rifles ; but this is doubtless a
fiction circulated by envious persons. As regards the
question of concessions in general, it was the weakness
of the Adendorff concession, as of the Rudd concession,
and every concession of a similar kind, that they are
opposed to public polity. It was on this ground that the
Ministry of which Mr. Rhodes is the head opposed, quite
recently, certain concessions granted in Pondoland—
concessions which the Supreme Court of the Cape Colony
declared to have been granted in perfect good faith and
for valuable consideration. No ; those who seek to justify

the existence of the Chartered Company on the basis of a
concession will findtliey have a singularly unstable foun-
dation to build upon. They will bo safer if they keep to

the ground of absolute Imperialism, even though they are
thus brought in contact with the difficulty of explaining
how the Imperial Govennnent could give away what it

did not iself })ossess.

The leading feature of South African discussion during
the last five years has been the antagonism between Mr.
Rhodes, as representing the Chartered Company and the
Cape Colony, and Mr. Kruger, as representing the South
African Republic. It is asserted that in this antagonism
Mr. Rhodes represents the spirit of progress and the
interest of the alien population in the South African
Republic, while Mr. Kruger represents a stubborn and
obstinate anti-English conservatism, which will yield
nothing, and seeks to absorb everything. Let us see, then,
what was Mr. Kruger's attitude at the end of 1889 and in

the beginning of 1890, before the antagonism between
the Chartered Company and the South African Republic
y)ecame apparent.
The complaint has been made, not once, but frequently,

that President Kruger is hostile to the gold industry, and
anxious to place every obstacle in the way of those who
are engaged in it. What are the facts?
Towards the end of 1889, before the summer rains

began, the new town of Johannesburg was threatened
with a famine. Stocks were running low; the population
had outrun the normal supply of provisions; and the
drought in South Africa generally rendered conveyance
by ox-wagon—then the only method of carrying goods
to the Transvaal— exi)ensive and uncertain. Praying for
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rain may mean much or little ; but, whether it means
little or much, the Pretoria Government set the example
in this direction, and gave the liint to other South African
(lovernraents. It did more than this. It notified its inten-
tion of payinp^ bonuses to those transport riders who
hurried on their waj^onsto Johannesburg^. In the following
year, in dread of a repetition of the famine of 1889, and
with the view of defeating the plans of certain merchants
who regarded a famine as an opportunity for themselves,
the Pretoria Government imported cargoes of flour from
Australia at the public expense, somewnat to the disgust
of traders who had found the famine of 1889 profitable.

Prior to the session of the Volksraad in 1890, the Pre-
toria Government had arranged to propose three new and
most important reforms in the interest of the new industry
and the new population. These were :

(1) The construction of railways;

(2) The reform of the gold law
;

(3) The extension of the franchise.
Those were reforms proposed by Mr. Kruger as the

head of the more conservative party, and as being, in fact,

the one man whom the conservative party would trust to

lead them forward. Without Mr. Kruger's influence, the
more conservative party would never have consented to

these reforms. The construction of railways was agreed
to bv the Volksraad with acclamation. The reforms in the
gol(l law were carried through so successfully tliat the
hamber of Mines in Johannesburg passed a warm vote of

thanks to the Government and the Volksraad. As regards
the extension of the franchise, it would have have been
absurd in expect this to be accomplished at one stroke.

Political reform of this kind is always slow. In the only
interview I ever had with him—in April, 1890—President
Kruger explained his views clearly enough. « The Second
Volksraad, » he said, is intended as a bridge, to get
over the time that will elapse before we can place the new
comers on the same footing as the original burghers. »

Everyone must admit that that was a sensible and liberal

and statesmanlike view to take of the position. All these

new proposals, owing largely to Mr. Kruger's influence,

were agreed to by the Volksraad ; and that in spite of

the fact that the conduct of a few irresponsible rowdies
at Johannesburg, in hauling down, or cutting down, the
Transvaal flag on the occasion of President Krugei*'s visit

to the town, had given increased strength to the ultra-

conservative party '.n the Volksraad. Having regard to

the strength of this conservative fiieling in the Raad, and
having regard also to the special obstacles that had been
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created by memories of the British annexation, and by
the flag incident at Johannesburg, it would, I maintain,
be diflicult to imagine what more liberal treatment could
have been accorded, in that year, by the Transvaal
Government and Volsksraad, to the interest of the
foreign population.

It was just at this point that the irruption of the finan-

cial and speculative element became apparent. In March,
1890, Mr. Kruger had been to meet Sir Henry Loch, the
then newly-appointed High Commissioner, at Fourteen
Streams, on the borders of the South African Republic
and the Cape Colony. At that interview Mr. Rhodes, still

onl}"^ an ordinary member of the Cape Legislative
Assembly, was present. To those who looked on there
seemed to be no reason why that interview should be
otherwise than perfectly friendly, and it was believed
that at the interview the question of the future of Swazie-
land would be discussed. It is certain that Mr. Kruger
returned to Pretoria well satisfied with his conference
with Sir Henry Loch, and prepared both to allay the
irritation against aliens that had been aroused by the
Johannesburg ilag incident and to give his hearty support
to reforms in favour of the gold industry. The Volksraad
met, and proceeded cheerfully to work. And then sud-
denly, in the midst of the general satisfaction with the
legislative and political outlook, the public became aware
of the fact that the relations between the Republic and
the British Government were severely strained, that ulti-

matums and similar warlike threats were hanging in the
air, and that unless a modus vivendi were speedily agreed
upcn, a second war between the South African Republic
ana Great Britain was a certainty of the immediate future.
The astonishment created by this discovery—and as I

was then residing in Pretoria, I can boar witness to the
astonishment—was partly increased and partly diminished
when the terms of the document known as the Swazieland
Convention were made public. The astonishment was
partly diminished because it became plain how much
there was in that document which the Pretoria Govern-
ment was bound to resent. The astonishment was partly
increased, because it puzzled people to understand how
a Government which professed to be friendly could put
such a pistol to the head of the South African Republic.
Not only was everything demanded of the South African
Republic, and nothing given but a distant and indefinite

promise to settle the Swazieland question, but even this

distant and indefinite promise was made to depend on
the immediate granting to the Cape Colony of concessions
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which it was premature, in a local sonce, to discuss. It

must be said with deliberation that no docuuient more
one-sided, more tyrannical, more calculated to load to a
complete breach of all friendly rolations was over pre-
sented by one Government to another. It may be added
that popular feelinj? in the South African Republic very
speedily acquitted the liritish Imperial («ovornment of
all real participation in the business. Everyone said:

—

« This is Rhodes, who, having g:atl<ered his expérience
by domineering over the people of Kimberloy, and having
at his elbow an inexperienced High Commissioner, ima-
gines that the same game can be played towards the
South African Republic. » That this view was con*ect
was shown by two significant incidents. First, the cordial

hospitality shown about the very same time by the British

farrison at Maritzburg to General Smith, the Vice-Prosi-
ent of the Transvaal; and next, the absolute refusal of

the High Commissioner to entertain a proposal to allow
the matter to be discussed in London with the Imperial
Government direct. It is, perhaps, only fair to siirmise

that the then High Commissioner relied entirely on Mr.
Rhodes, who by that time had succeeded to the Premier-
ship of the Cape Colony, and that Mr. Rhodes acted in

entire ignorance of international courtesies and diplomatic
decencies. The fact remains—and it is a fact of the
utmost importance—that, owing to this incident, the
irruption on speculative and financial influences into the
area of South African politics came to be associated in

the minds of all sincere Afrikanders— all who held to the
principles so generally accepted in 1887—with a deliberate

attempt on the part of those influences to tyrannise over
the Republics of South Africa by the aid of the Imperial
power of Groat Britain. And this conviction was rendered
all the more bitter by the reflection that such a design
•should become apparent at the very moment when the

South African Republic, through the action of its Govern-
ment and its Volksraad, had given proof of its sincere

desire to consult the interests of the new population of

the country.
It is this incident of the Swazieland Convention of 1890

that forms the beginning of present sorrows in the South
African Republic, and, through the Republic, in South
Africa at large. The unjust nature of the demands made
upon the Republic is indicated by the fact that the articles

in the Convention by virtue of which it was attempted
to force Cape products upon the Republic, were, after

the Convention was ratified, suspended by mutual
consent. And here a very interesting question arises as to
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the part played in this business by Mr. Hofmeyr. Mr.
Hofuieyr nas received the thanks of the Imix-rial Govern-
mcmt for what ho then did. Hi» friond» have declared

more than onco that he undertook his snecial mission to

the Transvaal, knowing that ho woula thereby forfeit

tiie confidence of his friends in that country, in rdor to

put an end to a state of tension which was threatening

to involve South Africa in a renewal of devastating^ hos-

tilities. Stich a statODient must bo received with rcs[)ect,

though to not a fev minds it will seem that it is better

for a popular statesman to retain the contidence of his

friends than to receive the thanks of a Government. A
question, however, which requires to be answered is this

—who created the critical situation which Mr. Hofmeyr
souglit do disarm ? The conditions of the Swazieland Con-
vention of 1890 were conceived at Cape Town in the

interest of a Premier who had succeeded to oftice through
the support of the party of which Mr. Hofmeyr was theapport of the part;

r. The specially oleader! ^Die specially oonoxious articles inserted in it

—

the articles subsequently suspended—were framed in the
interest of Mr. Hofmeyr's followers, the winegrowers of

the Colony. Is it conceivable that Mr. Hofmeyr was never
consulted upon these matters V Or is it conceivable that

if, having been consulted with regard to the conditions of

the Convention, or having become aware of them, lie had
exercised his political influence with Mr. Rhodes, and,
through Mr. Ithodes, with the High Commissioner, the
Convention would ever have been presented to the Trans-
vaal Government in so obnoxious a form ? There is some
secret history surrounding these questions which ought to

be told ; for until it is told Mr. Hofmeyr, who may yet
aspire to bo a South African leader, lies under a suspi-

cion which may be altogether unjustitied.

An effort must next be made to show how the bad effect

produced in 1890 by the incident of the Swazieland Con-
vention was increased by the occurrences of the following
year.

» It was neither the titled persons in England, » I

remarked in my last article, « nor the gentleman from
Hamburg, that ultimately gave Mr. Rhodes his influence
in South Africa. The real governing factor lay very much
nearer to his hand. »

The nature of the real {governing factor became apparent
in the year after the incident of the flrst Swazieland
Convention — that is, in 1891. The real governing factor
was the section of the Afrikander Bond which specially
looked to Mr. Hofmeyr as its leader, and which chiefly
represented the views and interests of farmers in the
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Wostmu Province of tlie Capo Colony. It wa» this ««jction

of thn Bond which, hy (loli})(Mately forwakinpand botrayinjj
the principles wliich the Bond vvuh orijfinally orpanirtoa
to 8U[)port, placed in the hands of Mr. Khodes and tlio

Chartere<l Company the powisr to ijrnore and override tlie

confMtutional and national ri}»'hts of South African», and
further }?avo him tlui i)o\ver to call in to his aid that
Imperial power of (Jreat Britain which the Bond, as at tirst

constituted, had vowed to resist and to disarm. This
section of the Bond played the part, in fact, of a South
African Judas. Whether it has yet received, or ever will
receive, the thirty pieces of silver is a matter of doubt.
The claims put forward by tlie Chartered Company in

181)0 to exclusive possession of the interior or South
Africa were by no means accepted by South Africa at
larpfe. The view generally lield was very fairly expressed
by the Natal Mercury — an essentially English journal— in an article which appeared in its colunms on May
18, 1891.

« So far as concessions are concerned (said the Natal
« Mercury), we do not suppose that the Company's rights
a are a bit more tenable than Mr. Adendortf's or Mr.
« Vorter's, or than those of any other white man whose
a enterprise and pluck may have led him tooxi)loit native
a territories and to trade on the credulity of native chlef-

« tains. It would have been a much more honest policy
a had the Imperial Government at once laid its hand on
« the sphere of influence, annexed it, and, by virtue of

« the sovereign pcwers thus assumed, conceded to the
« Company whatever rights and privileges might have
a been agreed upon. Theoretically, tne Chartered Company
a has robbed South Africans of à right which had hitherto

« ])een uncontested — that of falling back upon the
a interior, and of seeking and founding new homes there,

a From the earliest days of European settlement, this right

« has been exercised. The much-talked-of « trek » is

a nothing more than the operation of a natural law that
a has prevailed throughout Soutli Africa for three centu-
a ries. That law has been rudely set aside by a great
a speculative Company, and U will be solely res])onsible

<i for any consequences that in.ay ensue from its arbitrary

a attempt to arrest a natural process. »

This view, so judiciously and moderately expressed by
the Natal Mercury in May, 1891, was the view held

throughout all South Africa in the earlier months of that

year. South Africa repudiated altoofether the idea of

exclusive possession claimed by the Chartered Company.
During those months the organisation of a gigantic « trek »
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ii»to the countrioH north of tho Limpopo was a matter of

gotioral (lisfussion, and towanln tho ond of March tho

prop^ranmio of tlio a treU » was puhlishod. The « trok, » it

was thon Htatod, was to iiicliidoas many as five thousand
mon capahlo of h(^arin jrarms, collocted fromovorv part of

South Africa. It was to assonihio on tho Houthern hank of

tlie Limpopo hotwocm May 1") and May 31, and was to

cross tho rivor on .luno 1 "for tho purnoso of ])roclaimin^

tho « Ropuhlic of the North » on thofollowiuf^ day. If this

movement had nrocoodod from th(5 Transvaal only, it

mifjht not have ooon so important. Its loaders, however,
included men of position from every part of South Africa,

tho Free State and the Cape Colony not excepted, while
tiie Afrikander liond, which was "just then noldinpf its

annual conj^ress in Kiinhorloy, was known to favour the
movement rather than oppose it.

There can be no question that the orfjanisation of this

movement placed the Chartered Company in a mostcritical

position. The Company was seokin? to reconmiond itself

in the eye» of Mritish investors. It was with a view to this

end that, just about the same time, it en^a^^ed in that

most extraordinary enterprise a;,'ainst Porlufçuese authority
in East Africa which found oxprowsion in the unsuccessful
attempt to smupplo a shipment of arm» from Port Elizabeth
into tho hands of native chiefs in l'ortU}i;ue8e territory. In
the interest, doubtless, of the titled persons to whom tho
Charter was granted, this little adventure was smoothed
over as much as possible by tho Foreijçn Office. At the
same time the Company' was given plainly to understand
that it would not be al.'owed to involve Great Hritain in

European quarrels. If the « trek. >: a.^ planned, had been
carried into etfect, the attempts of the Cliartered Company
to assert jurisdiction over Matabeleland and Mashonaland
would have been wiped out. Something had to be done in

the interests of the Company, and had to be done quickly.
The plan adopted was to detach from the rest of the Bond
the section specially controlled and guided by Mr.
Hofmeyr, and to use this section as a weapon against the
rest of South Africa in general, and against the South
African Republic in particular. What arguments were
used to induce the leaders of this section of the Bond to
come to the aid of the Company is, doubtless, best known
to themselves. The argun.ent used openly was that, as it

was intended that the Cr;.pe Colony siiould be exclusively
benefited by the operations of the Company, it was the
interest of the Cape Colony to assist the Company in
keeping all intruders out of its alleged domains.
Tne development of the northward movement was
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clearly roroffnisiMl by tlio ond of March, 1MÎ>1. Dminp^ tlio

month of April tlio proc<'SH of coiiv«M"tlnpr whnt may lio

ralh'il tlu* Ili^fiiKiyr soctiou of tlin Hftnd was niuUM'takoii,
ami by tlu^ li(<j,'iiiiiiii<if of Mav I'rosidoiit Knifi^or, actiiip

undurtlio str()n;j:(ist |»r('«Hiiro iVom tho lliph (Commissioner,
issiiod tlio nroelamation by nuwuis (tf vvnicli ho was said
to liàv(( « (iam[Kîd '''o troli. » With fharai-toristic unfair-
ness, it was made to appear by the apologists and
Hiipporters of Mr. Rliodos as thoiigh tho only persons
who wished to « trek » northwards wore Transvaal
bur^fluM's, the fact beinj;' that larpe numbers of would-be
« trekkers » — probably tho majority — camo from tho
Capo Colony and tho iVoo Htat(\ >îo matter, however,
where they came from, the Transvaal Covornment was to

be hold n^sposiblo for their actions. And in whoso interest

was this oppressive action adopted towards tho South
African UepublicV In tho interest of the Cajxi Colony,
whii'h, throii'i'h the action of tho Kofmcwr section of the
JJond, now stood shoulder to shoulder wfth tho Chartered
Company in seekiupf to coerce the rest of South Africa by
means of the Imperial |)ower and authority. It was the
Hofmeyr section of the 1! iid that drl it. Had that section
stood stauncldy to the i\frikandor principles of a f(nv

years earlier, had it not Iieini seduced from its South
African allegiance by promises of u .-.pocial and oxclusi- o

interest in tiiat interior which was by preopfrajdiical posi-

tion and natural right tho inheritance of allSouth Africa,

the Chartered Company must have collapsed, and with its

collapse, or even prior to that collapse, the power of

Mr. Khodos, as Premier of tho Cape Colony, must have
vanished. The new situation created by the conversion
of tho Hofmeyr section of the Bond was very well described

by tho Natal Mercury (horn which I will a^ain venture
to quote) in an article publislied, I think, anout May 4,

1891. A passage in this article ran as follows :
—

a If tlio public mind is upset to-day—if social fermont-
« tation has set in amongst the European communities, it

« is because the Cape Colony has arrayed itself aj^ainst

« the rest of South Africa ; because the Cape (rovern-
« ment has, through the voice of its chief rulora, claimed
« to domii'ate the policy and sway tho destinies of South
a Africa ; because tbe people of tho Cape Colony ha^e
<t identified themselves with the fortunes of a groat spe-

« culative Company, whose aims and interests have neces-
« sitated ressort to violent and disruptive processes. Had
« it not been for the Chartered Company there would be
a no excitement at this moment. Tlie rugwe route, the
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« Heira incident, the «rreat trek, the Hif^li Coinmissioaner's
" proclamation, tlie declaration of rights, Mr. Rhodes'»
" s})eoclies, and Imperial military jiroparations, would all

a have boon unknown quantities. »

The intensity of tlie antajjonisin created botwoon the

(.\'il)e Colony imd ihe South African Kepublic at this

juncture was illustrated, I niny remark in passinj^, by the

lil-feelinjï that spran*; up between Capo Colonists and
Transvaalers in the Pretoria clubs. It was a common
expression with the former that « the Cape Colony
will not inferfere to stoi) another Warren expedition, »

and in one instance (one of the actors in which has since

died) an appeal had to be made to a Club Committee to

prevent hard words from proceedinjc to something more
serious.

Thus for the second time, in 1891 as in 1890, the irrup-

tion of the sjteculative and iinai>eial element into the poli-

Com-
to

tical area— tlie influence of the « great speculati>

pany whose aims and interests necessitated resort

viidont and disruptive processes »—created division and
bitterness between Soutii African populations, and contri-

buted towards the obliteration of the sense of unity and
nationality apparent in 1887. The betrayal of these high
intérêts, moreover, did not come from inside. Had it not
been for the seduction of the Hofme>" section of the Bond
—a seduction otîbctedby means of promises the fulfilment

of which is still in the far-otf future—Mr. Rhodes and
the p(>rsons of title in Engl.md and the gentleman from
Hamburg would have been able to effect nothing, even
if backed by the whole power of the Imperial Government.
'r]u> constitutional brake would have been applied through
the Cape Parliauumt, as it was applied in the case of the
Warren expedition ; the settlement of questions in the
interior would have been left in the hands of South Africa
generally ; and the Chartered Company would have been
left with its Charter and nothing else. That it was worth
tlie while of the Chartered Company to pay heavily to
avoid such a collapse will be obvious. What it paid, and
in what shape, will never, probably, bo publicly known:
but that thci Hofmeyr section of tho lîond was subjected
to Mr. Khodes's favourite process of «squaring» noroaso-
nabh^ person can doubt.

If it should be asked in what manner the question of
th(i interior could have been dealt with, save by and
through the Chartered Com])any, tho answer is simple. It

c(mld have been dealt with by'tlio Imperial Government
declaring its sovereignty over the country, pending the
reference of tho whole question to a joint commission
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from tlio four loadinp; Soutli African States. Wliat croatod
HO stronpf a feeling tln-ou<fliout unsniiaivd Soutli Africa
Avas that !;>outli Africa's hcrita<»'(^ should have l)oen handod
over to a speculative Company. The declaration of British
sovereignty over the Jiritish a sphere of induence » woidd
not have aVousod nearly so strong a feeling. In a confer-
ence 1 had at that time in Pretoria with the representa-
tives of a very influencial body of projiosing -trekkers, »

cliietly from the Free State, 1 advised them strongly to
petition the Imperial Government thus to proclaim its

sovereignty, and the fact that I gave this counsel is per-
fectly well known at the Colonial Office. The suggestion
was considered, but was fina'ly rejected on the ground
that, though it might hav^ a, good deal in its favour, it

was « too British. » Whether the representatives of the
« trokkers » were right or wrong in thus deciding it would
bo difficult now to say. The natural and logical sequel
to such a step would, to my mind, have been the friendly
reference of the whole question by the Imperial (iovern-
ment to the four South African Governments, a course
which might well have led to the apj)ointment by thofe
four Governments of a joint commission to deal with it.

Experience has shown that South African Governments
are always ready to welcome and consider any reasonable
proposal made in good faith, having for its object the
settlement of a Soutli African difficulty. The suggestion
is still at Mr. Chamberlain's service, and he may yet find

it useful when, some day or other, the blind following of

Mr. Rhodes has led the Colonial Office into a cul-de-siic.

At the end of 1891, or the beginning of 1892, the anta-
gonism between the Cape Colony and the South African
Republic had undergoue some amelioration. It had been
realised in Cape Town that, although a domineering atti-

tude towards the Transvaal might be good business for

the Chartered Company, it was anything but good busi-

ness for the Cape Cotony. The Cape CJovernment saw
that something was to be made for tne Colony out of the
railway traffic to Johannesburg, and sent up Sir James
Sivewright to allay the annoyance and irritation caused
by the Swazieland Convention of 1890, and by the
« trek» business of 1891. The result was a Railway Con-
vention, by virtue of which the Cape Colony was enabled
to secure almost immediate railway connection with
Johannesburg, and was thus further enabled to divert

from Natal the greater nart of Johannesburg traffic.

Prom the beginning of 18!>2 to the end of 1894 it was
«bad business, » from a Cape Town point of view, to

quarrel with the Transvaal. There was room to hope for
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many things. There was room to hope that the construc-

tion of the railway fror Dela^oa liay to Pretoria might
collapse. There was room to hope that sanction for the

extension to Johannesburg of the Natal railways might
still be withheld. In the meantime the Cape Colony was
reaping the result of its perfectly legitimate enterprise

in pushing forward its railway system. The receipts on
the Cape Colony lines, as well as on the line constructed

at the expense of the Cape Colony through the Free
State, grow and increased. It was, however, hardly pos-

sible that the Cape Colony should retain such a monopoly
of the Johannesburg trade. It was neither the policy nor
the interest of the Transvaal Government to keep the

Natal railways permanently out of the country or to

cease to prosecute and promote the construction of the

line from Delagoa Bay. By the beginning of 1895 the De-
lagoa Bay line was opened for traffic throughout its

whole length, and the construction of the line from Natal
had been sanctioned. The realisation of these facts in the
Cape Colony was coincident with movements and reports

which seemed to point to an intention on the part or the

Cape Government to force the situation by a seizure,

witri the assistance and support of the Imperial Govern-
ment, of the Portuguese harbour at Delagoa Bay.
The plan, whether seriously contemplated or not. was

never carried out. The reports were still flying about in

the air when the appearence of German men-of-war at
the anchorage off Lourenço Marques showed that a new
factor had been introduced into the South African
problem. To state the position in a few words, the conti-

nued and open hostility of the Chartered Company and
the Cape Government, identified with each other since
1891, had driven the South African Republic to seek, not
ineffectually, the protection of another European Power.
The Appearance of German men-of-war at Delagoa Bay

marked tne arrival of a new factor in the South African
problem. Those who, at the time, ventured to point out
the meaning and significance of this arrival were ridi-

culed. Events, however, have proved that they were in
the right.

There ai'e two questions which have been asked, and
which are still asked, possibly, by those who would mini-
mize the importance of German intervention. "What,"
they ask. "has Germany to do with South Africa? And
"how can an almost autocratic State like Germany give
"its support to a Republic?" Those who ask these questions
surely show themselves to be unmindful both of past and
present history. They have surely forgotten that it was
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autocratic France that supported the revolting American
Colonies against Great Britain. Autocratic France
doubtless had its own ends to serve in supporting rebellious
colonists. Autocratic Germanv may have its own ends to
serve b^ supporting against Great Britain a Republic
whose independence was fully acknowledged no later
than Novemoer 6 last, when the Minister Plenipotentiary
in Europe of the South African Republic had his place, in
his official capacity, at a public dinner only four seats
distant from that of the principal guest on tiie occasion,
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. If a question were
asked as to the nature of the German interest in the
South African Republic and in South Africa generally,
the answer would be that it is a commercial interest.

German capital is largely invested in the Transvaal;
German manufacturers are more and more finding their

way through all South African ports
; a German line of

steamers is doing excellent business with Delagoa Bay
and Natal. It is part of German policy to back up German
enterprise. It is not the trade that follows the flag — a
Britisn maxim which circumstances have discredited
again. It is the flag that follows the tirade; and as a
result of this policy German influence is now the over-
ruling factor in South Africa, coming in to adjust the
balance whenever things seem to be going adversely for

ths interests of the South African Republic. Everyone
will remember how, following closely on the appearance

, of German war-vessels ott" Lourenço Marques, tnere came
an announcement that an agreement had been arrived at
between England and Germany for the maintenance of
the status quo at Delagoa Bay, And how does Germany
acquire this influence in the matter? Surely the answer
to this question will be ver^ plainly visible when consider-

ation is given to the possibilities of European politics.

Suppose, for example, Germany were to side with France
against England in respect of the Egyptian question? And
there is another means by which Germany maintains its

influence in the Transvaal — viz., by the employment, in

its relations with the Transvaal, of first-class diplomatic
capacity. While the British Agent in Pretoria seems to

deem it his duty to act as a perpetual blister on the
Government to which he is accredited, the German
Cunsul-General, a gentleman of the greatest ability and
courtesy, is a persona gratissima. Naturally, German
interests are advanced, wherever it is possible, while
British interests suffer.

I wish to draw attention in the most emphatic manner
to this growth of German influence in the South African

V,
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Kepublii* and in Soiitli Africa as the most marked and
certain result of tlio policy of *' spéculative Iinperialisni"

represented by the Chartered Company and its supporters.

Mr. Rhoiles has boon spoken of as "an Imperial Ln^lish-
man," — whatever that may moan — and I am assured
that, owing to the belief that he has op;mod new markets
for British manufactures, the commercial community in

London is on his side. But what is the real truth? Nothing
less tiian this — that no one has done more than
Mr. Rhodes, the "Imperial Englishman," to inci'ease in

South Africa the political influence fo England's most
formidable commercial rival. And the best of it — or
perhaps the worst of it — is that no one in South Africa,

Tfict even Germans tiiemsolvos, want to see the political

intiiience of Germany increased. Germans in South Africa
prefer the freedom of British Colonial institutions to the
ideas of colonisation which tind favour in Berlin, while the
Dutch farmers themselves are far more akin to the Anglo-
Saxon than to the Teuton, though, perhaps, most akin to

the Scotchman. If, however, the interests of the South
African Republic are unfairly dealt with from Cape Town,
no one can possibly blame the Republic for seeking
support wherever it is attainable. It is sometimes said that
Germanv is not going to quarrel with England on behalf
of the Transvaal. True; hut then, on the other hand,
England is not going to quarrel with Germany on behalf
of the Chartered Company and Mr. Rhodes. It needs
but a very slight effort of memory to recall the fact that it

was Germany that intervened on behalf of Portugal after
the atFair at Massi-Kossi, and that it was in consequence
of the intervention of Germany that Mr. Rhodes received
a gentle admonition from the Foreign Office to mind
what he was about.

It is a melancholy admission to have to make that
while the moral influence of Great Britain in South Africa
is declining, the moral influence of Germany is advancing.
It is all the more melancholy because such a state of
things is not only quite unnecessary, but is quite unde-
sired by the great mass of the European population of

South Africa. I nnist repeat what I have said on many
occasions, and wliat I sliall never be tired of saying —
that throughout South Africa, not excei)ting the Transvaal,
and in spite of recollections of the annexation, there is a
strong feeling of friendship and political kinship with
Groa^ Britain, and'that British historical and commercial
interests in South Africa need fear no rivalry from any-
where, if only that feeling is allowed a fair chance. For
the last five years, however — ever since the incident of
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tlie Swazielaud Convention in 1890 — it has not liail a
fair chance. Tho relations between Great Britain and
South Africa, and especially between Great Britain and
the South African Republic, have been distorted by the
"great speculative Company, whoso aims and interests"— as the Natal Mercury so well put it — **have necessi-

"tated resort to violent and disruptive processes." The
resolve of that groat speculative Company to call in the
British Imperial Government to its aid whenever it is

necessary to score a point against the South African
Republic, no matter how triHing the occasion, creates a
situation >vhich is detrimental to British interests in South
Africa in several ways. There is, for example, the inter-

vention of the Imperial Government in w hat is known as
"the Drifts Question." What was at the bottom of that
question? A paltry local dispute between two railway
administi'ations over a railway rate — a dispute which
could have been settled long ago if the Cape Government
(identitied with the Chartered Company through the
personality of Mr. Rhodes) had taken the advice of its

own skilled servants, the managers of its railway system.
Is it to bo supposed that this business will be forgotten?
And is it to be supposed that it will render any more easy
of solution problems in which foreign residents in the
Transvaal are naturally interested?

What are those problems? They are traceable in the
complaints made from time as to the position of foreigners
in the Transvaal. For example, complaint is made that
the Transvaal Government lives at the expense of the
gold industry, and complaint is made that foreigners
residing in the country are not allowed to have any share
in its government. As regards the first of these complaints,
I have often, when in Johannesburg, asked those who
complained to show mcî how they were taxed unfairly,

and never could obtain an intelligible answer. The mining
laws in the Transvaal are really exceptionally liberal.

While the Chartered Company claims 5() per cent, of the

proceeds of every mine, the Transvaal Government does
not even claim a royalty. The Customs taritt*, as compared
with the tariff in force in many British Colonies, is very
moderate. I have never heard a complaint from any
business man in the Transvaal that obstacles are placed
in the way of his carrying on his business. As for the

charge that the Transvaal lives on the gold industry of

Johannesburg, why, all South Africa lives upon it. The
profits on the whole of the Cape railway system are earned
from the Johannesburg traffic, and if it were not for that

traffic the Cape Government would be compelled to resort
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to heavy direct taxation, commencing, in all probability,

with a tax on diamonds. Natal lives to a cor iderablo

extent on the .Tohannesbnrg {?ol(l industry, and is anxious
to live unon it still more. Delagoa liay is in the same
position. What, therefore, is contended for by those who
make the complaint is this— that while every other South
African State it at liberty to live on the Johannesburg
gold industry, the State in which the industry is carried
on must exercise a severe self-denial, and decline to par-
ticipate in the general prosperity. Such an argument is

too ridiculous to be called monstrous.
Then there is the complaint about the non-representa-

tion of foreign residents. Now I must say deliberately,

that this complaint is largely factitious. There are fo-

reigners of all nationalities in the Transvaal — Germans,
Jews, Americans, Frenchmen, as well as British subjects.

Neither Germans, nor Jews, nor Americans, nor French-
men are ever heard complaining. Nor are these complaints
mot with in the street or amon^ men who have business
to do. They are promoted and circulated, at irregular
intervals, by men either hailing from or closely connected
with the Cape Colony. In former days, there was a certain
section of Irish members of Parliament wlio, by reason of
their political opinions, were known as " the Pope's brass
band. The men who promote the clamouring for political

rights in the Transvaal might very well be spoken of as
"Mr. Rhodes's brass band." Still, the situation is undoubt-
edly an exceptional one, demanding some kind of relief.

But what is chiefly standing in the way of that relief

being atforded? Nothing else than the visible determi-
nation on the part of tlie Cape Government, identifiel as
it is with the Chartered Company, to drag in Imperial
intervention on every possible occasion. If the majority in

the Tran vaal Volksraad are inspiied with the fear that
the uitlander is not to be trusted, the fault rests with the
Cape Government and the Chartered Company. What
renders the members of the Volksraad all the more sus-
picious is the claim made on behalf of Bi-itish subjects to
oecome naturalised burghers of the Republic while still

retaining their alle<^iance to Great Britain. Naturally,
the members of the Volksraad say : — *• How are
"these people, in the face of what we see going on, to
" be trusted? How do we know that they are not seeking
"to vote away the independence of the country? They
" may say they have no such intention, but we must
" judge by what we see passing. And what we see is that
*• these people, who clamour most loudly for political
" rights, are the very people who do not hesitate to cal

it*» jip>miWll >iiipÉii
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*• in tlio British Imperial Government to coerce us when
" they cannot got the V)etter of us in argument."
I state the position thus frankly hecause it woiild bo

useless to state it in any other way. Beyond this, stating
it in this way serves to emphasise the assumption from
which I started, viz., that, in 1895 as in 1881, the true

w&Y out of South African difficulties is to be found in the
rigid exclusion of all outside intervention and interfe-

rence. If it should be urged that outside interference, as
represented bv the Chartered Company, has been instru-

mental towarus a more speedy opening up to commerce of
the interior of the continent, I should answer that nothing
has been done in this direction that could not liave been
done just as well, in a commercial sense, by the friendly
co-operation of all the South African States, and that by
such co-oncration it could, in a political sense, have been
done mucii better. For the future, the best hope lies in the
repentence either of the Imperial Government or of the
Hofmeyr section (as I have called it) of the Afrikander
Bond. If the Imperial Government were to say, " We
** intend to abstain from all intervention in the' internal
** affairs ef South Africa," or if the Hofmeyer section of

the Bond were to say, " We intend to revert to the posi-
*' tion of 1887, to restore the solidarity of the Dutch popu-
" lation throughout South Africa, and to insist on the right
** of South Africans to settle their own disputes, and to

'direct their own aflfairs" — if either of these things

happened, the present tension in South Africa would
disappear in a moment, and questions which are causing
doubt and irritation would settle themselves with an ease
which would surprise those who are preaching the doc-

trine of irreconcilability. More than tliat, by the adop-
tion of such a course the moral influence of Great
Britain in South Africa would be confirmed and ren-

dered permanently dominant, such confirmation of mo-
ral innuence carrying with it a full recognition of the
commercial and historical interests of Great Britain in

the country.
And now all that remains for me to do is to tender

my best thanks to the editor of South Africa for his

kind hospitality in inviting me to express, through
these columns, my views on the present situation in the

country from whicli this journal takes its name. The
opinions expr.ssed, it will be understood, are my opi-

nions, and not his. From his point of view it is quite

possible that they may appear somewhat heretical. Ne-
vertheless, there is this to be said for them — that they

are, I believe, the opinions held by a very large pro-
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jiortiou of the European popiilntiou of South Africa.

And perhaps the fact that tliose who hold these opinions

are not much in tlie habit of givinj,'- expresHion to tliein

may soom to give more reasonableness to my attempt to

put them into print.

•4



APPENDICE

Ganadci
Tt^ansvaal

Le 18 janvier dernier, dans notre numéro 17 de VOr
fH l'argent, nous reproduisions un article d'Henri Roche-
fort du 19 novembre 1885, ainsi qu'un article du Figaro
du 2 décembre suivant, deux magnifiques pages de

grande éloquence et de vibrante indignation, contre

l'assassinat de Riel, au Canada, par le gouvernement
britannique.

Nous-méme, nous écrivions, ce jour-là :

' Il y a dix ans, dans ce Canada que l'on appelle

encore là-bas la « Nouvelle France », les Anglais assas-

sinaient un Français uniquement parce qu'il était Fran-
<;ais. En vain toutes les nations civilisées intervinrent-

elles pour le faire gracier, In reine Victoria, malgré son
surnom de Gracieuse, fut impitoyable. Riel fut pendu
sans pitié et, je le répète, parce qu'il était Français.

L'impératrice-reine, qui, aujourd'hui, au nom de

l'humanité, implore la grâce du D*" Jameson et de sa

bande de pirates condamnés par le monde entier, ne

versera-t-elle pas une larme en pensant à Riel, à sa

veuve et h ses orphelins?
Comment se fait-il qu'aujourd'hui, à Paris, tant de

journaux s'étonnent de l'indignation générale qui

s'élève de tous côtés contre l'Angleterre, ses perfidies et

ses pirateries?

I
R
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Comment se fait-il surtout que plusieurs de ces jour-

naux se déclarent pour l'Angleterre, l'ennemie de dix

siècles, l'ennemie d'aujourd'hui, l'ennemie de demain?
Nous reproduisons deux articles datant Je dix ans;

l'un est du Figaro, l'autre est de VIntransigeant ; ils

ont trait, tous les deux, à l'assassinat de Riel. Nous ne
saurions trop conseiller à tous de les relire, et ce conseil

est surtout pour Henri Rochefort.

A cette époque (il y a donc dix ans), l'éditeur du Gibet
de Rëgina, un Franco-Canadien, qui avait aussi édité

nos Deux Républiques Sœurs, nous offrit son volume,
avec dédicace, que nous reproduirons dans une pro-
chaine brochure (1). Les larmes aux yeux, en nous racon-
tant le supplice du grand patriote Riel, il nous dit:

« Lisez ce volume, ami, vous qui venez d'écrire votre
livre contre les Allemands ; et vous y verrez que
l'ennemi réel et éternel de la France, ce n'est pas l'Alle-

magne, c'est l'Angleterre. Mais croyez-le bien, tôt ou
tard, l'Angleterre expiera le crime inqualifiable qu'elle

vient de commettre sur Riel. »

L'avouerai-je? Ce n'est qu'aujourd'hui que j"ai vrai-

ment lu ce volume sur Riel. La « Hudson-Bay Com-
pany » martyrisant les métis français et la .« Chartered »

voulant l'imiter contre les Boers, c'est toujours le même
système... Nous ne publierons de longs extraits du
Gibet de Régina que dans la langue où ce livre est

écrit; mais l'Anglais Blackith, qui collabore hnSoir
comme il collabore au New York Herald, pourra s*il

veut bien le traduire, édifier les lecteurs de M. Xau sur
ce volume intéressant.

En France, hélas i dès qu'il s'agit de l'Angleterre, la

presse française est un peu trop portée à la bienveil-

lance ; nous ne disons pas que cette attitude semble
donner raison à des accusations comme celles de
Blowitz, de Blackith et d'autres Anglais, mais elle n'en
est pas moins pénible et étonnante.
En dehors de la question d'Alsace-Lorraine, qu'un

peu plus de flair, de politique et d'intelligence de la

situation simplifieraient singulièrement en moins de
temps qu'on ne croit, où, dites-moi, l'Allemagne a-t-elle

(1) Canada-Transvaal (in-18).
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jamais été l'ennemie héréditaire ol implacable de la

France?... Tandis que l'Angleterre, elle, nous hait et

nous guette depuis toujours. Des journaux peuvent
oublier la guerre de Cent ans, le bûcher do Rouen,
F<^ntenoy, Sainte-Hélène, nos anciennes colonies,
l'Figypte et l'assassinat de Iliel, il ne faut pas que le

public, lui, le public français ne s'en souvienne pas et

se laisse égarer.

Pour conclure nous citerons les paroles d'un Anglais
bien connu, M. Labouchère, dans le Truth du 15 Jan-
vier 189G :

« L'envoi d'une lettre de Sa Majesté la reine Victoria

à son neveu Guillaume II est simplement amusant. Sa
Majesté ferait mieux d'engager le duc de Fife, son autre
petit-fils, à se retirer de la « Chartered Gor.ipany » et

i\ donner aux hôpitaux tout l'argent qu'il a retiré de
ses spéculations. »

Depuis que nous avons écrit ces lignes, les événe-

ments se sont chargés, comme à plaisir, de nous donner
raison. L'Angleterre poursuit le cours de ses dénis de

justice ; ses journaux nous apprennent les ovations qui

ont accueilli le pirate Jameson et ses complices; à leur

débarquement, devant les tribunaux, dans les rues,

partout, ils sont salués et acclamés comme des héros,

comme des pionniers de la « vieille Angleterre ». Bien

aveugle qui ne voit pas que leur acte de piraterie,

heureusement repoussé par les braves Boers, était

connu, encouragé et approuvé à Londres, et qu'il y sera

non seulement absous mais probablement récompensé.

Par bonheur, les choses pourraient bientôt changer

de face, si la France le voulait bien. Déjà la Turquie

réclame hautement Tévacuation de l'Egypte ;
qu'attend-

on, au quai d'OriSay, pour se joindre au Sultan ?...

Joseph ARON.
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PREFACE
New York, November 17th, 1885.

Mt Dear Mr. Thompson :—

.,
• AU is over! -

'
r •

' V '».'.'"'
'

r\ . . Louis David Riel is no more !

Universal history connts in its pages a new bloody
episode.

Henceforth the 16th day of November, 1885, will be for

French Canadians the date of the basest insult ever

inflicted upon their nationality, their race, their faith,

and their dignity.

Humanity and civilization have been laughed at and
odiously outraged by Sir John A. MacDonald and his

Cabinet. Justice has been baffled. Orangeism has
won the day. You were still doubting a few days ago
that the fiendish hatred of the vtcphintophelic Prime
Minister of the Dominion of Canada would dare

follow to the end his mortal designs against Iliel.

To-day, doubt is no longer possible ; Kiel has paid with
his head his ardent love for his country.

You have asked mo to put down in writing some facts

I mentioned to you in our last conversation.

Be it so !

You will find in the manuscript herewith my frank and
candid opinion on this painful afTair, and the narra-
tion of facts I have witnessed daring the five years
I lived in Manitoba.

Use what I now send you to th- best of your judgment,
and whatever you do with it, rest assured that I am
only too happy to join my voice to tho general impre-
cation aroused by the brutal execution of the French
Half-breed Louis David Riel.

Very respectfully,

One Who Knows.

To the American jmbUc :

The above letter I received a few days after Kiel's execution.

Like a great number, I had hoped against hope, that what has
taken place could and would have been avoided. But it ap-
pears that every friend of justice and humanity was fated to a
sad disappointment; none could have anticipated that blind
hatred would have prevailed against the unbiassed and unani-
mous opinion of the whole civilized world.
After a careful reading, I decided to publish, in the form of

a book, tho manuscript referred to, because it is based upon
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nndeniuble facts ; because thoso facts and oocnrrenoes are vouch.
Eufcd for by men who have closely followed the transformation
of the Canadia i North-wost into a conglomérant of the Domi-
nion of Canada.
These pages, to bo sure, are writtor with great vehemeno«

of language ; but how could it bo otherwise ? The writer saw,
felt, and comprehended. Suavity of language could not ade-
quately have painted criminality organized into a system.
Be that as it may, tho American reader—conscientious,

searching, and logical by nature—wili lind, in these pages,

matter to reflect upon.
On the one hand, ho will find short-sighted policy, criminal

indififeronce, and cowardly animosity, all combined to crush
vested rights, ignore solemn and oft-repeated pledges, and violate

all those principles of humanity that are recognized and re-

spected by all nations having any claim to be called civilized.

On the other hand, tho American reader will find an isolated

and circumscribed but spirited race—the victim of unmitigated
outrages and base misrepresentations—fighting against large

odds for the revendication of their rights and tho protection of

their homes and families.

Far from me the thought of making any invidious observation

to.the American public about the prima /ac(<; similitude between
Washington and Biel's career.

Both wero apostles of human rights I Both were arrayed
against the same secular arbitrarisml Both fought the same
implacable despotism !

But here the similitude ceases 1 And why ?

Because Washington fought and conquered with the help of

Frenchmen I

And because Riel succumbed and was defeated by the help

of. an American Administration!

How consoling to be able to logically remark : That goveru-

ments are invariably responsible to the people, but that the

people are not invariably responsible for their government!
In the presence of a freshly-sealed cofSn, words of bitterness,

to be sure, are out of place. But I beg to ask you, Americans,
when you were struggling for existence ; when, later, on, pira-

tical expeditions were organized and launched from the Cana-

dian frontier (with the knowledge of Sir John A. MacDonald,
who was then, as he is now, the Premier of the Canadian
Cabinet) against peaceable American villages; when you called

to arms, not alone your native-born citizens, but all mankind,
in the defence of the grandest political institutions known to

ancient and modern times, who answered your cry of alarm ?

Assuredly not the men represented by the party in power at

Ottawa, to whom President Cleveland has so courteously

given the right of way on American soil, for the transportation
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or nrms and ammnnition, in order to enable the bitterest enemies
of ttie United States to annihilate the Half-breeds who were
following in tlie footsteps of your forefathers I

To one misguided Orangeman, or, bettor, to one strayed
Tory disciple of Sir John A. MacDonaid—who was omnipotent
at Ottawa then as he is to-day—that fonght for the preservation

ol this glorious Republic, thousands of sympathetic French
Canadians can bo named, who nobly and disinterestedly upheld
the flag. The conflict made tombs in our nationality, and we
are proud of it. Your final success threw dismay in the official

circles at Ottawa, as well as in the ranks of Orangeism ; but an
American Administration has just beon found to assuage
Toryisms bitter disappointment by makingamends for all that!

What is all the trouble about? Let us take a retrospective

view of the matter.

The French Canadians discovered and settled the country
they live in. Embroiled in a struggle not of their seeking, and
over which they had no control, they were shamefully aban-
doned and finally sacriflced to the sensual proclivities of a
king who had more love for the gown of a courtezan than for the
theflag ofFrance. Notwithstanding, they secured, first by treaty,

and compelled, later on, through legislation, the granting of

all those rights which Biel and his Half-broed brothers sought
to revendicate, because they had been systematically trampled
upon by the Ottawa Cabinet.

The Half-breeds are the descendants of those hardy French
Canadian pioneers, whose love of travel and discovery took
them irto the wild prairies of the North-west, whore they
Anally settled into a semi-hunting and semi-agricultural life-
following, in this last occupation, the customs and the idiosyn-

cracies of their ancestors, who had made a garden of both
banks of the St. Lawrence.
These Half-breeds belong to that race of energetic men who

wore the first settlers of the Western States, at a time when
colonizing in those wild prairies meant something more than
breaking the ground and raising a crop for shipment to Eastern
ports; moreover, they are the kindred of those courageous
pioneers who have either christened or given their own names,
to the most important cities of the West.

They are acknowledged to be a hospitable, mild, peaceable,

and law-abiding people. Selfishness is unknown to their voca-

bulary; with them, faithfulness, providency, and thrift are
heirlooms which have never been bartered by the humblest
of the race.

Like the French Canadians, they wore settled upon a soil

which their ancestors had discovered and fertilized with the

sweat of their brows. Like yourselves, foreign to all sentiments

of Jealousy, they invited all men of good will to settle in their
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midst, with tho moral and logislative gaarantee that npright-

ness, irrespective of creed or nationality, was all that tho
State sought for; and morally and oonstitntionaliy, the State

has no business nor right to seek for anything else.

When we, French Canadians, sent out such a generous and
untrammelled invitation, we did not expect, nor did we have in

view, to borrow the prejudices, the intolerance, and the rancors

of past ages. This vast continent has no room for such cast-ofi

clothes.

But, what did we get in return for our broad and generous
hospitality î

An arrogant and dictatorial oligarchy, bent on perverting tho
sacred aims of justice and legislation, and which, with the vie-^

of making itself omnipotent, transplanted to our virgin soil

hatred as repulsive as it was unnatural ; excited, between co-
existing races, national animosity; concootod intolerance oi
creeds, and finally, to crown its diabolical monument of infamy,
exacted the head of a son of the soil who had had the temerity
to protect, against oft-admitted unjustiliable spoliation, tho
roofs that sheltered his countrymen and his own family.

NAPOLliOS Thompsom.
Now York, January 188u.

THE TRUTH ABOUT RIEL

The Metis have indeed been an ill-fated race for many years.

For a long time before the pi:rchase, in 1869, of the territorial

rights, by the Canadian Government, from the Company of

Adventurers of England (better known as the Hudson Bay Com-
pany), they were the direct means of the making of that im-
mense and incalculable fortune which placed the Hudson Bay
Company at the head of the most powerful corporations in

existence.

Hunting and trapping was their only resource. The stores of

tho numerous posts of the Company were at all times over-

flowing with valuable skins brought in by the Half-breeds. The
rich furs of every desoription were bought by the Company's
officers at ridiculously low prices; the trading scheme was
carried on in a most lively manner : a bank-note, a few pounds
of flour or salt pork, a small kog of gunpowder and shot, a
common suit of clothes or an incomplete outfit could secure a
quantity of valuable skins worth one hundred times the trifling

cost of tho articles given in exchange, and tlio Hudson Bay
Company was able to supply yearly all tho European markets
with immense quantities of furs thus bartered from the poor
victimized Metis-

h.
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This, taken in a certain light, was, of course, -^ory natural

and nothing more nor less than a straight business transaction.

But when that wide and rioh country became exhausted, when
the buffalo had almost completely dieappeared, when the otter,

marten, beaver, ermine, and all the other fur-bearing animals of

its regions wore bejoming scarcer every year, the Hudson Bay
Company's authorities thought of ridding themselves of their

no longer valuable possessions by selling their territorial rights

to the Canadian Government, and the transfer was accom-
plished without the knowledge of the Metis.

They wore only Half-breeds after all! Why should the Qo-
vernment or the Hudson Bay Company take the trouble of

apprising them that they had been sold and bought like live-

Btoek ?

But this simple, inoffensive, and peaceful people understood
that no Government, no power on earth had the right to buy a
population composed of Christians like a lot of living beasts 1

They instinctively saw danger for their homes, wives and, chil-

dren in that arbitrary Canadian invasion ; they perceived that
their rights, as men living on free American soil, had been
ignored and violated. Kiel, whose education and natural intel-

ligence had placed him foremost among his fellow-countrymen,
was .'hosen as their leader, and the entire Metis population took
up arms to prevent the Canadian Qovornmont from entering
the country.

Mr. McDougall, the first Lieutenant-Governor appointed by
the Dominion Cabinet, was stopped with his staff at Pembina,
and was obliged to retreat and rjturn to Ottawa without even
seeing the seat of his government.
Was Kiel a rebel then ? If so, it must b3 confessed that his

rebellion had a noble and geaerous aim : that of defending the
land of his birth ajiainst aa unwarranted invasion; of pro-
touting his countrymen, his sister and mother, nay his father's

grave, against an arrogant enemy I

The Red River Expedition.

A Provisional Government was formed by the Half-breeds and
took its seat at Fort Garry. Riel was unanimously elected

Trosident. Ilesolutioiis wore passed, e.igrossel, and presented to

tli(! Canadian Cabinet. These Resolutions did not receive the
Ijast attontion.

By this time the Cabinet of the Dominion plainly saw that
fomothing had to be done. An expedition was decided upon
and four thousand men were soon ready to start for Manitoba.
The expeditionary corps was composed of a regiment of re,

vjnlars, a battalion of QnobeL' rifles, a battalion of Ontario rifles-

Usufiicient number of engineers, and a complete commissariat.
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Colonel Wolseley, afterwards Sir Garnet Wolsoley, and now

Lord Wolseley, was appointed Commander in Chief of that
military picnic, wihch was called the Red River Expedition.
After making a considerable number of portages and running
numerous rapides ho landed in Winnipeg with his troops at the
end of August, 1870.

Riel and his followers had left Fort Garry and the British
territory before the gallant Colonel's arrival, probably because
they felt that their cause was a lost one, or, perhaps, because
the young leader recoiled at the idea of exposing his country
and his people to the horrors of a long and bloody civil war.
However, Colonel Wolseley found that Fort Garry had been
abandoned by the Metis, and the first thing he did after arriving
in Manitoba was to issue a proclamation, apprising the popu-
lation of the Province that he intended to deal unmercifully
with the banditti (sic) who had dared to resist the authority of
his Gracious Sovereign, the Queen of England.
And thus ended the Red River Expedition, which cost several

millions of dollars to the Government that ordered it. But, of

course, for the accomplishment of so glorious an undertaking
money was no object! Were not the good Canadians rich
enough to pay, without murmuring, for what has since proved
to be a sinister blunder ? Taxes came in more regularly than
ever. It was the people's money that wj's paying for the fun,
and, most painful to say, French Canadians were made to help
with their money a military expedition organized for the purpose
of pitilessly oppressing their Half-breed brothers in Manitoba.
These heroic Half-breeds, these simple but honest sons of the

wild prairies, who had formed a defensive alliance in order to

protect their country, their wives and children, their own blood
in fact, were called a banditti » by the representative of the
very government that had bought them as the planters of yore
bought a plantation with all the human flesh oa it I

And here are the wonderful arguments put forward by Sir

John A. MacDonald and his Cabinet :

These contemptible half savages, who know nothing but to

hunt, and whose too slavish hands had been for years the

gigantic and inex haustible cornucopia that filled the large and
numberless coffers of a eomp.iny of adve-iturers from England,
had had the audaaity to protest like men against the violation

of their so-called rights I

These ignorant half Indians, these French Metis), as they

called themselves, who could but fervently pray to their God,
tenderly love their families, and live without ever thinking of

doing any harm to their neighbors, had darod to reject the

protectorate of a government which, after their submission,

wonUboonly too willing to throw to them a small piece oX

and , liko a boue to a famished dog I
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Thoy wero only despicable hnman being» after all, and they
had the impudence to reject this opportunity of being blessed

by the contact of an iron-handed civilisation I

What a monstrosity I

No pity for them ! !

Christ died for all and every man: what of it? They were
made in the imago of their Savior, it is trne, but they wero
only ignorant beasts I

Bring them to submission, not by kind words or persuasion,

but by force ; they must bend or break 1

On to them t Shoot them down like wild and ferocious

animals I Kill them I

And after the bloody work of civilization is done, if some of

tlie remaining miscreants dare to refuse liomage to our bene-
volent Sovereign, a few planks, a rope, and. the sheriff will do
the rest I

A pamphlet

A few months before the Rod River Expedition was orga-

nized, a much-to-bc-regretted occurrence took place in the
Province of Quebec.
The Right Reverend Alexander Taché, then Bishop of St. Bo-

niface (Manitoba), and since elevated to the archbishopric,

published a pamphlet in which he strongly advised the young
French Canadians not to take any active part in the projected

campaign : The soil of Manitoba was a poor one, offering but
Itttle chance for improvement, the rebellion had not a serious

character, and all the trouble would soon end, etc., etc., etc.

This pamphlet, containing such or similar advice, emanating
from a most and justly venerated prelate, was freely distri-

buted among French Canadians, and mostly all of the Catholic

priests in the Province of Quebec preached and recommended
to their parishioners the advisability of following the worthy
Bishop's counsel.

Tiie eiToct of the pamphlet can easily be imagined. When the
recruiting of the two battalions of volunteers began, a com-
paratively small number of French Camadians were enlisted.

These battalions, each about 6UU strong (l,20Uin all), did not
count in their ranks, when formed, over 150 French Canadians,

that is to say, eighty-eight per cent, of the effective volunteer

force were English Canadians, mostly from Ontario.

Each and every one of these men •w'as to receive, ae com-
pensation, 160 acres of land, after the expiration of liis military

term, and ninety per cent, of them settled in Manitoba. Thus
the British element dominated in the Province after its sub-

mission, and it has been so ever since 1870.

It is not in the least probable that Archbishop Taoht over
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thought for an instant that his pamphlet wouUl have snch a
a lamentable effect against his own people, and far from me
any idea of hlamo or reproach for the venerable Disliop'd

action. I sincerely believe it was dictated to him by a commend-
able conviction ; bat one thing is certain, indisputable : Ma.
nitoba and the Saskatchewan have been from the start, are yet,

and will remain under the complete control of Canadians of

English origin, and that portion of tho Dominion is lost for

over to tho French Canadian supremacy.
Here come naturally two questions which would bo very

hard to answer, but offering, nevertheless, a wide field for

reflection : Had the Province of Manitoba boon ruled by a
strong majority of the French Canadian element, would tho
last insurrection have taken place ? And, if it had taken place,

vrould Rlel have mounted the scaffold at licfjina t

I leave to the intelligence of the eminent and patriotic

French Canadian politicians the care of meditating over thoso
questions, and of finding a plausible solution to them.

Thomas Scott

The execution of Thomas Scott, ordered in ISiiO by tho Pro
visional Qovernment of Manitoba, has been the chief accusation
brought against Riel by Upper Canada.
Scott was an Orangeman, and his co-religionists have found

in his execution inexhaustible food for their hatred against
French Canadians, or anything that is Catholic. The merciless

pressure they have exercised over Sir John A. MacDonald
previous to Biers execution, is convincing evidence that the fa-

naticism and bigotry so bitterly raproached to Catholics in Ca-
nada are far more intense among Orangemen, who have never
as yet lost an occasion to manifest it loudly I

Thomas Scott was far from being the good-natured sort of a
fellow his Orange friends have tried to make believe. On tho
contrary, he was a rough character. He had threatened Kiel's

life on several occasions, and he was certainly known as capable
of carying his threats into execution. I know as a positive fact

that Biel himself was opposed to Scott's execution, even after

the sentence had been pronounced. I know also that ho tried

his utmost to save him, but his intervention was accorded no
attention by his followers.

All those who knew Scott well (and I have been brought into

contact with many of them) agree in saying that lliel's life was
in immediate danger so long as Scott wau allowed to go frco

around the country

.

Thii case was one of self-defence, nothing else.

Tho probabilities are that I will never go back to Canada. I

expect n<;> favQr whatever from any party or purties. I have ng
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•aiorc proforonco for tho French Canadians than for EngUshCana.-
(liiinH. I shall certainly ncivor ask for anything from a Canadian
source. My religious sontimenta aro of no consoquenoe in thi»

matter. I am not writing this in order to win or obtain tho good
will of certain people. 1 caro not if my opinion i» Bhared or

cndortsed by ten men or thon thousand men. A bloody deed has
been acoomplished. I know all or nearly all tho parties that

have been directly or indi ectly connected with it, and what
comes fromi nor lictt-ted to mo by my own conscience,

and by my ov :hi inct only. I write all I know, and express
the opinion I L j iomioi alter having heard and seen.

Publio opinion, • ..y<u;i.y.and the Christian world will judgo
which of tho two men is i -rreatest murderer, the vilest, cri-

minal—Sir Joh 1 A. MaeDouald, K.C.B a member of Her
Majesty's Privy Council for the Dominion of Canada, the modern
Maohiavelli and Supremo Ruler of one of Queen Victoria's oo.

lonies, tho old, decrepit, and unscrnpulous statesman who has
already one foot in tho grave, or Louis David Riel, the young,
energetic, and heroic Halfbreed who at the age of twenty'Siz took
up arms for tho defense and protoction of hia native land, and
who sixteen years after died bravely for its cause, without even
cursing tho name of the man who had plotted and ofdered hia

death?

The troops in Manitoba '

After the arrival of the Canadian troops in Manitoba, August,
1870, the country soon quieted down and the establishment of
the Canadian Government went on steadily under the able
direction of Mr. Archibald, the Arst Lieutenant-Qovernor of the
Province.

Tlie hrst battalion Ontario Rifles, composed almost exclusively
of English Canadians and Orangemen, was quartered at Fort
Garry, that is to say, in the midst of the French Half-breed
«ottlement; and the second battalion Quebec Rifles, in whose
ranks were tho 150 French Canadian Volunteers, was sent to
the Stone Fort, twenty-two miles distant, and surrounded by
the English population of the Province.
Was this arrangement a wise one? I hardly thiak so, and the

numberless scenes of horror that soon followed prove that the
contrary would have boon far bettor! But, the Commander in
Cliiof, Colonel Wolsoley, tho same who almost commenced his
military career iu Manitoba, and who recently ended it so glo-

riomly in the Soudan, had ordered that it should be so, and so it

was ! V
Here, a very strong and very peculiar analogy strikes me aa

being worthy of remark : Wolseley was sent to Manitoba with
positive instructions (no doubt) to hang Riel, and he could not
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accomplish his mission, he arrived too late! Fifteen years later ho
was dispatched to the Soudan at the head of a strong unci

imposing army, with ordcrsto rescue General C5ordon,ttnd there
again he arrived too late !

He had only a small army when he -went to Manitoba, ami,
save myriads of mosquitoes, found nobody or nothing to llt,'ht

with ; he went back to Engfand a groat victor, and i»o was mado
a General and a Sir. Later on he was mado a Lord I

When he wont to tho Soudan, ho had tho command of a largo

army, and there at last ho found a chance to light. But tliis

time the enemy proved a trifle tougher than mosquitoes, and
the result was (notwithstanding tlie assertions to the contrary
published at tho time by the English press) defeat aftor defeat,

and a donblo-qniek retroat.

The worst of it all is that poor gallant General Gordon novcr
saw the radiant face of his would-be rescuer— and wli .v *"11

that it was not Wolseloy's incapacity and slow act'., n ,t

caused Gordon's death?
Vietorionswhen he had nobody to battle with, W it, oy ^^'a.'.

thrashed ignominiously when ho met tho soldiers r u o i^ ; .ihdi.

He was successful in Manitoba with a small body i
' iriops

without tiring a single shot, and he called his inv-'siblo enemy
c banditti. » In the Soudan, when eommandin \ov mdsof
well-armed men, he was most shamefully beaten. ^.c\ orthelcss,

he returned to England, and was received with cheers. His next
reward (?) will be a Duke's title, and ho will change his name
from Lord Mosguno Wolseley to that of Duke Kaktoon
TOOLATE

!

And, of course, ho will duly modify and improve his ducal
escutcheon, and place prominently on it the livid and bloody
head of brave General Gordon.

Atrocities committed by the Ontario volunteers

The Red River Expeditionary Corps was three months on ita

way to Manitoba, from Collingwood to Winnipeg. The soldiers,

regulars and volunteers, did not receive a penny during tho

journey. Five or six days after their arrival, they wore paid in

full, giving each man an average of twenty dollars.

It was then that the lugubrious fun commenced. Those men
who were supposed to be kept under tho rules of strict niilifary

discipline wont around Winnipeg and vicinity, infmiutcd and
drunk, yelling, swearing, eur^jing and threatening. Tliey were
looking and searching lor the murderer of Scott. They unmer-
cifully insulted and assaulted tho Half-breods who had been

imprudent enough to come to town in order to attend to

business. As yet there was no police force organized. Thoso

soldiers, clad in the uniform of lier Mo^t Gracious Majesty,
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booamo infoxlofitod and doHrlons brutes. Thoy Insulted women
and children, boating moat cruelly ovory Motia nnfortanato
enough to cross their path. They often entered isolated homes
where thoy found dofoncoloss women and children. The out-
rages thoy committed on many occasions are too revolting and
too horrid to bo put down in writing. All this was perpetrated
in the name of their God and King William of Orange, and re-

mained utterly unnoticed by the superior officer commanding
at Fort Garry, Colonel Jarvis. He smiled complacently and
indifferently at all these atrocities, more worthy of cannibals
than of soldiers whoso duty was to keep the peace and show
moderation and good example. Who knows but good Colond
Jiirvis regretted perhaps keenly, and in pelto, that he was too
old to take his share in the sanguinary sport.

And, in the evening, after entering their barracks (if they
were not too drunk to breathe) these fearless and defiant
warriors recounted with delight and touching pride their
prowess of the day.
However, the defaulters were never brought up to the orderly

room to receive the punishment of their repulsive exploits.

And why should they bo punished ? Pshaw I Nonsense I The
men thoy had left half dead on the ground, the women and
young girls they had cowardly outraged, the children they had
BO cruelly beaten, wero only French Half-breeds, nothing but
French Half-breeds I

If my readers, whomsoever they may be, think I am exagger-

ating facts, I will humbly ask them to inquire into the veracity

of my statements from such men as Governor Archibald, A. M.
Brown, Dr. O'Donnell, Premier John Norquay, Dr. Bird, Honor-
able J. H. Clarke, Governor Donald A. Smith, Honorable
Capt. Thomas Howard, Honorable Judge Dubuc, John Mc-
Tavish, etc., etc. All of these gentlemen (except Mr. Archibald)

are still living in Manitoba, and I beg to observe that the
majority of them were hostile and opposed to Biel and hia

party.

While all these violences were perpetrated in Winnipeg by
the members of the Ist Bataillon of Ontario spadasstnt, the 2nd
Bataillon of Quebec, under the command of Colonel A. Casault,

was peacefully barracked in the Stone Fort, and but a few
cases of insubordination were ever brought to the attention of

Governor Archibald.

Now, let us suppose for a moment that Colonel W «Iccloy had
detailed the Ist Bataillon for duty at the Stone Fort, and tne2nd
Bitallion at Fort Garry, what would have been the result of

such disposition ?

Any honest, sensible, and impartial mind can readily answer
the question. If English-speaking soldiers had done duty amon^
Eoglish-speaking settlers, thoy would undoubtedly have pulled
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together most admirably; and if Fronch-spoaking volnntccm
hod been qaartered in tho midst of tlie FroQuli-Hpeuking popu-
lation, nono of tho furocioa» doudy abovu rolutod would havo
taken place.

But perhaps Colonel Wolsoloy hud rocoived instructionH to

act as he did, and Sir John A. MacDonald had reuHun - ui hia own
in giving such orderu.

Half-breeds dispossessed by Ontario speculators

A few months later, tho Dominion Government soccoodod in

quieting tho Ilalf-broeds by a prant of 240 acres of land to each
one of them living in Manitoba, as a compensation for disturbing

tho old river frontage system.

Here commences a period of hidden and calculated persecution

and base speculation of another order.

As soon as the decision of the government was known through
the Province, speculators started thoir work of monopoly. They
commenced by making friends with tho Metis; they attracted

them and watched their presence in town. The tigers and the

lambs of the day before mot in tho bar-room and drank together.

Tho Bohcming speculators purposely treated their intended
victims generously. Many of tlio Half-breeds, unsuspicious of

what was going on under hand, fell into tho snare, and very
often, when under the inflnence of liquor, sold their claims for

a mock remuneration. I have known intimately well-established

citizens ot Winnipeg, who succeeded in buying Ilalf-brceds'

titles (2'i0 acres) for twenty, twenty -live, and thirty dollars. Some
of those speculators canvassed the country from Portage La
Prairie to Pointe du Chêne, and by some means or another camo
back from their trip the lawful possessors of large and extensive

tracts of land.

In 1871, during the Fenian invasion headed by O'Donahuc,

Kiel, strongly prompted by Archbishop Taché, offered his ser-

vices to tho Government to help repulse tho invaders. Governor
Archibald crossed tiio Red River and met the banished loader in

front of the cathedral of St. Boniface. Riel's offer was accepted,

and on the same day he wont scouting around the country with

two hundred of his men.
Tho invasion amounted to nothing anyway, and order was

soon restored througliout tho country.

Riel elected member of the House of Commons

Shortly afterwards, Riel was unanimously elected a member
of tho House of Commons for the District of Provencher.

He went to Ottawa, and was regularly sworn into office by
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tho Clerk of tho House. Iloaring of hli presonco in tho city. icfn.

riatod OrnnKemen sworo to nlay the exrobc^I leader. Riel wat
thon adviHud to lunvo Ottawa, and tho day uftor bin departuro,

his Heat waH denhirod vacant.

Thisia a strikini; inHtanco of tho woaknMSH or bad will of tho

trovernment. Here is a man who had boon lawfully and unani-

moDHly rioctcd a reprosentative of tho people, and who was pro-

vonted from taking his scat after being dnly sworn into of (loo.

Not because hia election waa declared fi-andulunt, but because a

mob of fanatic Orangemen threatened his life if he dared to

resume his duties as a member of the Mouse of Ciommons. The
Qovernment of the Dominion, inutead of protecting him as a

Deputy, weakened beforu the threats, and yielded to the vocifu'

rations uf a bloodthirsty oligarchy.

All of this has taken place in the nineteenth century, in a

country belonging to the British Empire, and whose Constitution

is under the protection of the English flag I

Ah I if Riel had been an Orangeman, Sir John A. Mao-Donald
would have called out the whole strength of the Canadian
Militia.

If, instead of being a poor and Himplo Half-breed, Riel had
been the dictatorial and wealthy representative of an Orange
county, he would have taken his seat, even at the cost of twenty,
flfty. or one hundred lives and in spite of all the protestations of

the whole Catholic Canada. But he was only a modest and
uninflnential Metis, who had dared to resist the autocratic com>
mands of the mighty Prime Minister, nnd his life would not

have been safe, even on the floor of the Houso of Commons,
where the majesty and grcatncsd of Great Britain is so pom-
pously represented by the most unscrupulous and most omnipo-
tent statesmen of the Dominion.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF PERSECUTIOIT.

Let us recapitulate the principal facta that took place in Mn*
nitoba since 1869, and see if the Metis had suCliciont reasons to

protest against the acts of the Qovernment which had treatoU

them with such unwarranted contempt.

1869

On tho 29th of July 1889, after hearing of the transaction that

had taken place between the Canadian Qovernment and tho
Hudson Bay Company, the French Half-beods held their tint

meeting at St. Boniface.
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RcRolatlonn woro pasHod and a Commlttoo wuh appointed to

Inqalro uf thu UndHun Day Company's offloiala what thu popU'
lation of Manitoba wuh to oxpeot from the siilo of the coantry to

thu Canadian Uo<'ornment. Thu memborg of the Oommitteo were
laiiKhod at by tho Conipuny'H oflloors.

ThuHo people were only anking what wonid bocomo of thorn
and thoir families, when ander tho control of their purchaserit.

Their humblu and jUHt rcquuHt was scorned with diwlaln.

On tho r.lth of Ootobor, Honorable Wm MoDougall, tho Lieu.
tenant Qovornor appointud by the Ottawa Oabinet, wuh on his

way to Winnipeg; he was forbidden tho untry of tho Province
by tho Half-broedH, who inninted npon knowing what would be
their lot before allowing tho Canadian Governmunt'H roprenunt-

ative to enter the country. Mr. McDougall thought it odviuuble

to retreat, and he returned to Ottawa.
On November 3rd, the rebels (?) took possession of Fort Garry,

the most important post of tho Hudson Buy Company, and on
the 8th of Docombor, tho Provisional Qovernmont was organized
and Kiel eleutod I'residont.

1870

On the 7th of January, 1S70, soeiog that things were getting

serions, and that the Metis, so lonii ignored, wore not disposed

to allow thomsolvos to bo swallowed np without protesting

most energetically, the Canadian Government asked tho media-
tion of Bishop Tuchô who was known to have great Inûuence
over his people.

The Bight Reverend Bishop kindly consented to act as mo>
diator between the Qovernmont and the rebels (?) and on the

IGth of February, Sir John A. Mao Donald officially authorized

Bishop Taché to proclaim, in the Cabinet's name, a fall and
general amnesty, and to promise the Metis the entire and ener-

geMc protection of the Government.
While this was taking place, and at the time when the whole

difflculty was about being settled, Major BouHon, pretending

to bo an authorized representative of the Government of Canada,
endeayored, with about 200 men, to take Biol prisoner. Riol

rightly saw in this occurrence a direct and outrageous violation

of the amnesty that hod lust been proclaimed, and decided to

accord no more confidence to the promises of Sir John A. Mac-
Donald intil futher consideration.

It wa shortly after— March 4th— that Thomas Scott was
oxecutefi . F have already said, and I now repeat, that Scott de-

served his fate, and I defy any living man, who has positively

known what sort of a desperate character Scott was, to con-

Bcienciously put forward the argument that his death was not a

measure of public safety ; and I will go further, in saying tliut
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ouly tluVo who have an object In call<ntr thot oxecntlon a cold»

blooded murder can deny the fact that this deed was on Riol's

part, as I said beforo, absolntely a case of self-defence.

After his arrest and before his trial, Scott was asked several

times to leave the country, ho persistently refused, and
bo said openly on several occasions that he should remain in

Manitoba until ho had put a bullet through the brains of

ttiat of a French lialf-breed Riel.

lie was advised by his own friends to keep quiet and wait
patiently, like the other people of the Province, for the re-esta-

blishment of peace and order. No, he insisted upon « haviug that

bastard's life. »

Liciuor had made of Scott a mad and dangerous being ; and
m Manitoba as well as anywhere else,- when one meets a veno-

mous snake, the best thing he can do is lo crash its head.

The Orange press has said, agam and afjain, that Riel's govern-

ment was not legal, that the court that had tried and sentenced

Scott had no jurisdiction or authority, and that consequontl.'

his execution was a murder.
But let u^! see :

Had that government dc facto been organized and formed by
the people ?

Umiucstionably yes!

Had Biel the right to appoint a court of justioe to try ft

felon ?

Undeniably yes I . ;

And had that court of justice the right to prononnoe a sen-

tence ?

Undoubto'Uy yes!

I. know full well, that what precedes will create an uproar
among a certain class of people— tho red-hot apostles of William
of Orange, for instance — but I shall, nevertheless, insist upon
this point : Scott was deserving a severe and exemplary pnnish-
mant, and in supposing that Biol and the members of his

government took a great responsibility upon themselves in allow-

ing him to be put to death, the following puts an end to all

arguments about this charge :

On thci'Uh of Jane, 1873, Lord Kimberly, Secretary for the Colo-

nies, in answer to an official request, signed by Lord Duffenn, then

Governor General of Canada, notifiru the Dominion Cabinet that the

Imperial Government had granted a fall amnesty in favor of Rlcl

and his followers.

What can remain to bo said now ? If in rnality Riel had com-
afiittf»d manslaughter in 18()0, which hypothesis is very question-

lable, ho was fully pardoned in lï?73 by the Imperial Oovern-
Lient of Her Majesty the Queen of Groat Britain.

On the 9th of March, 1870, Bishop Taché returned from Ottawa,
and in the name of tlio Imperial and Dominion governments
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promised a oomploto amnesty to all tho insnrgonta in general,

and to Itiel and Lôpino in purticiilar, and a full pardon for al;.

OFFENCES committed during tho insurrection, irtcluding the execu-

tion of Siiott.

On the 24th of the samo month, Father Ritchot, Judge Blake,

and Mr. A. Ejott wore «ont to Ottawa as delegates for the Metis,

and they came back to Manitoba on the 17th of June, reporting

that Lord Dufforin and Sir Clinton Murdoch had given the assu*

rancf, in the name of Her Majesty, that the amnesty would be
pleine et entière !

On the k'th of July, Bishop Taohô received a letter from Sir

Qeorgo E. Cartier, Minister of Militia, corroborating and confirm,

ing the statement of the delegates with reference to the
entirety of the amnesty.
On the 24th of August, the troops, under command of Colonel

Wolseley, arrived at Fort Garry, and in sp<to of all the peaceful

and solemn assurances of tho Ottawa Government, the Com-
mander in Chief issued the proclamation spoken of previously,

calling < banditti d the men who had received, Ave months pré-

viens, the assurance of a full pardon by the Imperial Goi'drn*

ment.
Who was guilty of this abominable treachery ? The Imperial

Government ? The Dominion Cabinet ? or Colonel Wolseley ?

1871

On the 3rd of October, 1871. Lieutenant-Governor Archibald
issued a proclamation asking for volunteers to repulse the

Fonian invasion. Forgetting how cruoUy they had been wronged,
Iliel offered his services and those of his followers to the

Government.
Mr. Archibald accepted his offer and reviewed the Metis

volunteers r,t St. Boniface. Biel immediately started with two
hundred men.
In an official letter addressed to Sir John A. MacDonald,

Mr. Archibald frankly stated that the loyalty shown by the

entire population of the Province, and the success he had mot

in protecting it against the Fenian invasion, was entirely due to

the policy of moderation he had adopted toward the Metis. His

letter contained the following passage, which we shall leave to

the appreciation of impartial and well-thinking peop'e : « Had
« the French Metis boon pushed to oxtromitios, O'Donahue, the

i( Fenian leader, who had been a member of Iliol's government,

a and who had many friends among the Ilulf-breeds, would
« have been joined by tho whole population of the country

« situated between Pembina and the Assiniboine River, the

« English portion of tho Province would have been plundered,

< and the English settlers massacred to the last. »
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Werelliol and hia followers confirmed and Irreiresslble rebels

after all ?

Did not their loyal course in this predicament prove that, had
the members of Sir John A. MaoDcmikr'i Cabinet understood

better the people they had so lon^ and ho grossly wronged, they

could have in them the most faithful and reliable subjects in

the Dominion.
Fair and proper treatment would have forever made them

staunch and trae to the British Crown.
But they never got sucii treatment at the hands of the

Canadian Government, and the last blow they have received in

the exoeution of Riel has irrevocably severed any possible and
amicable tie with his executioners.

On the 27th of December of tlie same year (1871) after a fall

and complete amnesty had baon proclaimed, after Riel and his

Metis had proved that they were willing to redeem the past,

Sir John A. MacDonald found a new way to cowardly insult the
leader of the Metis. In a confidential letter addressr»d to Bishop
Taché, he apprised him that he had adopted a new and friendly

policy regarding Riel.

In that letter was a check for $1000 to be given to Riel on
condition that he would leave the country, and go to the
United States.

I need not say that the ?heck was refused.

Thio new and bitter insult was bravely swallowed by the
Metis chief, and the next humiliation was patiently looked
for.

1872

The beginning of 1872 was full of sad events for Riel.

The Ora;3go element, stationed at Fort Garry, commenced
their nightly excursions towards St. Vital, the parish where
Riel lived with his family.

The young Metis leader had been pardoned by the Imperial
and Dominion governments, but not by the worthy companions
of Scott.

They frequently visited the house inhabited by Riel'a mothefi
and insulted most unmercifully that old and defenceless woman.
They tried to obtain from her, by force, the name of the place
where her son was living. They threatened to Are the house;
they oven went so far as to beat her.

The general elections of 1872 throughout Canada were in a
great many respects a surprise to the political world of the
Dominion.

Sir George Etienne Cartier was defeated in Montreal East,
which he had represented so long in the House of Comiuons.
Mr. Jettd) his opponent, won the election.
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Sir Goorgo E. Oartlor found hjmsolf withont a seat In Parlla
mcnt, and the Cabinet of whieh he waa the most prominent
member with Sir John a. MacDonald was, by that faot, placed
in a very critical position.

Riel had been nominated in the county of Provencher,
Manitoba. Hearing of Sir George's defeat in Montreal, ho
gonoronsly resigned in his favor, and thanks to that act of self-

sacrifleo. Sir George E. Cartier—upon whose following rested
the oxisteneo of Sir John A. Mac Donald's administration—found
a scat, without which ho could not continue to bu a Member of

the Ministry.

I really fail to sec if such conduct was that of an inveterate
rebel, and Sir John A. MacDonald oaght to have remembered
it before placing the rope in the hand») of the sheriff at Begina.
The elections in Manitoba were the occasion of the most

revolting scenes of savagery and cruelty ever witnessed in a
civilized country.
Orangemen of Winnipeg turned out in full force.

Before casting their votes, they had, according to an im-
memorial custom, been generously supplied with liquor.

Armed to the teeth, they went around the town preventing

the Half-breeds from voting,

Frank Cornish was their leader.

Arbitrary Judicial dicision

After the death of the much regretted Sir George E. Cartier,

Iliel was again elected by acclamation for the same county uf

Provencher, but as I have mentioned before, he could not take

his seat, simply because Orangemen wereopposed to his presence

in the House of Commons, and the Government was too

cowardly to sustain him in his rights.

On the 15th of October, without the elightest motive or reason,

Riel was declared an outlaw by the Court of Queen's Bench of

Manitoba.
I defy any living man to bring forward any argument that

can justify such a severe step on the part of justice.

Yes, there was one reason for that unqualified decision of the

Court—only one : Riel was a French Half-breed.

On the 12th of February, 1875, another amnesty was issued

in favor of Riel and Lépine, on condition that they would leave

the Province of Manitoba for live years.

Alter residing for a while in the Province of Quebec, Riel

traveled in the United States, and he Anally settled in Montana
in 1S79, where he succeeded in flndinga position as teacher in an
industrial school.

In 1881, Riel married Misa Marguerite Bellehumeur, the

daughter oi a French M-tis living near Fort Elliot. The four
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years that followed lug marriapo wftro undisturbed years of

liappiness for the Metis patriot, who, although quite young, had
already oxporioncod man's bitter uruolty and persecution.

Loved and respectod by all those who approached him, or

lived near him, he soon suouoodod in gaining great popularity

among his now i.oighbors. They know of his agitated and
tormented life, and they had an opportunity to see—notwith-
standing all the hatred he had been subjected to—that he was
really worthy of the deepest sympathy and respect.

They saw in the man who had been treated liko the vilest

criminal a model son, a loving and devoted husband, andi

later on, a fond and aireotionato father. They had heard that

Riel was an excitable and hot- headed revolutionist, but since

lie had joined their community he had always shown the

greatest obL-dionce to the ostiiblishod laws and a strong liking

for peace and order.

Tlioy knew tliat this man had been banished from his native

country liko a deHpicat)le renegade, but from the day of his

arrival in their midst, he had proved to be possessed of the
soundest and purest celigious principles.

Tlu! years 1S81, 18S2, 1883, ISS^and the boginningof 1885 formed
the happiest epoch of Kiel's life.

Far from all outside influences, ho devoted all his time and
attention to his family, and to the duties imposed upon him by
his position as a teacher.

"Wat led to the rebellion of 1885

From 1875 to 18S'« a groat number of French Half-breeds,

dispossessed of their lands by the speculators who had infested

Manitoba during these nine years, left the Province for the
Saskatchewan, and established themselves in that new territory.

There, the persecution they had experienced in Manitoba
continued more lively than ever. Those of the Metis who had
taken a liomestead wherein to place their families were driven
out by people who pretended they had regularly purchased
the same properties from tiie authorities in Ottawa or
Winnipeg.
Half-breeds were pursued and chased from place to place, and

lived under tents or wigwams.
Poverty and starvation soon overtook the oppressed popu-

lation. While speculators were getting wealthy, and building
comfortable houses and opulent establishments, these poor
victims of rapacity and extortion were living with their wives
and children as well as they could.

li has often been said in the United States that oae of the
blackest spots in American history is the way in which Indians
weie treated thror jh the cupidity of venal Indian agents.
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Tlie extortion« perpotratod openly in the Saskatobowan by
Upper Ciinudiuns and Englishmon will leave upon their name
an indelible St itinia ot abject knavery and sharp priictioe. Tht
Ottawa Clovernment was oiten informed through reliable Bourees
of all that was going on in the North-west, but never paid the
Elightost attention to the warningâ.
Prominent people, conscious that a threatening storm waa

fast approaching, implored the Ottawa Cabinet to take imme-
diate measures for the relief of the much-abused and starved
population of that part of the Dominion.
The guilty indifference shown by Sir John A. MacDonald and

his Cabinet towards Manitoba and Saskatchewan since 1878 had
often roused the indignation not only of the French IlaU-
breeds, but of the entire population of the two Provinces as well.

The provincial governments were often called upon to remon-
strate with the Canadian Ministers for their unqualified neglect

concerning the affiirs of the North-west territories.

Deputations were often sent to Ottawa and returned pacified

with promises.

But these promises were forgotten as soon as made. No longer
than one year ago, the agitation in Manitoba became somewhat
alarming.
Indignation Jieetings were hold in which the question of

unnexation to the United States was seriously discussed. The
Honorable John Norquay, Prime Minister for the Province o!

Manitoba, was sent to Ottawa with an ultimatum addressed to

the Cabinet, and came buck partly satisfied that Sir John
A. MacDonald would at last do something.
As yet I fail to see what has been done, but as the last

rebellion has absorbed the whole Dominion, since its beginning
(March, 1885), the local governments of the two north-western
provinces seem to have forgotten their griefs for the time
being.

In January, 1884, 1 met two gentlemen who had just r *arneG

from Regina and Winnipeg. They assured me that no i jouIg

describe the state of things in the North-west. The sufl ig and
misery of the Half-breed population were beyond di iption.

People were actually in a starving condition and at ti mercy
of the Mounted Police force and the mercantile elem . Provi.

Bions and supplies of all kinds were sold at exorbitmt prices,

and the treatment of the French Metis, at the ' inds of the

authorities, was something atrocious.

They condemned most bitterly the criminal iuditference ol

the Government officials and prophesied an imminent and
terrible outbreak.

These gentlemen were sincere in their statements ; Europeans

by birth, and free from all partisanship, the impartiality of

their judgment gannot be questioned.

Ift.
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Riel*8 happy home In Montana

In ISS^i, Riel was living' happily in tho midst of his family, in

Montana. For throo years ho had carefully kept himself aloof

from political circles God had blessed his marrijige and had
made him tho fatlier of I w ) beautiful children.

Tho lovoho bestowed upon his wife, his son, and his daughter
won tho admiration of all who know liim. Tho man whoso
heart had been convulsed by an agitated life was grailually

recuperating under the unbounded aitaohment and devotion of

the young wife who hud made him twice a father.

He had forgotten his past sufferings and the persecutions ho
had endured for tho sake of his country and thq welfare of his

people. Between the love of his wife and tho sniiles of his infant

children, ho allowed himself to hope tlmt at last the stormy
days were over for him, and his soul was lUled witli an infinite

contldonce in the mercy and protection of heaven.

In June, l88i,lliel was visited by some influential Metis :

Gabriel Dumont, Moïse Oui-lletto, and two or three others.

These men had travelled nearly fifteen hundred miles to see

him.
They told him of tho poverty and misery of his Half-breed

brothers in the Saskatciiowan ; of tlioir troatmunt at tho hands
of the Qovornment employees: oi' th starving condition; of

the insoluaco and cruelty of the Ontario speculators, who had
wrongly and unlawfully disposscsscJ of thoir lands a great

number of Metis.

They warmly appealed to his patrJoti.sm, to his woll-kaowii

love for his race.

Riel listeneil to them. He deeply sympathized with all they

said, but ho s-ijoke of his determination not to take any further

p:irt in politics. His past experience had been too severe a lesson

for him
Gabriel Dumont told him tliat their sud'ering brothers had

no ono else but him (Riel) to place at their head and to insist

upon the Government redressing tlieir wrongs.

He appealed to his well-known nobleness of heart : « Our
families are without bread, » said Dumont to Riel. « The
Mounted Police, instead of protecting us against tho rapacity of

Ontario immigrants, have joined tho conspiracy against our
tranquility. Our wives and our daughters are daily insulted.

« There is only one voice that can gather our dispersed popu-
lation, and thui voice is yours.

« There is only ono man among us who can force the Govern-
ment to listen to our just claims, that man is you.

«You cannot refuse to join us
;
your intolligence, your energy,

your inliuenco belong to our unfortunate race. To abandon ua
at this moment would bo a cowardly act. u
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Riel reflected a long time, and yielding nt last to his friend's

ontrenties, he decided to join his people and to battle onue more
for their rights.

Finally, this noble and dtaintorosted man had in his patriotic

heart the heroic courage to part from a beloved wife; and, the
day following the visit of hia supplicating countrymen, he tore

himself from the caresses of his children and the homo whore ho
had been so happy.

It has been said that Riel was insane ; if so, his insanity was
certainly of a sublime nature I

An historical comparison

stoical, and of the same
of George Washington the

ITis self-abnegation was most
exalted kind as that which made
father of his country.

The despotism and oppression inflicted by the English
Oovornmont upon the American colonies, before 1770, were the
chief motives of that gigantic uprising which made of the
United States of America the sacred land of liberty and one of

the greatest countries on earth. It was also the persecution and
tyranny of England's hirelings towards French Ilalf-breeds,

that started the insurrections of 18b9 in Manitoba and of 1885 in

tho Saskatchewan.
Had Washington tailed to accomplish his nc . j and laudable

object, and had he fallen into tho hands of the Brit..-ih autho-
rities,h0 would havo mounted the scaffold as Ried did at Regina.
Had IV'^l succoodod — us at one time ho came so mar — in

forcing the Dominion Government to come to terms and
reapect the rights of tho Half-breeds, he would havt been
called the Liberator of his country.

Waslîington was a successful hero, and the founder of the
American Nation; honor to his memory!
But, as the name of Washington will live for ever in history

as the father of the groat American people, that of Louis

David Riel will exist eternally in French Canadian hearts as

that of the heroic martyr who fell bravely and nobly for the

aacred caui-e of his (jountry I

From July, 18S4, to March, 18S5, Riel travelled all over tho
country, and often addressed tho French Half-breeds at public

moatiugs.

lie then realized that tho reports ho had hoard about the sad
etate of alïairs among his people had not been exaggerated.

Petitions wore sent to tho Canadian Cabinet, and wero
treated with the same disdain and insulting indifference as

those Rent m ISiil'.

Tho Government answered by increasing the strength of tho

Mounted Police force, . ;
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Oil tho 20th o' Maroh, a private dispatoh oamo from Prince
Albert, and nnnounced that the insurrection was inevitable.

The Government denied the fact.

On the 23rd of March, anotijor dispatch came from the name
sonr'jo stating that tho rebellion had commenced. Again the

Govurnmunt organs published an oftlcial denial; but troops

wore immediately sent from Winnipeg to Prince Albert.

This last rebellion may bo summed up as follows :

In March. Major Crozier, of the Mounted Police force, went
to Duke Lake, accompanied by his artillery, and secured by
force, from tho Metis, a largo quantity of oatd. This commenced
the hostilities.

On tho 2nd of April, the massacre by Indians at Frog Lake
occurred ; from April 2'«th to May 8th, serious engagements took
place, and on May 11th, tho last battle was fought at Batoohe.
On the 15th of May, Riol snrrondored himself, and eight

days after, he was imprisoned at Regina.

On the 20th of July, Riel was tried by Judge Richardson, and
pronounced guilty by a jury of six Englishmen.
On Auguat Ist ho was sentenced to death, the execution to

take place on tho ISth of September.
His appeal was rejected on tho 10th of the same month by

tho Court of Queen's Bench of Manitoba.
And finally, after four reprieves, tho sentence was executed

on the 16th of November, 1885, at 8.23 a.m.

Sheriff Chaploau superintended tho execution.

I shall not attempt to express my personal feohngs about this

execution, which has met with tho protestations of millions of

Clr'stians. I will simply publish the opinion of the press on this

moarnful affair.

Tho extracts of newspapers that follow are only a few among
thousanda that have energetically condemned the conduct of Sir

John A. MacDonald and his Cabinet.

The few commentaries I reproduce will speak for themselves,

and will prove to my readers that the execution of Riel has
roused universal indignation.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
BEFORE THE EXECUTION

That Riel's people had much to

They had been cheated, just as we
timo and again. They were happy
rairoad was projected. Then came
wrongs, of misrepresentations, until

was not wanted, ffo was sore, restl

felt for his knifo : he took down h

complain about is cleoT

have cheated our Indians
and prosperous before tho
a train of persecutions, of

tho Indian found that he
ess, angry, revengeful. He
is gun. His petitions went
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Dto the wasto- basket. Ho was nothiDg bat an Indian. Then he
showed that an oxiinporiitud Indian knows how to kill hli

enemy. The white man's persistent injastice was the oaase of

tihe uprising. Of that there is no donbt.

The tlrst daty of the ({uvornmont is to face this fact. It is

pnorile to condemn Riel, tlien to respite him, and then to res*

pite him a third time. That is cruelty not to be endared by a
civilized commanity. Sir John is in a bad predicament; but if

he has the coarage of his convictions he will not hang Riel,

Obstinacy is no substitute for honor in these timej.—^. Y. Herald'

The Central Law Journal, of St. Louis, very pertinently asks,

says the N. Y. Herald: «What would an American lawyer
think of trying a citizen for tlie crime of murder or treason
before a court composed of two jastices of the peace and a jury

of six men, without any indictment by a grand jury, but on a
mere « charge» made not even under oath?» This question put
by a representative law periodical carries its own answer. To
an American lawyer or an American citizen the trial of Riel

stands out as u mockery of justice and his sentence as a grievoas
wrong.

It may further be asked : What will be said of Sir John Mao-
Dona:d if he sends Riel to the gallows after sucli a pretence of

a trial, in tiio face of the jury's recommendation to mercy, and
n spite of the fact that the prisoner is mentally irresponsible 1

illo cannot do tliis without committing an irretrievable political

blunder and sanctioning an act of gross injustice.

The sentiment and opinion oi this country are against the

hanging of Riel because he has not had such a trial as every

r «ed person is entitled to ; because the jury recommended
u.. mercy ; because being of unsound mind, ho is not crimi-

nally responsible, and because it was only by a violent stretch

of tlie law that he could be tried for treason. TIjo view taken in

the United States is unbiassed and disinterested. Sir John may
well adopt it as a safe guide of action.

We think that Sir John wishes to save the neck of Riel. He
knows that he is a crank. He knows that a million and a quar-

ter of Frenchmen believe tliis and are pleading for mercy. Why,
thon, does he not at oacc commute his sentence? Because the

Orangemen of Ontario are determined that Riel shall bo hanged.

They hate Riel's French blood; they hatoRiel's Catholic religion.

They are bound to compel Sir John to execute him, and they

threaten loss of their political influonco if he refuses. Popular
feeling in the provinces is therefore running high. The people

are becoming dangerously explosive in their expressions of

opinion. A perfect cyclone of excitement, according to our Mon-
treal correspondent, is gathering, which Sir John will be power-
less to control.

If Sir John is a large man and a brave man and a jast man.
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Tiol will not be hat:(;od on Monday. If ho in hangrrl hi» blood

will be on Sir John'H handu,. . — A'. 1'. Ilcmhl.

And, later on, wo ri'ftd in the same paper:

The Province of Quebec is wild with exc-itomont. It !« better

to alhiy than to still further rouse that exL-itement. Not to

liantj Rill, who con be iniprisoned for life, ia more jndieions

than to kindle the hostility of a million and a (inarter of the

Queen's subJet'tH by hanging him. Kiel ia nothing; the welfare
of the Dominion ia everythintr.

Wo learn by Mackay-Bennett cable this morning that an
attempt is being made to petition the Queen in Itiel'a behalf. A
petition has also been Bent to Lord l.anadowne. Such auceor
cornea, however, too late. Still, it confirms the position of the
Ilcald — that Rld'a crime ahould bo classed as a political

offence, and ia not punishable by death.

If Sir John hangs Riol ho will deserve the contempt of the
civilized world.

The Canadian Government will accomplish nothing by hani;-

ing Ricl. Treason may be made odious, but clemency is the

best agent that can bo used against the rebellious. Queen Vic
toria might exercise the royal prerogative to good purpose and
cable a pardon. It is not Riel, but the cause ho espoused, that
appeals for consideration. — Baltimore Times.

To-morrow we shall know whether Sir John MacDonald is

a statesman or a mere politician ; whether he has concluded to

execute Ricl in order to purchase popularity with the Orange-
men, or to do right though the heavens fall.

Sir John, it will be remembered, said some time ago of Riel :

«I wish to God 1 could catch him:» This, however, is not the time
for a great man to take revenge on a poor crazy Half-breed.

The question of life or death ought to bo Fettled by the verdict,

of the jury, and that contained a recommendation to mercy.
Sir John should not forget this fact. — JV. Y. Herald.

It is impossible to regard Rijl as an ordinary criminal, as
merely a malefactor who is about to pay wit h his life his offences

against the criminal law of the land. lie was the representa-
tive and leader of a groat number of men who felt and believed

that they had just cause of complaint, and that Riel was doing
no more than any other man suffering under bad laws and
bad practices under bad laws would have done under like cir-

cumstances. To hang Riel will be to make a martyr of him, and
now is not the time to hold any one up to view in the Dominion
as an innocent sufferer for political offences. It does not

require a very high order of statesmanship to see that the exe-
cution of Riel will be a political blunder of the first class, and
yet the same blunder may be committed, because Canadian
statesmanship is not ablo to treat with common sense the plain-

est of questions. — Woshington I'ost.
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AFTER THE BXBCUTION.

jo

r
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Tho oircuTnstiinoo8 of Riern OTeoutloa, as they are doseribod
In our apooial dosputchof», HtiyH the yeiv York Herald, wurii in

liarmony with tho oonrno tho Ctinadian authoritios had pur-
sued toward liim from tlio moment of hia capture. Ho was
hanjifod in a loft li(?ht(Mlbyone amall window, throui,rh wliiohthu
o:irly Hunflhino wtru^ftflod dimly, and by Homo lliukorint; uandlea
in tho hand» of the ministurinj? prioHtH. One of them chanted
tho Lord'H Prayer aloud, and tho drop fell betwoen tho words
« Lead un not into temptation » and « Deliver ns from evil. >

No friend was Hufferod to attend the victim. But though ho
wa» solitary amon^? enemies h(i did not falter in the presence of

death. Tie kept the promise tliat liad boon sedncod from him to

make no <( dying speech. » Whatover he was before those llnal

momenta, in thorn ho was br>ivo and faithful. Can as much bo
said of tho ShcriCf, if the report bo true, that ho accepted the

Borvicos of a man to spring the trap who aoliiîitod that baao

otllce to gratify a personal malice? Or can as much bo aaid of

one of tho priests prosent on the scaffold, if tho report bo true

that ho was a secret agent of Sir John A. MacDonald to shut

Rlol'a mouth ?

Well, the deed is done, and tho merciless government of the
Marquis of Lansdowne invites tho judgment of the world on it<»

wisdom. Our prodiction is that few ycjvrs will roll by before

those who have done it will comprehend and confess that by
converting Riel from a lunatic fo a martyr they have long re-

tarded the reconciliation of races and the fusion of tho Cana-
dians into one h<\rmonious people. Nor is the probability to bo
ig lored that the hanging of Riel will impress tho present gene-

ration of Canadians of French descent with an unconquerable
conviction that reconciliation and fusion can never be accom-
plished so long as Canada remains a British possession ....
What can tho Marquis of Lansdowne say of his achievements

toward harmonizing and fusing the Canadians, French and
English? In answer to this question aee the Qags at hulf-mnst

and tho emblems of mourning for Riel, whose display is de-

ficribed in our special despatches from the principal cities of tho

Dominion ; and read the substantif lly unanimous opinion of tho

million and a half Canadians of French descent, well and con-

cisely expressed in UEtendard, of Montreal :—
cc Riel should not have been hanged. Because ho was cot

« responsible for his acta. Because he had not a fair trial,

a Because the verdi^jt of the jury did not justify the government
« in signing the warrant for tho execution. And because his

a crime was a political offence. »

Dublin, Nov. 17, 1885.—The newsof Riel's execution, cabled to

Dublin, Ireland, has naturally excited great feeling against tha
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English anthoritie». Mr. Gray, M.P., in his newspaper, the

Freeman's Journal, says :—(i Everything was done to exasperate

tlie sympathisers of Riel. Hia trial was a judicial mockery of

which any free nation ought to be ashamed.
The Pall Mall Gazette says :—The execution of political priso-

ners is, as all truj statesmen have taught us, worse than a
blunder. The life of Riel is in itself neither more nor less valua-

ble than the single life of any of the hundreds who died at his

biiding, bat a leader who embodies the hopes and convictions

of thousands becomes almost a sacred person, and the hang-

man's touch revQlts the feelings of his followers as sacrilege

does the feelings of the religious. x>

The London Echo, edited by a member of Parliament, con»

eludes : a Biel was a weak and not a very courageous man, but.

misguided as he was, we believe him to have been, Mke his

father before him—movad to play the part he did by love for

his country. The government of the Dominion would have
stood bettor in the eyes of the world to-day had it spared his

life. »

The Toronto Olobe says editorially :

« Another act of the terrible tragedy closed on Monday morn-
ing, and on the 27th, it is said, eight Indians will be hanged.
All those horrors might have been avoided if Sir John A. Mac-
Donald had done his duty as Minister ef the Interior and as

Premier of Canada. There would have been no rebellion, and
Canada would have been spared all this dreadful loss of life,

which is a national disgrace, and which appears to be a na-
tional judgment, d

Strong denunciation of the action of the Government—a political

blunder.
^

That the hanging of Riel was received with grave dissatis-

faetion by the majority of the inhabitants of the city of Quebec
is undoubted. The press and the most trusty public men con-
demn the execution as being both a political blunder and a
cruel crime. Le Caruidien of Quebec voices the sentiment of

thousands of people in the Province in the following editorial :

« The blood shed on the scaffold at Rogina is a bad cement,
« and if the confedoratioa has no other to keep it together,

« then the gale which will tumble the whole fabric to pieces is

« not far distant. As a young country, too, we have set to the
« world the bad example of punishing with death that class

« of offences known as political, which all other civilized com-
(I muaities condone; a country, also, in which the power of life

« or death is swayed by factions is not likely to be regarded as

« a safe or desirable one to live in. We are asked on all hands :

a What are the French Canadian Ministers doing? » Our reply

c is short. Sir Hector Langovin and Mr. Chapleau have been

»
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€ vanquished, but they have not deemed it opportuna to resign.

( Whateverline of conduct they followed, their responsibility

d was immense. They have chosen the line mentioned. Their
« position is exceptionally painfnl and difficult. Let ns not
« repudiate them without hearing their explanations. »

L'Evénement, also of Quebec, in its editorial comments,
Bays :

« We counsel calmness in the terrible crisis which wo are
traversing. Calmness has an imposing power when it is ac-
companied by the determination to obtain justice, to avenge
an outrage on the first favorable opportunity. The future
waited for coolly, patiently, is always pregnant with such
opportunities. The scaffold at Regina is an outrage upon the
renown of the British Empire. Riel has been executed against
the law of nations, in obedience to Ora:igoism, which puts
in peril to-day one of the richest jewels of the British crown. »

La Presse of Montreal says of Kiel :

—

« He will pass into the ranks of martyrs and become an
« object of veneration and an example to others eager to imitate
« hip career. If he had merely been kept in conlinement he
a would have passed in a few months into obscurity. »

The Presse reminds its readers of the monuments erected to

the victims of 1837, while of those who escaped, some became
high public functionaries, members of Parliament, ministers of

the Crown, and even received English baronetcies, as Sir L. H.
Lafontaine and Sir Geo. E. Cartier, for instance, who were prin-

cipal» in the revolutions of 1837-38.

The Monde, the organ of Sir Hector Langevin, the Minister of

Public Works, who was too cowardly to resign his seat in the
Cabinet, citing the judgment of Mgr. Grandin—« Free, Riel is

dangerous; hanged, his name would be » danger »—says :—
« These words seem to strike the right note. We are not of

« those who consider Biel a national hero or a pure and disin-

i( terested patriot. To our eyes the auréole of the martyr and
<(. apostle does not radiate from his brow. But whatever may be
« our conviction as to the rôle and character of Louis Riel, we
« are strongly inclined to adhere to the opinion of Mgr. Grandin,
« that it would have been alike dangerous to hang him and to

« set him at liberty. »

L'Etendard of Montreal says :

« On November, 16, 186i), was the burial of Guibord in the
« Catholic Cemetery, and on November 16, 1885, the hanging of

« Louis Riel at Regina. It is suggested here that a monument
«( be erected to Riel, and that the Quebec Legislature vote a sum
4 for the maintenance of his widow and children, d

L'Electeur, the organ of the Quebec French liberals, has the
following :

< This is for us a day of national sorrow ; for, this morning's
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« murder signifies the trlnmph of Orangemen over French
« '^^anadiiiDS and Catholics. »

The London Daily News says : a As a general rule ezecutiona

for high treason seem to us highly impolitic. They invest the

victim with the halo of martyrdom and often revive animosities

•which would otherwise die out. »

The Quebec Chronicle, a paid organ of the Ottawa Cabinet,

mildly approves of Kiel's execution as the fitting termination of

u fair and open trial and a just desert of repeated deeds of

murder, bloodshed, revolt, and rapine.

The Paris Press . .

Louis Riel dead more dangerous than Louis B'tel alive.

The Paris correspondent of the JV. Y. Herald telegraphed on
the ITth of November as follows :

(( I find that a strong anti-English feeling exists this evening
in all the political parties here respecting the execution of Biel.

M. Bochefort says :

« In assassinating judicially the heroic chief of the Canadian
< Metis, England has not only committed a political fault but
« une imfdviie. She will discover too late that Louis Riel

< dead is inllnitely more dangerous than Louis Biel living. 2>

' The hour of vcfiçeance.

The Figaro has the longest comments on the case. Its odito-

tial concludes :

« It is hardly probable that Lord Lansdowne. who either

< could not or would not pardon Biol, can understand the
d effect that will be produced by the odious act that he has
« sanctioned. The French Canadians form an important group
t in the Parliament at Ottawa, and his accounting with them
d must come sooner or later. As to the Metis and Indian tribes,

« they can, when the occasion arises, undertake cruel reprisals.

<i The savages know how to await the hour of vengeance, and
« they will never forget whatoaeurred this morning at Uegina. »

The Télégraphe expresses the opinions of a large section of mo-
derate minds in the community as follows :

« Thus ends the last chapter in a checkered and stoimy life,

d On its last page the hangman has written his ignominious
« Jinis, and human justice is supposed to be satisfied. It would
« bo well for tho Dominion if the volume really closed here
<i and could bo put away ever out of sight and out of mind.
« But we fear that this is an impossibility. In the eyes of thou-
« sands—nay, millions—not alone of his fellow countrymen,
a but of men of all races and climes, Biel, the unsuccessful

c rebel, has crowned a career of patriotic struggle for the rights

< of mon with tho aureole of tho martyr. In their estimation
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€ he has died the victim of a train of circnmstances begotten of
a. misgovernmont, religious bigotry, national proiudioes, and
« revenge, while to make matters worse in their opinion ho has
« been forced to the scaffold without the use of those senses
« which could alone justify the inQiction of the death penalty
« upon even the most hardened criminal, thus aflding a further
« and still more indelible disgrace to the Canadian name. It

« will readily be seen that the prevalence of such a current of

« sympathetic feeling with the unfortunate man who suffered
« to-day is not the best guarantee in the world for the conti-

« nuance of those harmonious relations between the different

« elements and Provinces of the Confederation which are so

« essential to its peace and prosperity. The wedge of discord
a has been, so to speak, driven deeply into the quivering flesh

« of the body politic, and heaven only knows where the trouble
« will end. The execution of Riel marks the starting point on a
« very perilous path, with one portion of the Canadian popula-
« tion regarding the tragic event as the fit conclusion to a tur-

« bulent,tturderous, and rebellons career, and the other portion

« viewing it as the martyrdom of a hero and a patriot, whoso
« only crime was to have been of their blood, and to have loved

« his poor down-trodden fellow-countrymen in the North-

(t west too well. It will be admitted, we think, that the outlook

« for the future is not encouraging. A wound has been sustained

« that will rankle and fester for years to come, but let us hope
a that calmness, judgment, and discretion may prevail with
« every one, and that we may say, as President Lincoln said in

a his memorable speech at Gettysburg, that cc this nation under
« God shall have a i ew birth of freedom, and that government
« of the people by the people and for the people shall not perish

a from the earth. »

Sir John's motives

The editor of the Courrier des Etats-Vnii, of New York, de-

nounces Sir John's conduct in unsparing terms, a The circum-

stances surrounding this political drama have no precedent in

history, » he said to a Herald reporter. « I cannot recall an in-

stance in which a sentence of death has been Qarried out in the

face of so many and so powerful protests. It is hardly neces-

sary to say that this execution was not a punishment for crime,

as crimes of that sort are not punished by death nowadays, but

a political speculation. And the latest revelations seem to prove

thflt it was an act of obedience to an irresistible secret power,

and that Sir John was bound to execute Riel in orcier to please

the Orange faction. K this hypothesis be true—and it seems to

bo so—the act is even a blacker one than it otherwise would
have been. It would make SirJohn not only the representative of
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an implacable hatred between the races, bnt an instminent of

secular fanaticism. It can be readily seen, however, that Sir

John would be deceived in his ealculationi?, and would not

receive as much support as he expected. Not only the French
Canadians, but the Irish Catholics, will be opposed to him.
Another remarkable fact is that not only was the government
very strongly importuned to change the death sentence, but
the sentence itself was not justiliod by Ricl's acts. The jury saw
that and recommended him to mercy.

a That history w'ill reveal Sir John's motives is very certain.

It will then be seen that not only political, but personal reasons

constrained him to act in this manner. It will be said that he
felt his power lessoning, and found it necessary to strike a
decisive blow in order to assure the British Government of his

devotion, and with the ultimate object of obtaining the govern-
ment of the Indies, a peerage, and a place among the coun-

sellors of the Crown i»

If the Canadian Government could hang the land speculators

who furnished the misguided followers of Riel with their guns
and ammunition, they would do a good thing. It loocks aa

though the execution of Riel might furnish an opportunity for

speculators to get up another insurrection before long, and
tlicy may be more fortunate in their choice of a general.—
New Havcti Register.

A legal murder

Every French Canadian will feel that a legal murder has
been done, and the execution will therefore tend to increase

the hostility which exists between this class of the people and
the other subjects of the Queen in Canada. There were real

grievances behind the uprising which Riel headed, and
England could well afford to show a little humanity to the
unfortunate Half-breed leader.— Hartford Post.

Riel met his fate bravely, without showing either timidity

or bravado. His demeanor will doutbless increase the resent-

ment which his sentence has inspired not only among the
Half-breeds of the North west, but among the whole French
population of Lower Canada
The appeal to Executive clemency in Riel's case owed all its

force to the consideration that the Government had oppressed
and outraged the people whose leader Riel became. The
rebellion came very near being justified when the Government,
in consequence of it, took steps to inquire into and redress the
grievances of the settlers, which it had not taken before the
rebellion broke out, and which there is no reason to bolievo

it would ever have taken but for the rebellion. With this

adn:ission made, the question for the Canadian Govcramons

1

4
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became the twofold question whether Riel war< so dangcrotit

a character that it would not do to leave him alive, and
whether the enmity to the Government which his execution
would excite was so trifling that it could safely be disregarded.

The execution of Kiel, followed by the excitement attending
the outbreak of smallpox in Lower Canada, has embittered
the French population against the English more than any
other event of recent years. The establishment of friendly or
even of tolerant relations between the two races will now bo
extremely difficult, and without such relations the lot of the
Ministry, of whatever party, will be one of endless perplexities,

— New York Times.

Louis Riel, the leader of the Canadian Half-breed rebellion,

was hanged yesterday at Regina, North-west Territory. Ha
had been convicted of high treason, and for that offence sen-

tenced to death. During the weeks that have elapsed since

sentence was passed upon him the Canadian people have been
divided into two factions, one clamoring for his blood and the

other protesting against his execution.

An appeal in Riel's behalf was made to the English Govern-
ment, but the Ministry refused to interfere, and there has
been e similar division of opinion in England. In this country

less interest has been felt in the case than the excitement

over it manifested by some of our newspapers would lead one
to believe. Nevertheless, the general feeling has been one of

sympathy with the condemned man.
This is due to no conviction that Riel was right, or that his

rebellion was justified, but to an aversion on the part of Ame-
ricans generally to the infliction of the death penalty for

political offences. This man, who headed an insurrection in a
distant Canadian province, which at no time threatened the

peace and safety of the Dominion, is tried and hanged as a

traitor. Contrast this with the conduct of our own government
which, at the close of a yreat rebellion that threatened its very

eixstence, made no attempt to punish any of those who had
taken up arms against it.

The result in our case has been a gradual disappearance of

the passions of the civil war, and the turning of ninety-nine

hundredths of the Government's recent enemies into stanch and
loyal supporters. The opposite course in Canada will make Riel

a martyr, and perpetuate and widen thé breach caused by hia

trial and conviction.

We fear that the Canadian Government not only lacks mag-
nanity, but political sagacity. — New Torli Star.

The Canadian Government has executed Kiel on the gallows.

It ought not to have done so for two reasons. First, the Govern-

ment, by its offer to settle with the « rebels » in the North-west

Territory after the latter had taken up arms, and by its
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admission that the Half-brood residents had been wronged
and were entitled to redress, precluded itself from exacting
the extreme penalty of the law for the offenoe and made the
hanging of the leader an act of cruelty and tyranny. Next,
because the mind of the prisoner was evidently unhinged and
no proper examination was made to ascertain if he was morally
responsible for his acts.

The execution was as impolitic as it was brutal. There is

every reason to suppose that the Government feared the poli-

tical resentment of that portion of the population which cla-

mored for Kiel's blood. Perhaps it was thought that the «t En-
glish » sentiment at home would be offended if mercy should
be shown to the victim. But the anger of the French portion of

the Canadian population is much more likely to be dangerous
than the bluster of those who would be satisfied with nothing
less than the poor creature's death. It will be surprising if the
Government is not made in the end to see the folly of its course
and to pay heavily for its blunder.

Kiel's crime was of course one of a serious character, against
which a nation has the right to protect itself by severe pe-

nalties. But a Government's hands must be clear of injustice

and the offence be without justification to warrant extreme
measures in such a case. If it had not been admitted that the
Half-breeds had serious and cruel wrongs to complain of, and
if Bid had been a man of sound mind and vigorous intelleut,

the execution would have been justifiable. As it is, it was a
brutal and revengeful act and an indication of cowardice and
weakness instead of an exhibition of firmness on the part of the

Government. — New York World.

Canada repudiates the crime

The Montreal Post, the representative organ of the Irish ele-

ment in the Trovince of Quebec, edited by Mr. H. J. Cloran,

whose talent is only surpassed by his enlightened patriotism,

has untiringly worked in the good cause, and written, both
before and after Riel's execution, some very remarkable
articles, extracts from which we should have liked to make
more extensive if our space was not necessarily limited.

(( Louis Kiel, the leader of two rebellions raised in the
interest of justice and right, and on behalf of the oppressed
Half-breeds and pioneer settlers of the Canadian North-west,
was hanged this morning at Eegina. He bowed his head to the

murderous manipulation of the hangman with as much grace

and fortitude as Sir John and his colleagues submitted with
cowardice and pusilanimity to the bloodthirsty dictation of the

Orange demon, which has been seeking to destroy the chief of

the Metis during the past fifteen years. To the scandal of the
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civilized world, and to the injury of tlio Canadian Confede-
ration, Riel has been made to suffer for a dood committed
during the first rebellion, and for whiili ho was pardoned by
the same hand that to-day signed his death warrant. The cause
and the people which Riel represented made his life sacred. In
himself ho may have been nothing ; and his death, as an indi-

vidual, would not have disturbed the peace and harmony of

the poeple. But Riel's identification and association with a
cause universally recognized to be a just one gave him that
inviolability which modern civilization has decreed to be the
part a«d right of a political prisoner. Our government has
shamefully and for the basest of purposes violated that decree.

And that violation the people of Canada owe it to themselves
and to the fair name of their country to repudiate and condemn
by flinging from power the men whoso hands are stained with
the blood of Riel. »

Later on, the Post, proofs in hand, exposed the machinations
of Orangeism against Riel in the following torse manner :

Orangeism the main factor in Riel's hanging.

. There are now loud protestations in Ontario that the Orange-
men of that Province did not bring any influence to bear
upon the Government to hang Louis Riel, and made no threats

agj,inst Sir John if the execution did not take place. It looks as
if those who clamored for Riel's death and those who ordered
it have become frightened at their own work. The Toronto
Mail denies emphatically that there was any demand for his

blood by the Orangemen, or that he was hanged to glut their

vengeance. These denials and protestations come too late

What is written in black and white cannot be so easily efifaced

The fact remains that Riel was butchered to make an Orange
holiday. We prove what we say by quoting the resolutions

passed by Orango lodges, the speeches made by Orange
leaders, and the articles written by the Orange organ of the

Orange Association. Let the Canadian people — English,

Scotch, Irish, and French — judge between these Orange pro-

testations of to-day, that they wanted none of Riel's blood,

and their bloodthirsty, seditious, and revolutionary cries before

the perpetration of the foul deed, that, if Riel was not hung,
«c the day was not far distant when a call to arms would
resound throughout the Dominion. »

Let our readers and all those who are opposed to Orangeism
&nd its dark and evil doings, meditate like all good Canadian

citizens upon the following sentiments which prepared the way
for the iniquitous execution of Louis Miel : —

The Black Knights concur.

« At Peterborough, Ont., the following resolution was unani-
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a mously carried at a mooting of tho Black Knlj^hts of Iroland
« on Wednesday evening, November: 11 tli —
« That, having heard read from the (jhair tho following roso-

« lutions passed by Loyal Orange Lodge No. 80 :

« That in the present condition of Ireland, we tho assembled
« members of L. O. L. No. 80, believe it to be tho duty of all

<i Protestants to join together to oppose the advance of tho so-

« called Nationalists (Parnellites) and to show a united front

a against sedition and anarchy ».

f( That this L. O. L., No. 80, sees with regret the obstacles

« that are being put forwart to prevent tho rebel Riel from
« paying tho just penalty of his many crimes on the scaffold,

«r and that this lodge is of opinion that no further respite should
«. be granted him, but that he should suffer the extreme penalty
a. of the law and be hanged in fuUllment of the sentence passed
« upon himi>.

« We give tho same our heartry commendation and support

,

« and that copies of this ret^olution bo sent to Sir John A. Mac-
« Donald, tho Orange Sentinel, the Toronto Mail, and the local

« papers».
Thus were the Orange lodges engaged in forcing Sir John A.

MacDonald to close his ears to the petitions for mercy which
were so strongly recommended by the jury, and to practise

most unpardonable piece of deception upon the members of

this Province, who were previously assured that Biel'a life

would be spared.

Now, as to the oratorical efforts of tho Orange leaders to

compel the Government to yield to their demands for vengeance
and for blood. At an Orange gathering in Toronto on Nov. fith,

one of the speakers exclaimed :

« And shall Riel, this arch-rebel, go free whilst loyal men
« have stained the ground with tlieir blood to uphold the
Il Queen's authority? Never. (Loud applause), And the sooner
« the Government of Sir John MacDonald understand the true
f< feeling of Orangemen on this question the better. I was
i( pleased to notice in the speeches of County-Master Somers,
d District-Master Wilson, and Brothers Graham and Low, the
« determination expressed that if the Government allows Rome
« to step in on this occasion and secure a reprieve for this

i< arch-traitor, the Conservative party can no longer count on
< their services, although they have worked and voted for

« them for many years ».

That extract is worth meditating upon. It is the repetition of

the cry that was raised at all the Orange gatherings in many
parts of Ontario.

Coming down to the official organ of the Orange body, it will

be seen that that worthy journal does not allow itself to be
eclipsed, although enjoying the calm and peace of an editorial

.^-
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aanctutn, b> roHolations or apeochcH. Tho week bcforo the oxo

cntion, when there whs ho much uncertainty an to Biel'H fate,

the Orarnic Smtinel, speaking on i)olialf of tho Oranpe ABHOuia-

tion, made u final appeal, a Hupromo olTort, to put an ond to

the wavering of Sir John and his ooUoaguos and to Hc;ttle tho

question of hanging Riel. Hero is that effort of the Oranue Sen-

tinel :

« Shall the atrocious injustice be commitod of permitting tliis

'( artful rebel to go free while his dupes and tools — tho unfor-

k tunato, untutored, and misled Indiana — are hanged for parti-

(( cipation in acta which they regard as praiseworthy and heroic

,

« instead of criminal? Tho people of Canada will require un-
k equivocal answers to these strai^rhtforward questions if Riel

K be reprieved; and the only answer wo judge that can bo
« truthfully given is that tho Frenchmen of Quebec rule in

d tho Dominion Parliament, and have vowed that not n hair of

(( Biel's head shall be harmed. Was it to this end, then, that

(( our gallant volunteers sprang to arms and laid down leir

1 lives at their country's call? Shall Frenchmen who sym-
« pathise with the rebels be permitted to undo their work ? If

i( so, let it be known throughout this land. Let it be proclaijned

c( that the rights and liberties of Britons in an English colony

« hang only upon the breath of an alien race. ButBnplishCana-
« dians will not longer suffer the galling bondage; and tho day
f( may not be far distant when the call to arms will again

(t resound throughout the Dominion. Then, indeed, ours soldiers,

i( profiting by the lessons of tho past, must complete a work
« throughout the whole land only begun in the North-west»
Here is a band of men who call themselves loyal citizens,

proclaiming to the world that if the Canadian Government
dared to adopt a policy of clemency, recommended by Kiel's

jury, dictated by humanity and civilization, and petitioned for

by the people, they would lift the standard of revolt and declare

for civil war. Are these the men to rule this country and guide
its destinies. We say no ! and the voice of the Dominion will

say no 1 Orangeism must be squelched. — The Montrcil DaiUj

Post.

V:- .y.
The duty of the Hour

The Irish Catholics of Canada have in the grave crisis through
which this country is passing a serious duty to perform. The
French Canadian people, feeling that a gross outrage has been
done the country in general, and their own race in particular,

have risen in their might to insist upon tho obliteration for ever
from our politics of that Orange influence which demanded
and procured the head of poor Riel. Is there aught of wrong in

this? Have ever people so cruelly outraged, wronged, and in*

G
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Halted, fihown suoh moderutionisuch conHlderatlon for the fool-

iriffHof other oIuhsoh.huoIi a dotormlntttlon to prouoed by jmrely
oonstltntlonal means? Wo have followed with closent sorntlny
every îuîtion und movement of the French people in this crisis,

and we stand to-duy, we mnut confess it, in profound admiration
of their lofty patriotism, their noble self-control, and their un-
Hworvinj? loyalty to the (îonstitntion. What do they ask ? Do
they seek the dismemberment of Confederation ? They do not.

Do they seek a war of races and of roli(?ion ? They do not. Do
they seek to rob their Trotestant or Enf^lish-spoaking fellow*

citizens of any of the rights those latter enjoy nnder the consti-

tution ? They do not. What is it then thoy do seek ? They seek

the destruction as a political power of a faction whose exist-

once in this free country ia a disgrace to the age. They seek,

by means just and fair, the vindication of their race, so foully

wronged by the killing of Rlel becanse his death has been
decreed in the seorecy of Orange lodges. They seek, in fine, the
acknowledgment of those rights guaranteed them by the con-

stitution, but now threatened by Orange violence and aggression-

This crifita had in some way to come. Its result will, if the French
Canadians persevere in their legal and constitutional agitation,

eshibiting the same regard for law and order and for the

rights of every other class of the population, that now character-

izes their movement, be a most happy one for Confederation.

What then should be the precise position of Irish Catholics in

this orisis ? They should not, in our estimation, take part in or
encourage illegal or violent manifestations of any kind calcu-

lated to incite class against class or race against race. They
should not express admiration for rebels or rebellions merely
because the rebels are mostly Catholics, nominal or otherwise.

They must not forget that the Catholic Church, as an organi-

zation, was a heavy loser by Riel's uprising — priests murdered,
missions laid waste, faithful and clergy dispersed. But they
can lend and will, we are sure, lend hearty sympathy to their

brave and patriotic French fellow-citizens, to whom the mi-
norities in Ontario and the North-west are indebted for

their Catholic schools , to whom in other regards the drish

Catholics of Canada are under many lasting obligations, pro-

found sympathy in their humiliation and sorrow. Nor will

they join, whatever their individual view as to the wisdom or

unwisdom of such a course, in any anti-French cry that may
be raised, if the clergy and people of Lower Canada decide on
the formation of a French national party for the giving of full

expression to their views in the singular political revolution

brought about by Riel's execution. And they are heart and
hand with the French Canadians in laying down and maintain-
ing the principle that Orangemen must not, as such, be per-

mitted to exercise the slightest semblance of control over the

r
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Government of this country. In ono word, lot oar people,
however Intonso thoir fuolinKa, ^>o t?iiiclod by prudence und
moderation, huedint; in ull ru^fiirdH the (;ood uounHul of tlieir

cleri{y. Every j^ood citizen, l)e lie of Iriwh, Scot(.'h, Enulinli, or

Oermun orii^in, ardently liopuH for the advent of tlio duy when
no ono of our politicul parties will feel tied down by alliance

with any politico-relitjious society, })ut when our Htatesmon,

risini; to the lieight of their position and phicint; duty before

expediency, will rule Canada for Canadians, not setting' race

against race, Province against Province, but striving by every
means in their power to build up here, in this i)art of the
Northern continent on the basis of Justice, equality and freedom,
a new nation whose power shall bo the glory of its people
and whose progress shall be the admiration of the world. —
Catholic Record, of London, Ontario.

Misgovernment and Rebellion

The Ministry will not be allowed to avail themselves of any
side issue as a means of escape from responsibility for the evils

caused by their misgovernment. All the bloodshed, all the de-

struction of property, all the waste of public money, all the suffer

ings of the Metis, and all the ill-feeling yhich fills the land, are

the direct results of their misgovernment. There would have
been no rebellion if there had been no oppression, no robbery,

no ill-treatment of the honest and peaceful Half-breeds. Sir

Alexander and Mr. Chapleau deny that the Half-breeds had any
grievances; but such a denial is perfectly futile in view of the
proceedings of the Scrip Commission, which was set to work the

moment the Metis appeared in arms. They had vainly petitioned

for redressduring the past seven years. Their clergy had fruitlessly

appealed to the Qovernment on their behalf. These petitions

kept pouring in from every settlement in the North-west, and
demanded only simple justice, but they were treated with scorn.

An answer was not even vouchsafed. Instead of receiving pro-

tection, Ottawa kept on increasing the number of intruders,

until the suffering Half-breeds wore driven from their lands and
their homes. Mgr. Grandin, the venerable Bishop of St. Albert,

added his influence and efforts to the work of trying to open the

eyes of Sir John to the seriousness and gravity of the situation.

His Lordship made every effort, by voice and pen, to solicit the

Government to act equitably towards the Metis. But to peti-

tions, prayers, letters and delegations, the Half-breeds received

nothing but contemptuous silence from Ottawa.
To use Henry Grattan's memorable words : « The treason of

9. the Ministers against the liberties of the people was iniinitely

« worje than the rebellion of the people against the Ministers. )>

Tlat is the whole situation in a nutshell, and that is the situa-
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tion Sir John and Ihh Ministers will have to face when they
como to reckon with the representatives of the people, or, if

those prove false on the floor of the House, with the people
themselves at the ballot-box.
The wonder is that the Half-breeds stood the oppression so

long without taking up arms before they did. A Halifax contem-
porary, looking a^ the sufferings and the indignities to which
the Half-breeds were subjected, asks : « Is there a parish in Nova
(( Scotia that would have tolerated a similar outrage ? We thank
t< Heaven that no body of men so craven could be found within
'I the limits of this whole Province. These men at Batoche stood
t' to their arms, and in a few weeks after the first shot was
« flrod they had achieved everything for which they had strug- ]

<( gled. Louis Riel wasbuttheirleader— assuming the leadership
'

« at the urgent request of the Half-breeds. Because he placed
a himself at the head of the rebellion, in the interests of the

(t people, and to secure their lands and guard their churches and
« tombs, he is sent to the soaffo'd as a malefaetf>r. » *

That is the view taken of the rebellion by the mass of the
people. It is common to the entire Confederation. A Toronto
oontemporar . said that if men of English blood had been in a
position like to that of,the Half-breeds, « they would have sternly

« appealed to the sword after their petitions had been neglected;

« to doubt it would be treason to the most glorious memories
« of British freedom. From time immemorial, men of the
« English race have been ready to rebel against any authority

« not yielding quickly to their just demands ; they have been
t( the freest of men because the most rebellious. » Justice con-

"

sequontly cries out, not against the men who fought for their

homes, but against the Ministers who forced the rebellion and
created it by their own criminal maladministration. Tn fact, it

may become a question of impeaching the principal ringleaders

in the spoliation and oppression of the population of the North-

west. — From Tke True Witness and Catholic Chronicle, Montreal
Canada.

The Situation in Ontario r

r

The Orange Order can lay no claim to an exclusive monopoly,
'

of loyalty ; the brethren are not a whit more loyal than others,
'

who are never hoard bawling about what they have done and
'

are prepared to do ; and as to the peace and welfare of the com-
munity, it is a remarkable fact that where the Orange element
is in the ascendant, there turmoil and strife are certain to be
found. A political organization to all intents and purposes, its

loaders are ever on the watch for the « main chance » — ever on
the look-out for No. 1 — and they make the rank and file sub-

servient to their own ends. Where they can control they make
their power felt, whether it be in Parliamentary or Municipal

,

Pi
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affairs; and none can sharo the boodle except those who belong
to the « lodge. » A « good, sound Protestant, » who is not of the
lodge, Tnay sometimes get at their hands political preferment;
but the Papist has no show whatever. And the worst of it is, that
in many instanoosit is the Papist vote that secures power for the
Orangeman. This may sound strange; but it is absolutely true
that of the sixteen Orangemen of this Province who now hold
seats in the House of Commons, several so hold by the good will
and pleasure of Catholics. Yet the very men for whose return
to Parliament Catholics worked earnestly and effectively were
not ashamed the otherday to demand of Sir Alexander Campbell
that he forthwith cancel the appointment of a Catholic, which
had just been made by one of his colleagues.

We think a crisis in this matter has been reached. When we
find the Catholics of Ontario shut out from Parliamentary repre-

sentation — shut out from judiciary, the list of sheriffs, of

registrars, and county attorneys — shut out from the higher
offices with their ample salaries; and when, in addition to all

this, we find the Orange serpent (not satisfied with stinging the
Catholics of this Province whenever and wherever it could)

attempting to fasten its fangs on Ireland through those who are
laboring in her cause here, we see but one course that can be
pursued by any man with an ounce of Irish Catholic blood in

his veins. The Orangemen have shown that they are our impla-

cable foes, and that they are also the unrelenting enemies of

reland. They have done us all the injury they could, and will

do us more if they can. Let us pnt it out of their power to do
"s further harm ; and let us punish them for the harm they
have already done us. This we can do very easily and very

simply.

When gentlemen of the Gaskin type — who believe in home
rule for themselves but not for others — challenge the Catholic

body offensively, unfairly and insultingly, the gauntletshould be
picked up promptly and the battle begun. In every case where
a choice is made by ballot — be it an election for Parliament or

a municipal election— the Catholic shouldbe careful in marking
his ticket. If there be on the ticket the name of a candidate who is

an Orangeman, his obvious duty is to pass that name by and
vote for the candidate who is not an Orangeman, whatever else

he may be. A plan like this, rigidly adhered to at every polling

booth in the Province, would in a short time shear the members
of the Orange Order of the greater part, if not all, of their poli-

tical strength. It would do more : it would teach them a lesson

which they would never forget — teach them that those who
play with Are run th? risk of being burned. The time is oppor-

tune for a test like this; and we can win if we be but united. It

a not a question of politics ; it is whether the Catholics of Ontario
shall any longer submit to the injustice and indignity heaped

6.
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upon them by a seoret, oath-bonnd oabal—a cabal whose oath
binds all its members to nndying hostility to Catholics and their

religion. Every Orange lodge in this Province is the foons whence
emanates the decree which rejects the Oatholio and denies him
participation in the public life of the country. We can do no less

than reciprocate the kindness by voting steadily and solidly

against every Orangeman who presents himself for our suffrage

till we have seen the last of them. — From The Irish Canadian
^

of Toronto, Ontario.

A foul Deed

The foul deed is done, another victim sacrificed to the Moloch
of Orange hate — the virgin pages of Canadian annals reddened
with blood, and the structure of Confederation shaken to its

very lowest foundations. The hanging of Louis Kiel and the

maintenance of Dewdney in a place he has dishonored, is the

greatest political blunder perpetrated since Canada first

entered on national existence. The whole coun'^ had just been

rejoiced to hear of the completion of the Pacific Railway when
this sanguinary deed was done — dividing man fron man, and
setting citizen against citizen. A fate that Britain, with all her
might and greatness, did not decree for Cetewayo or Arabi Bey,

has befallen the unfortunate Chief of the Metis. It is all very
well for interested men, men who hanker after the loaves and
fishes of office, or men now in possession of the fieshpots of

Egypt, to cry out against the infamy and the guilt of the
Half-breed leader. We seek not to extenuate his guilt, nor to

palliate his misdeed. But we do say that if ever there was a
case in which the clemency of the Crown should have been
exercised, this verily was one. Biel was the leader of a people
whom all honest men admit to have been goaded into rebellion

by oppression as galling as ever borne. He had been tried by a
court declared by one of the ablest of Canadian jurists — a man
who loved him not — unconstitutional ; and then his sanity had
more than once, and by men of undoubted weight of character
and experience, been called in question. But still he was hanged.
Hanged 1 But not, mark you, readers, for his part in the late

nsurrection ; he was hanged because of the execution of Scott

at Fort Oarry in 1870. For this crime he had already suffered

the severest of punishments, banishment from his own country
and people. But the Orange Moloch would not be satisfied.

The lodges, acting under orders from their leaders in Ottawa
and elsewhere, sent their ultimatum to the Executive, and
Biel's blood has been offered to appease the monster. Will
Orangeism now be satisfied? Not at all. Give that foul beast
blood, and he will demand more. Our French friends and
ellow-citizens are now enabled to see the true nature of this

l)loody and infan^oqs Association, wl^ose entire history is one
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of murder and violence. These are strong terms, but no stronger

than the eziKencies of the case demand.
With reason indeed does L'Etendard of the 16th inst. exclaim

fit This is a day of sovereign humiliation for the French
« Canadian race. In this no mistake should be made, the stigma

« of infamy that the fanaticism and cowardice of our enemies
(c are to press on the brow of Kiel is designed for the ignominy
« of a whole people. When will the day of retribution come ?

This question will, we know, meet with Orange laughter,

a because, for ages, their executioners have made political

« martyrs, and yet they revel with impunity in blood. »

a Whatever the result, let us, » adds our contemporary,
« hold our souls in peace, and preserve ourselves from anger.

(( The smallebt act of violence might compromise for ever the

(( moat just of causes. »

With heart and soul we join with the Post in urging the

closest union at this critical moment between the French and
Irish Catholics of the Dominion. Riel has been made a victim to

Orange hate and bigotry. The lodges may now rejoice, and
rejoice they will for the moment. But if the Catholics of Canada,
rising in their might, show them that they cannot here erect

and maintain that same species of Protestant ascendancy that

80 long debased and disgraced Ireland, their rejoicing will be
of short duration. The recent public declarations of the

Orange body leave no room for doubt as to its intentions. Not
satisfied with closing the doors of Municipal Councils in every
Province where they are numerous enough to do so against

Catholics, not content with making it almost impossible for

any Catholic to win legislative honors except in strongly

Catholic constituencies, they have raised the cry that the

French must go. Quebec is henceforth to be the objective

point of their assaults. For years insidious attempts have been
made to destroy the autonomy of the Provinces, for the
purpose of obliterating French influence in this Dominion.
These efforts French statesmen have not resisted at the otitset

as they should have been resisted, until at last they were
thought so passive as even to bear a murderous blow at their

nationality without the slightest resentment. It is diflicult to

predict the immediate political result that must follow so

grave an occurrence as the execution of the Half-breed
chieftain. As an indication of the feeling among the French
supporters of the Administration, we may mention that La
Presse (Conservative) announces that Messrs. Coursol, Des-
jardins , and Girouard, all three Conservatives, wrote Sir

John Mac-Donald immediately before the execution to say
that if Riel were hanged he should no longer have their

support. On the 13th inst., the following telegram was sent

the Premier :
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Montreal, Nov. 13th, 1885.

To Sir John MacDonald, K. G. B., Ottawa :

The execution of Louis Riel would, under the actual circum-
stances, be an act of cruelty, all rcHponsibility for which we
repudiate.

Signed : J. 0. Coursol, M. P., Montreal East.

Alphonse Desjardins, M. P., Hochclaga.

D. Girouard, M. P., Jacques-Cartier.
• F. Vanasse, M. P., Yamaska.

L. H. Massue, M. P., Richelieu.

Dupont, M. P., Bagot.
' A. L. Désaulniers, M. P., Maskinongé.

J.-B. Daoust, M. P., Two Mountains.
J. S. H. Bergeron, M. P., Beauharnois.

J. W. Bain, M. P., Soulanges.

P. B. Benoit, M. P., Chambly.
Ed. Guilbault, M. P., Joliette.

G. A. Gigault, M. P., Rouville.

S. Labrosse, M. P., Prescott

L. L. L. Désaulniers, M. P., St.-Maarice.

F. Dugas, M.l'., Montcalm.
Besides this message Sir John MacDonald also received the

following :

Montreal, Nov. 13th, 1885.

To Sir John MacDonald, K. C. M. G., Ottawa :

I join very heartily with my colleagues in the actual circum-
stances. The execution of Riel would be an act of cruelty for

which I repudiate all responsibility.

H. HuRTEAU, M.P., L'Assomption.

To Mr. Desjardins, member for Hochelaga, Mr. Amyot, on
the same day, despatched the following telegram from Quebec :

To Alphonse Desjardins, M.P.
You have done well. Lesage and myself have wired in the

same sense. G. Amyot.

It will thus be seen that the entire Quebec delegation to the
Co umons is in a state of deepest excitement and agitation.

What will the outcome be ? The next session of Parliament will
tell the tale. — The Catholic Record of London, Ontario.
Resolutions were adopted at the regular meeting of the Irish-

American Union held last evening, in which the execution of
Louis Riel was condemned as a « judical murder. » The reso-

lution referred to the Canadian Government as a « subservient
tool of the bigoted Orange faction, » and offered congratulations
to the French Canadians for the « spirit and determination
shown in their efforts \o save Riel'a life. » — New York World.
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HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES
'

<i VAngleterre ne pardonne Jamais à qui lui afait veur.t)

{Paris, Figaro Novembre îS95.)

Mr. George Domanche, a distingaished member of the Pari
Figaro's staff, in one of his letters published in that paper on the
lOth of November, expresses himself as follows :

« If Rlel had not surrendered himself, the struggle would
have been a long one and the issue of the rebellion very likely

different. It cannot be denied that the English felt very uneasy
over this uprising of the French Half-breeds, and it is one of
their charaeteristics never to forgive those who have frightened
them. y>

The eminent writer was with the French delegation that
visited Canada during the month of August, 1885.

Before returning to France, Mr. Démanche and a few com-
panions went as far as the Rocky Mountains, and they had an
opportunity of seeing this immense North-western territory the
French Metis tried so hard to free from English domination on
two different occasions.

He ends his communication by these few words : «c Taking
everything into consideration, the execution of Kiel would be a
crime against humanity. »

And that crime has been perpetrated !

In writing that the English never forgave those who succeeded
in scaring them, Mr. Démanche was undoubtedly thinking of

the 30th of May, 1431.

It was on that day that over forty thousand English troops

assembled at Rouen to witness the agony of oçe young giri

scarcely twenty years of age, condemned by them to be burned
alive. . , ,

It was on that day that Joan of Arc, the virgin of Orleans,

expired in the midst of a devouring Are lit by English hands.
That one inspired young girl had stricken the entire English

army with terror.

They did not forgive her, she died in the midst of the vocife-

rations of the British soldiery that had Aed before her.

Or perhaps Mr. Démanche had present in his mind the Island

of St. Helena, where the giant whose roaring had shook the

throne of England breathed his last under the odious treatment

of his jailer, Hudson Lowe.
The Oorsican who, when a young officer of artillery, had

thrashed the English at Toulon, and who twenty-two years

later, when Emperor of France, met Wellington at Waterloo,

that Titan called Napoleon I., whose immortal eagles had
harassed for years the British lion, allowed himself one day to

trust English honor and generosity.
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He asked hospitality of his enemy.
England confined the fallen Emperor at St. Helena.

This demi-god, who had seen the world at his feet, whose
simple glance and frown had terrified the Emperors and Kings
of Europe and who had dictated to all the potentates on earth,

was given for kingdom a pestilential spot in the middle of the

ocean. In seeing the open prison chosen for him by his British

host, he remembered the words of Dante : All hope aband(m, ve
who enter in.

England had not forgotten I

She could not forgive !

Albion has been the evil genins of the Bonapartes.

The Arst, «c the Great, » died an exile in one of her islands

whose infected atmosphere is dreaded even by the sea gulls.

The second. Napoleon the third, the man of Sedan, saw his

last day on the English soil which had been generously opened
to him after he had left France ruined by his fault, and bleed»

ing at every pore.

The third, the heir to the imperial throne of Napoleon I,

ws a killed by the Zulus, whiie Int he service of England.
He fell on an isolated and ignored spot, clad in the British

uniform, the same as the one worn by his gjand-uncle's jailers

at St. Helena.

A courageous Rascal.

After the Begina tragedy, Sir John A. MacDonald suddenli/

remembered that his presence was imperatively required ini

London. The important question of the fisheries was to be
attended to, 'and thinking most wisely that a change of air

would be beneficial to him, he decided to start for England.
I wonder how his colleagues of the Ottawa Cabinet felt on

hearing that their leader had made up his mind to make that
pleasure-trip.

Here again the public funds come in very handy.
Sir John A. MacDonald, Prime Minister for the Dominion of

Canada, Member of the Privy Council of Her Majesty the Queen
of Great Britain, could not travel like a commoner, and as the
vital importance of his trip to London could not be questioned»
the country must pay for it. His Cabinet will have to face the
popular storm without him. A pretty hard task I should think,
and if I form my opinion on the subject from the public indig-

nation lately expressed all over Lower. Canada, the Ministers
have a difficult work before them.
For, if Kiel's trial is over, there is another trial to come, that

of Sir John A. MacDonald and the French Canadian members
of the Cabinet who have betrayed their race.

Biel has paid his debt in full.

The French Canadians will see that the traitors do the same.
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The execution.

(Prom the Leader, the most prominent paper at Regina.)
The Leader was always hostile to Riel and his cause. The

impartiality and the touching simplicity of the following nar-
ration struck me as deserving a tew pages in this book. My
readers will surely be deeply interested in reading this account
of the patriot Louis David Biel's end, and will fully agree with
me, that his beautiful death was worthy of his heroic life.

This is the account published by the Regina Leader :

Riel executed.—He dies without a speech.—A
• sane and beautiful death.

Regina, Nov. 16.—As fair a morning as ever dawned shone on
the closing act—the last event—of the not uneventful life of
Louis Riel. The sun glittered out in pitiless beauty and the
prairie slightly silvered with hoar frost shone like a vast plain
sown with diamonds. We drove Mr. Sherwood, Chief of Domi-
nion Police, who had arrived on Sunday evening with the
warrant. As we neared Government House two armed
Mounted Police drew up their horses across our path and
demanded our pass, which read as follows :

« To Mr. Gibson : Admit representatives of the Leader.

(Signed) Sheriff Chapleau. b

When we neared the bridge there was a force commanded
by an inspector. Two traps were at a standstill. One of the
troopers shook hands with Mr. Percy Sherwood, an old friend.

We had a pleasant word with Mr. F. J. Hunter and Mr. W. C.
Hamilton. Our pass was again vised and on we drove. Arrived
at the prison we met outside the representatives of the press,

Dr. Dodd, Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Marsh, Messrs. Gillespie, Dawson,
Bole, and several citizens. The beauty of the morning was the
chief iheme of conversation. Towards eight o'clock we crushed
our way through troopers, Ool. Irvine very courteously doing
all in his power for us, ascended the staircase, walked the
length of the prison, and there, at the doorway of the ghastly

place of execution, knelt Riel, his profile showing clear against

the light. Father André, a surplice over his soutane, kneeling,

his back to us, and Father McWilliams, with a stole thrown
over his traveling*coat, kneeling, his face to us, and holding

a wax candle lighted. In Riel's hand was an ivory crucifix,

silver-mounted, which he frequently kissed. Father McWilliams
and Père André ever and again sprinkled holy water on the

condemned man. Riel was pale—deadly pale—and his face

looked most intellectual.

Father André (in French).—Do you pardon all your enemies
from the bottom of your heart ?
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Kiel : I do, mon père—I pardon all my onemieH for the love of

the good God.
Father André : Have you any sentiment of malice, any

feeling of mulico against any one ?

Kiel: No, my father, I forgive all.

.; Father André : Do you offer your life as a sacrifice to God ?

' Biel : I do, mon ptre.

Father André: My child—the flesh is weak and the spirit

strong, do you repent of all your sins of thought, word, and

deed f

Eiel : I do, my father — 1 have committed many sins, and

I ask my God's pnrdon for them all in the names of Jesus,

Mary, and Joseph.

Father André : You do not wish to speak in public ? Tou
make that a sacriflce to God ?

Kiel: Oui, mon père. I make to my God as a sacriflce the

speaking to the public in this my last hour.

Father André : God has been good to you, my son, to give you
an opportunity of repenting ; are you thankful for this ?

Biel : I thank the good God that in His Providence he has
enabled me to make my peace with Him and all mankind
before I go away.
The two clergymen then placed their hands on his head and

pronounced the absolution.
Biel then, in an affecting and childlike way, prayed God to

bless his mother, his wife, his brothers, his friends, and his

BMBMiBS. «c My father, bless me, » he said, looking up to heaven,

« according to the views of your Providence, which are ample
and without measure. » Then, addressing Père André : «c Will

you bless me, Father Î

. Father André blessed him, as did father McWilliams. He
then rose from his knees and was pinioned, he meanwhile
praying. When he was ready to pass out to the scaffold. Père
André said to him in French, a There, go to heaven I « (Bon!
Allez au Ciel \). He then kissed Père,André on the lips, and
Father McWillams embraced him, giving him the side of each
cheek. Biel then said, ere he turned to pass through the door
which went into that room built of coarse lumber and which,
if Père André is right, and Biel was really repentant, and
Christianity is true, was for him the poor dingy portals of

eternal day and unending peace and blessedness :
—

« I give all my life a sacriflce to God. Bemercicz Madame
Forget et Monsieur Forget. O my God ! » he cried, still speaking
in French as he went down stairs, « you are my support.
Mon soutien, c'est Dieu ! »

He now stood on the drop. The cord is put on his neck. He
said : «. Courage, mon père. »

Père André in subdued tones :— « Courage 1 Courage ! »
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?

They uhook hands with him as did Dr. Jnkea, and Biel
preserving to the last that politeness whiuh was so character-
istic of him, and which was remarked daring the trial, said :

« Thank you, Doctor »

Then he prayed in French : « Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, have
mercy on me. J'espère encore. I hope still. I believe in God to the
last moment. »

Father MoWilliams : « Pray to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, j»

Kiel : Have mercy on me, Sacred Heart of my Jesus I Have
mercy on me. Jema, Marie et Joseph, asaistez-mui dans vica derniers

moments. Asaistez-moi, Jésus, Marie et Joseph !

Father MoWilliams held the cross to him, which he kissed.

Mr. Deputy Sheriff Gibson : « Louis Riel, have you anything
to say why sentence of death should \ot be carried out on
you? y»

Riel, when Père André stood about to ascend the staircase,

anxious evidently to leave tho painful scene, said in French :

« Shall I say something ? »

Père André : « No. »

Riel (in French) : Then I should like to pray a little more.
Père André : He asks to pray a little more.
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson (looking at his watch) : « Two

minutes. »

Father MoWilliams : Say « Our Father, » and addressing
Mr. Gibson, « when he comes to (( Deliver us from evil, d tell

him then. »

Mr. Gibson gave the directions to the hangman, who now put
on Riel's head the white cap.

Riel and Father MoWilliams : <i Our Father which art in

heaven, hallowed by thy name, Thy Kingdom come, Thy will

be done on earth as it is in Heaven, give us this day our daily

bread, and deliver us... »

The hangman pulled the crank and Riel fell a drop of nine

feet.

Drs. Dodd and Co#on were below. The knot in the fall had
slipped round from under the poll. The body quivered and
swayed slightly to and fro. Dr. Dodd felt the pulse.

Leader Reporter: How is his pulse, Doctor ?

Dr. Dodd : It beats yet—slightly.
Leader Reporter (addressing Dr. Cotton) : I hope he is

without pain.

Dr. Cotton : Oh, quite. All sensation is gone.

The body ceased to sway. It hung without a quiver. Dr.

Dodd, looking at his watch and fouling the pulse of what was
Riel :— a He is dead. Dead in two minutes. » Dr. Cotton put his

ear to where that restless heart beat: a Dead. •»
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BIOGRAPHICAL AND DOCUMENTARY.
Biographical sketch of Louis David Riel to 1869.

Louis David Riel wub born in Manitoba, in Wi(i, from the
marriage of Louis Riel and Julio do Lagimodière. His grand-
father was a Fronoh Canadian and his grandmother a " Franco-
Montagnaise. "

Hia father had rocoivod an elementary education of no mean
order, and probably on that aocount acquired a marked
influence among the French Half-breeds.

lie, Riel's father, was for throe years in th(! service of the
Hudson Bay Company, but left his situation in order to con-
tinue his studies under the 0/>/(j/s fathers with whom he lived

for a period of two years. Later on he came back to the North-
west and established the first flour mill over known in the
country.

Louis Riel is still remembered in Manitoba as a man of sound
judgment, great bravery, and undoubted patriotism. His
fondness for his family was unbounded, and he could count his

friends by the thousand, not only among his own people but
also among the whole population of that vast and rich country.

In 1849, the tyranny of the Hudscn Bay Company's autho-
rities became unbearable and ferocious.

The Metis, who, as I have already stated, were the direct

means of the making of tlie incalculable fortunes earned (?) by
the Adventurers of England, were treated with utter comtempt.
The laws issued by the government of this Company on the

traffic in furs had been constructed in such a way as to keep
the entire population in complete and abject servitude.

The traffic with the United States was a crime of the worst
kind, and was punished unmercifully.

The Metis, who, in order to secure these fuis, were obliged

to brave all sorts of dangers and to undergo indescribable

privations and fatigue, were not allowed to sell the produce of
their yearly hunting expeditions to any other traders but the
oiïicers of the Hudson Bay Company.
The prices set for their goods were ridiculously low, while

those they were obliged to pay for provisions and clothing were
arbitrarily high.

The stores were buying very cheap and selling very dears
A Metis was not even allowed to correspond in writing with
any party or parties living oustide of the Brit'sh territory.

They were obliged to deposit their letters unsealed and open
in the stores of the Company. These letters were carefully

perused by the chief employee before being forwarded to their

destination

.

The government of the Hudson Bay Company went so far as
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to IsHue a law forbidding the MetiH to wear or ubo furu in any
Bhape or form—such rapacity will Hoom inorediblo. hnt it lias

neverthelesB been enacted by a corporation of adv(mtnrern
whose lawH and constitution were sanctioned and protected by
the Imperial Government of England.
Now, let me ask, is there any man broathinj? the pure air of

Heaven who will not shudder at the more throught of such
barbarity ?

Is there any living creature df God who will conscientiously
condemn the French Half-breeds lor having tried, at the peril

of their lives, to break the iron circle in wliich they lived for

over a nontury.

Is there a nation on the face of the earth which will blame
these unhappy and persecuted sons of the wild prairies for

having made a supreme effort in order to prove to civilization

that, although born and living in the wilderness of an immense
and almost unknown country, they were nevertheless entitled

to a place in the brotherhood of humanity.
Louis Biel was the lirst to understand that such treatment

at the hands of the Hudson Bay Company was an outrage
against common sense and mankind.
He refused to be convinced that the Adventurers of England

had any right to act as law- makers, judges, and executioners

at the same time.

He protested boldly against a state of things which was
slowly but surely making of his countrymen a persecuted

and abjeot race.

To the officers of the Company he openly denied the prero-

gative of constituting themselves absolute and only buyers and
sellers, lawful postmasters, and supreme rulers.

The effects of his protestation were soon felt all over the

country, and the following episode was the beginning of a new
epoch for the Metis :

A French Half-breed named Sawyer had been arrested

under the charge of selling furs to some private party.

His trial was to take place on the 17th of May in that year
(1849).

On that day, and just after the judge had taken his seat, Biel

entered the court-room followed by a party of Metis. He pro-

tested against the arrest of Sawyer, and after giving his reasons

for acting thus, he released the prisoner; and not satistied with
this, he and his men went to the Hudson Bay Company's post

and compelled the officers to surrender the furs they had seized

from Sawyer.
From that day, the liberty of trade became an accomplished

fact, and Biel, the father, is the man who is entitled to all the

credit for it.

With f^he example of auoh a father before him, it was but
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natural that LouIh David Riul be duHii^Qatud by bin ooantrymen
as thoir loudor und tho dufender of tbolr ctuuHc, In tho Insur*

rootlonjil movomontH of I8t)!) and 1SH5.

BiHhop Alexander Taoho was the ttrnt to diHoovor that there

was in tho yoan^; Metis u viHi))lo and laudable thirst fur utudy.

It ia to that diHtlnt^'ui^hod and hitfhly veaeratod prelate that

Biel owed his education.

The mout Reverend Biuhop sncoeoded In IntereHtin» Mtvdame
MasBon, a French-Canadian lady, mother of the present Governor
of the Province of Quebec, in l)ohalf of the younp Riel.

She became his " protectrice ", and through her solicitude

and that of tlie worthy Bishop, Louis David Riel was sent to

the Oollei?e of Montreal.

During the course of iiiu studios, he showed a strong liking

for literature, poetry, and history, and he soon proved that ho
was a born orator.

The sweetness of his disposition made him a great favorite

among his teachers and schoolmates, and many of his corn-

temporaries now living in tho I'rovinco of Quebec, and occu-
pying high official or private positions, still remember him
as an ambitious and hard-working student.

Tho death of his father, which occurred in 18(>'t, was a great

blow to Louis David, and threw into his sensitive nature a
shadow of melancholy and sadness which remained one of his

characteristics until his last day
His widowed mother was left with eight children to support,

and from that moment he was considered tho head of the
family.

Louis David Riel returned to Manitoba in 18(j6, three year»

before the first rebellion.

Before ending this biographical sketch in which I had an
opportunity to mention again the name of Archbishop Taché,

I ask to be permitted to state once more that the remarks con-

tained in my second chapter about the pamphlet issued by this

venerable prelate are completely devoid of any intention of

blaming his action. I know how staunch and sincere are his

love and devotion for his people, and / have witnessed too many
proofs of his unbounded patriotism to think for a moment that

his real intentions in issuing the said pamphlet could be
anything but well meant.
My sole object in pointing out the indifiference shown by

young French Canadians in 1809, during the recruiting of the

expeditionary corps, was to advocate with all my might the

principle that the blunders of the past ought to be a good
lesson for the future, and that now, more than ever, French
Canadians and Catholics of all nationalities in Canada will

have to look sharp and be less indi£fereat, if they do not want
to succumb to the untiring hatred of Oraûgeism.

-"')
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And now, a fow word» moro before leaving my reader». IIim

the execution of Louin David lliol puciJled the Ilulf-broed und
Indian population?

IlaH the eold cruelty of the Government won tho approval
of the civilized world?
No; a tlioiiHund timen, no! ,

A littli) IcHH negligence, u few kind wordH, und ii wiser policy
would have done more toward i urthurlng y)eiico and order than
the bloody work aciconjpliHhed <iy the fratricide English
bayonctH in the Saskatchowan.
The memi)erB of tho Ottawa Cai)inet were not desefvodly

severe— they were awkwardly und criminally cruel. They
thought that they could extinjruish a rebellion with Immun
blood.

A near future will prove that the Idood ho coolly shod i)y their

handa will have the same elTuct as coAi, on, on a hukning
fikkI

Riel on the North-west question.

England has affirmed her suzerainty over tho North west in

KiTd, with the sole intention of submitting that vast territory

and its numerous aborigines under tho monopoly of the Company
of Adventurers of tho Hudson liay.

The ohart of king Charles II. gave to that Company the pri-

vilege to make the traflic of furs in those countries, to the

exclusion of all other people, and deprived, gratuitously, tho

North-west of its right to transact l)usinesswitli the world, and
the world of its right to tranpact Imsiness with the North-west;
it frustrated the North-west of tho advantages of universal

commerce, and it determined tho loss, to mankind in general

of the benelits that could l)o dfsrived from traflickiny with the

tribes and colons of that groat torrito»-y.

"What helped most to ruin my Indian ancestors of the North-
west was the fact that in becoming rich at their expense, and
in proportion to tho influence she gained with the English

authorities, that Company became herself a government of the

Hudson Bay territory, and governed it with tlie sole view of

satisfying her avarice and cupidity.

Commercial aristocracy, backed by governmental power in

the Company proper, made of that oand of adventurers an
ulcer, a monster wliich devoured the North-west and its

immense richis in fars for more than half a century.

This claim made of my country by England, in order to

deliver it, with my forefathers, to a set of brigands, was en the

Bide of England an abandonment and a profanation of her

duties of suzerain. And, since the history of her domination

proves, in an irrecusable manner, the fact that she has been guilty
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of Kueh a oriminal iibanclonmont, I avail myaelf ofit. T invoke
that intornalionul treason, of which she has nourished the

culpable ^rrowth fr ii KiTOto 18W. I denounce the system of

robbery in which she has persisted during one hundred and
Hovonty-nir-» years. T declare that England has long ago
forfoitod all her rights to govern the North-west.

I declare my country free from her yoke and her tyranny,
supplicating God. whom I adore most reverently, to sustain

me and to sustain my declaration ; t pray mankind to help me
as much as circumstances will permit, as much as Providence
will enable it to tlo so.

Louis D.wiu Kiel.

i

Kiel's letter to the " Irish World.
AN APPEAL FOK JUSTICE.

To the Citizen» of the United States of America :

Prli,ow-Mi;n : — The outside world has heard but little of

my people since the beginning of this war in the North-west
Territory, and that little has been related by agents and apolo-

gists of the bloodthirsty British Empire. As of old, England's
infernal machination of falsehood has been employed to

defame our character, to misrepresent our motives, and to

brand our soldiers and allies as cruel savages. These things I

learn from American papei-s which come to me through the
same channel that I send this to you. The end which our
enemies have in view is plain. Their object is to prevent good
people from extending to us their sympathy while they them-
selves may rob us in the dark and murder us without pity.

Of one hundred or more papers that now lie in my tent.

The Irish World, I llud, is the only true friend we have. In the
columns of this far-famed journal the truth is fully told,

England's ore.ins in the United States and Canada falsely

aver that my people have no grievani-es. To contradict their

false statements I now write to the defender of the oppressed,

Mr. Patru'k Ford, whose Irish World will publish a true
statement of the f;icts in all corners of the globe.

Ourlandsin the North-west Territory, the possession of which
were solemnly eontirmed by the Government lifteen years ago,
have sinoe been torn from us and given to land-grabbers who
never siiw the country — and this after wa had cut down
forest*, pluokevl np stumps, removed rocks, plowed and seeded
the soil, and built substantial homes for ourselves and our
children.

Nearly all the good available lands in this territory (as is the
case with the lands eiist of the Ro-.-ky Mountaias) are already
in the clutches of English lords, who hay: large herds of cattle
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grazing thereon ; and the riohes which these lands produce are
drained out of the country and sent over to England to bo
consumed by a people that fatten on a system that pauperizes
us.

This wholesale robbery and burjîlary has b-ien carried on,

and is still carried on, with the connivance of accursed England.
The rebult is extermination or slavery. Aj^ainst this monstrous
tyranny we have been forced to rebel. It is not in Imman
nature to quietly acquiesce in it.

In their treatment of us, however, the behavior of the

English is not singular. Follow those pirates the world over,

and you will llnd that everywhere and at all times they
adopt the same tactics and operate on the same thievish

lines.

Ireland, India, the Highhinds of Scothmd, Australia, and the

isles of the Indian Ocean — all these countries are the sad
evidences and their native populations are tlio witnesses of

England's land robberies.

Even in the United States — and it ip a burning shame for the

Government and people of that great and free nation to have it

to be said — English lo^ds have, within a few short years,

grabbed territory enough to form several large States. Alas I

for the people of your country. Alas I for the Government for

whose independence and glory the soldiers of George Washington
fought barefoot against the cutthroats and hell-hounds of

England, — alas ! that this same evil power should be allowed
to return and recr>nquor so much of your nation without a shot

being dred or even a word of protest being uttered in the name
of the American people !

Your Government, which has allowed her citizens to be
robbed of their heritage by English capitalists, has also given

aid and comfort to the English in permitting her General
Howard to come to Manitoba and the North-west Territory to

school the assassins that were sent from Toronto to murder me
and ray people, and to give the Queen's Own lessons in

handling the American Qatling gun, as well as in granting

licence to British soldiers and British ammunition intended for

our destruction to pass over American soil. By its conduct in

this entire business the Administration at Washington has made
the United States the ally of England in lighting a people who
were only protecting their homes and llresides. Does it require

two powerful nations such as the United States and England to

put down the Saskatchewan rebellion ? Grover Cleveland and
Secretary Bayard have much to answer for.

It is now evident, as The Irish World has charged, that these

two h'gh ofllcials of the TTnited States are more English than
American. The animus they have sh^wn towards my people

and me for the past two months, aa wejl as the friendship and
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aid they have extended to oar oDemies, is but an additional

confirmation of what has been charged against them.
Oan it possible that the American people, or any consider-

able portion of them, liave any real sympathy with England ?

Have they not read, has it not come down to them from
bleeding sire to son, of the crimes and atrocities and fiendish

cruelties whijhthat wicked power inflicted upon their patriotic

fathers during the Revolution? Of the American towns wan-
tonly given to the flames by order of English commanders, of

the horrors of the English prison ships, and the barbarities

imposed by the English upon American prisoners of war? Does
not American history record the outrages perpetrated by
England upon American commerce and American citizenship

which led to the war of 181::^? And is it not still fresh in the
memory of men of middle age, how, when the Republic was
engaged in a life-and-death struggle, with the slaveholders,

rebellion, England gloated over your troubles and sent her
sympathy and her money and her armed ships to your enemies
to destroy your Union and to bring the American name into

disgrace before the world? Generous minds forgive injuries, but
spaniels lick the hand that smites them. The Americans are
not spaniels; but, there are sycophants and lickspittles in Ame-
rica, nevertheless, and those base natures are to the honest
people of to-day what the Tories were to the honest and patriotic

people of a century ago. They are not Americans.
A word here to the French and Irish of Canada, and I am

done ; I beg and pray that they will not allow themselves to be
induced by any threats or by any blandishments to come out
against us. Our cause is just, and therefore no just man of any
race or nationality ought to stand opposed to us. The enemies
who seek our destruction are strangers to justice. They are
cruel, treacherous, and bloody. And yet, like the tiger, they
are only obeying the instincts of their nature. But for the Irish

people, who for centuries have been robbed and massacred and
hunted from their island home by the English, and whose good
name is reviled by the English in all lands, or for the Canadian
French, who are subjected to the grossest and most ruffianly

abuse from the same, to aid in any way these enemies would be
not only wrong but stupid and unnatural.

In a little while it wiJl be all over. We may fail. But the
rights for which we contend will not die. A day of reckoning
will come to our enemies and of jubilee to my people. The
hated yoke of English domination and arrogance will be broken
in this land, and the long-suffering victims of their injustice

will, with God's blessing, re-enter into the peaceful enjoyment
of their possessions,

Louis Ribl
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Batoche, N.-W. t., May «i, 1885.

mel's last letter to his mother.

Last wishes of the fallen hero. His tender farewell to his mother. A
great patriot. A devoted son. A loving husband and a fond father.

My Dear Mother —I received your letter of benediction, and
yesterday, Sunday, I asked Père André to plaec it upon the altar
during the celebration of mass in order that T might be held
under the shadow of its blessing. I asked him afterward to
place his hands upon my head that I might worthily receive it

as I could not attend at Church, and he thus had diffused upon
me the graces of mass, with its abundance of spiritual and
temporal good. To my spouse, to my children, my brother and
sister-in-law and other relatives, who are all very dear to me
I say farewell.

Dear mother, it is the prayer of your eldest son that your
prayers and beseechings in his behalf ascend to the throne of

Jesus Christ, to Mary and to St. Joseph, my good protector,

and that the mercy and abundant consolation of God fill you
and my wife, children, and other relatives with all spiritual

blessings from generation unto generation, on account of the
great blessing you have poured upon myself; on yourself
especially for having been a good miother to me, that your faith

and hope, your charity and example be as the tree laden with
excellent fruit in present and in future, and when your last day
arrives that the good God shall be so much pleased with your
pious spirit that he will bear it from earth upon the wings of

angels. It is now two o'clock in the morning of my last day on
earth, and Père André has told me to be ready for the gr md
event. I listened to him, and am prepared to do everything
according to his advice and earnest recommendation. God holds

me in his hand to keep in peace and sweetness as oil held in a
vessel which cannot be disturbed. I do what I can to keep
myself ready for any event, keeping myself calm in accordance
with the pious exhortations of the venerable Archbishop
Bourget.

Yesterday and to-day I prayed to God to reasure y^u and send
you all sweet consolation, and in order that your heart may not

be disturbed by anxiety and trouble I am brave, and I kiss you
all with affection. I embrace you as a dutiful son, and my dear
wife, I embrace you as a Christian husband, according to the

conjugal spirit of the Catholic union. I embrace you, children,

in the breadth of divine mercy, and my brother and sisters-in-

law and all relatives and friends, I embrace you with all the

good feeling of which my heart is capable.

Dear mother, I am your affectionate, obedient, and submis-

siveson. Louis Daviu Eiei..

Prison of Regina, November 16, 1885.

7.
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Louis Kiel's will.

A PATHETIC TESTAMENT — HE LEAVES NOT GOLU BUT GOOD

ADVICE TO HIS CHILDREN.

Following is a copy of Eiel's will.

In prison at Regina.

Testament of Louis David Riel.

I make my testament according to counsel given me by Rev.
Father Alexis André, my charitable confessor and most devoted
director of my conscience.

In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, I declare that this is my testament, that I have written
it freely in the fullest possession of my faculties.

Men having fixed the Kith of November next as that of my
death, and as it is possible the sentence will be executed, I de-
clare beforehand that my submission to the orders of Provi-

dence is sincere. My will is ranged with entire liberty of action,

under the influence of the Divine Grace and our Lord Jesus

Christ, on the side of the Roman Catholic and Apostolic

Church. I was born in it and it is by it that I have been rege-

nerated.

I have retracted what I have said and professed contrary to

her teaching, and I retract it again. I ask pardon for the

scandal I have caused. I do not wish that there should be a

difference between me and the priesthood of Jesus Christ as

great as the point of a needle. If I should die on the 1 0th of the

month — that is to say, in four days — I wish to do all in my
power with the divme succor of my Saviour to die in perfect

harmony with my Creator, my Redeemer, my Sanctifier, and
with the Holy Catholic Church, and if my God wishes He will

accord me the gift inestimable of life, I wish on my side to

mount the scaffold and to resign myself to the will and end of

Providence by holding myself apart, as T am to-day, from all

earthly things, for I understand the most certain means of doing

well and of having durable fruits is to practise and perform all

enterprises in a manner entirely disinterested, without passion,

without excitement, entirely in sight of God while loving your
neighbor, your friend, and your enemy as yourself. For the love

of God.
I thank my good and tender mother for having loved me,

and for having loved me with a love so Christian. I demand
of her pardon for all the faults of which I have been guilty

against the love, the respect, and obedience that I owe her. I

bog of her to pardon also the faults that I have committed
against my duty toward my weil-loved and regretted father,

and toward his venerable memory.
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I thank my brothers and sisters for their groat love and
kindness to me. I also ask their pardon for my faults of all

kinds and for all the errors for which I have been culpable in
their eyes.

I thank my relatives and the relatives of my wife for always
being so good and gentle to me, in particular my afifeetionate

and well loved father-in-law, my mother-in-law, my brothers-
in-law, and my sisters-in-law. I beg of them also to pardon
whatever has not been right in me, all that has been evil in my
conduct.

I give the hand of true friendship to my friends of all ages,
of all ranks, of all conditions, and of all positions. I thank
them for the services they have rendered me. Particularly am
I grateful toward my friends who have deigned to busy
themselves with my affairs in public both on this and the
other side of the line. To the oblates of Marie Immaculate,
the Society of St. Sulpice, to the Grey Nuns, for all the good
and kindness I have received from my infancy I return them
my thanks.

I have benefactors on the other side of the line, friends whose
goodness to me has been beyond measure. 1 beg of them to accept
my thanks, and to charitably excuse my d' feute, and if my
conduct has in any way been offensive to thom, whether in

small or great matters, I beg of them to pardon me while

taking into account the excuses that may be in my favor as

to the real sum of my faults. « Nice capitabilities » I have.

They will have goodness to forgive them all before God and
man.
/ pardon with all my heart, with all my mind, with all my

force, with all m,y soul, those who have caused me chagrin, who
have given vie pain, who have done me harm, and have persecuted

me, who have luithout any reason made war on me for five years,

who have given me the semblance of a trial, who have condemned
me to death, and if they rea'ly mean to give me to death

I pardon them this as I ask God to pardon mo all my offences

entirely in the name of Jesus Christ.

I thank my wife for having been so good and charitable to

me, for the part she had so patiently taken in my painful works
and difficult enterprises. I pray her to pardon me the sadness

I have voluntarily and mvoluntarily caused, I recommend to

her the care of her little children — to bring them up in a

Christian manner, with particular attention to all that relates

to good thoughts, good actions, and good companions.

I desire that my children may be brought up with great care

in all that belongs to obedience to the ohun-h, their masters

and superiors. I urge them to show the greatest respect, the

greatest submission, and the most complete affection toward

their good mother. I do not leave to my children gold or silver.
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bnt I beg God in His infinite pity (Je suppH* lea entrailles de la

miséricorde de Dieu) to fill my mind and my heart with the
truly paternal blessing which I desire to give them. Jean, mon
flls, Marie -Angélique, ma Jllle, I bless yon in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, so that you may
be attentive to know the will of God and faithful to accomplish
it in all piety and in all sincerity ; that you may practise virtue

solidly but simply, without parade or ostentation ; that you do
the most good possible while holding to yourself, without being
wanting to others within the limits of just obedience to the

approved bishops and the priests, especially to your bishop and
your confessor. I bless you that your death may be sweet, edi-

fying, good, and holy iu the eye of the Church and in that of

Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
I bless you in fine that you may seek and find the Kingdom

of God, and that you may have moreover rest in Jesus, in Mary,
and in Joseph Pray for me.
I leave my testament to the Rev. Père André, my confessor.

I pray my friends everywhere to hold the name of Père André
side by side with my own. I love Father André.

Louis David Biel,

Son of Louis Biel and of Julie de Lagimodière.

i Ï
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A FEW WORDS
ADDRESSED TO

FRENCH AND GERMAN DIPLOMATISTS

By **A. Madman".

If any of the French or German diplomatists

take the trouble of reading the foregoing extracts,

they will be able to see clearly the purpose for

which the Hudson Bay Company was organised
That company, after having enriched itself and
a certain number of English " noblemen" and
intriguing adventurers, at the expense and to the

detriment of the poor French half-breeds, and
after having exhausted and impoverished the

resources of the surrounding country, ceded its

pretended "rights" to the British Government.
The pathetic address of poor Kiel to the Ame-

rican nation is well worth reading and pondering
over.

The " Chartered Company " was organised for

South Africa on the same lines and principles as

the Hudson Bay Company had previously been
for Canada.

Let the French diplomatists look at the map of

Africa. If England had been allowed to take pos-

session of the Transuaal — a thing which it

certainly would have accomplished had it not

been for the timely and courageous conduct of the

German Emperor— how long would it have been
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before British Africa would be made to extend
from the Gnpe of Good Hope to the borders of the

French possessions and up to the very doors of

Algeria?
And are the French diplomatists simple enough

to believe that the march of British ambition in

that direction is definitively stopped by that action

of the well-intentioned German Emperor?
If really their pespicacity is reduced to such a

low ebb, let them wake up and open their eyes
to the light of day by reading the recent despatch
of Chamberlain (who in his spee h of last No-
vember proved that he was " all hand and glove"
with Cecil flhodes. with the Prim.e of Wales,
with the Duke of Fife, with Barnato, wilh Lionel

Phillips, and all those men who are the secret

accomplices and " backers-up" of Dr. Jameson)
let them, I say, read that despatch addressed to

President Kruger, and also the comments of the

English Press.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S DESPATCH ON THE
TRANSVAAL QUESTION

The text of tha (lesi>atch addressed by Mr. Chamberlain
to Sir H. Robinson in reference to the recent crisis in the
Transvaal was issued on F>iday. Afre- briefly reviewing
the history of the Republic from 1-81 and the circiiin-

stances that have led to the settlement of a larjro IJitlander

population, Mr. Chambkhlain points out the anomalies of

the political situation created by the exclusive policy and
legislation of the Boer Government. This policy and lej^is-

lation aroused among' the Uitlanders a fueling of intense
irritation, which has not been lessened by the manner in
which remonstrances have been received.

TiMKS, Feb. 8, Ï896.

Mr. Chamberlain has taken the first step towards the
redress of the g-rievauces complained of by foreigners in
the Transvaal. He has formulated them in a State paper,

S^lMTi

30
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with moderation yet witli firmness, and has insistod with
becoming gravity upon tlie dangers to peace and pros-

ûcorçe-F/ulif SiSon,32FUetS^FJ'

perity wliich i'«nii(it but continue in one form or another

until leasonaMe satisfaction is obtained. He takes a step

in advance of ]n-evioiis Kritish Governments by asserting
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that, independently of all riphts of intervention in parti-

cular matters arisinj^ out of tne Convention of 1884, Great
liritain is justified, in the interests of South Africa as a
whole, as well as of tlie peace and stability of the
Republic itself, in teiideritif? her friendly counsels as
regards the newcomers, who are mainly British subjects.

It is perhaps infortunate for all parties that we have ho
lon{^ delayed the assertion of the right of a Htate to pro-
tect its subjects by every moans in its power from palpable
injustice. In his enumeration of grievances, Mr. Cham-
BEKLAiN has unaccountably omitted one of the most impor-
tant. He has made no mention of the systematic interfe-

rence of the Transvaal Government with the independence
of the Courts.

Standaud, Feb. 8.

Mr. Chambeiu-ain is obviously not quite easy in his mind
as to the wholesale arrests of citizens after they had

Ë
laced themselves and their cause in the keeping of the
ligh Commissioner. Ho re-affirms in the most absolute

terms that the external relations of the Republic are
subject to the control of this country, and he adds that,

in the interest of South Africa as a whole, as well as of
the peace and stability of the Transvaal State, Great
Britain is justified in tendering "its friendly counsels as
regards the newt* mers, who are mainlv British subjects."

He recognises most fully the difficulties under which
President Kruoer labours—difficulties due partly to the
conservative bias and partly to the singular ignorance of
large classes of his countrymen, and partly to the reason-
able fear that, if the foreign majority ,be admitted to

equal rights, the Boer minority will be swamped. As an
alternative, tlien, to the policy of enfranchisement, he
proposes a scheme whicli may briefly be described as
Home Rule for the Rand.

Daily News, Feb 8.

The despatch, almost from first to last, recites .he
reasons Avhich should incline the Boers, not only to mo-
deration, but to the redress of grievances. It shows the
m'gency of measures of conciliation, and it rejects as un-
satisfactory the plea that the evidence of conspiracy
against the Republic is a sufficient reason for their post-
ponement. The Boers are advised to lose no time in
offering a satisfactory settlement. They are reassured as
to this country's recognition of their perfect independence
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in internal affair», and, at the same time, romiudod of
Great Britain's inalienable rijflits of control over tlioir

external relations. Mr. Cham»kri,ain tlion conio» to the
real business of his mi'sivn by sliowinjj that the popula-
tion of the Hand, while thny have no case to justify
insurrection, have a case to justify discontent. TluM-e can
be no question as to the true nature of the Governin<Mit
proposal. The lioers are adviseil, and vory sensibly ad-
vised, to constitute the Rand an autonomous district, wiht
its own Lefyislatur(3, and its own rig'ht of h^ffislation in

purely internal atfairs—subject, of course, to tiio veto of
Pretoria, It is the old "Hill for Ireland" adapted, with
very slight modiKcation, to the constitution of an tm/>e-

rium in imperio beyond the Vaal.

Daily Telkgraph, Feb. 8.

Last nipfht's Gazette contains a highly interesting and
important State-paper by Mr. Ciiamhkrlain, reviewing in

detail the whole history of the nresent difticultios in the
Transvaal. The value of such a document is not measured
merely by the clearness and consecutiveness of a story

which is now put before us for the ti»\st time in its proper
perspective, witli all its antecedent circumstances rightly

explained, as leading up to and necessitating the tinal cata-

strophe. To have such a general view as this on a difficult

and intricate subject is, no doubt, requisite for the forma-
tion of a true historic judgment; but, if that were all, it

would hardly satisfy our inevitable curiositv. Living as we
do in the midst of events which have stirro({ us more deeply
perhaps than any other incident of our times, and with the
constant and unintermittent influence ui)on our minds of

daily reports, confused, fragmentary, ana in great measure
contradictory the one of the other, it is a relief which the
public will not be slow to appreciate to come across authori-

tative statements on certains points which have hitherto

been wrapped in obscurity, or wrongly decided on insuffi-

cient and controvertible evidence.

Morning Post, Feb. 8.

From baginning to end Mr. Chamherlain's despatch is

clear and decisive. It entirely divorces the affair of

Dr. Jameson from the grievances of the Uitlanders, it

defines with firmness our control over the foreign relations

of the Transvaal, and makes a suggestion as to the future

of the Rand which the Boer Government will do well to

weigh with the consideration it desei'ves. No despatch
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could be moro Mtatortiiianliku, or fruiiUMl in u iiiaiiuer iiioro

acceptable to the I'rosidont of the Soiitb African Republic.

Daily Chhonk.i.e, Feb. 8.

Mr. Ohamhemi.ain's recital of the prievances of tbe
Oiitlanderrt is in tbe main proi)nr enonç-b. Wci imagine
tbere are one or two errors, and, in part'ciilar wo do not
quite appreciate tbe point of Mr. Camhkrlain's complaint
of tbe monopoly concessions to certain Outlandors. No
one doubts tbe evil of tbeso concessions, but, as it bapj)ens,

certain of tbe gentlemen whose companies bave enjoyed
pome of tbe ridiest of tbem were tlie leatlers or tbe revo-

lutionary movement. Tbe point is an important one, for it

illustrates Mr. Chamhkrlain's own contention, tbat tbe
lawless side of tbe ajfitation was confined to wbat Mr. Cham-
berlain's calls " a bandful of tbe woaltbier inbabitants,"

and tbat tbe majority of tbe population bad little sympatliy
with tbe revolutionary movement.

MoHNiNo, Feb. 8.

Tbe Reform Hill drafted by President Kruoer appears
to fall very far abort of Mr. Chamhkrlain's 8U{;fge8tions,

wbicb certainly do not err on tbe side of strinjrency. Power
is proposed to be placed in tlie bands of tbe burj^fbers,

and tbe con litions of citizensbip require sui-li a proloufred
period of residence and to be otiiervvise so difticult to fulHl

as practically are probibi ive to tbe foreijfn resident.

Admittinjî tbe independence of tbe Boers vvitbin their own
borders, Mr. Chamberlain puts forward bis ideas as sup:-

gestions merely; but they are sup-gestions which tbe Boers
will do well not to treat as gratuitous. The safety of " ^ir

Republic, it is not too much to say, depends npoi: their

being able to offer conces dons in the spirit of this masterly
and plain-spoken despatch, since tbere are moral forces at
work which will inevitably burst the narrow limits at pre-

sent placed upon them.

If the foregoing extracts are not sufficient to

show how the British Governement intends to

act, and to excite the other governments of the
world to some energetic counteraction, then it is

evident to me that it is the destiny of the British

Government to take possession of all its sur-

roundings, and that of Englishmen to beconoe

tbe masters of tbe world.
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Now in closing 1 will address one word spe-

cially to the German diplomatists. The only
stumblin^-hlock which (exists in the way of a

sincere alliance between France and (iormany is

to be found in the Alsace-Lorraine question. With
the return of these two provinces to France,
more than half of the Army budgets of the two
nations may be retrenched, and Germany may,
in Africa and elsewhere, gain advantages worth
a hundred times more than a dozen Alsace-

Lorraines. To-day, your real enemy is England,
not France. Let it be remembered that lilngland

never pardons those who have once scared

her. The English press has treated (iermany in

a more outrageous manner than ever did the

French press even in the moments of its bitterest

enmity.
Let German diplomatists pause and consider

whether it is to the interest and the welfare of

the German people to allow England to contract

alliances against Germany. She will do this

sooner or later if she is not closely watched.
Let the Germany Emperor and people take a

step backward and cantract an alliance with
France. This, however, I repeat, is impossible

except by the means of a voluntary and friendly

cession of Alsace and Lorraine to France. Such
an alliance would enable the two Governments
to do things in furtherance of the welfare of their

respectives peoples far beyond the present day-

dreams of the most rabid socialists.

J. A.



Le Financial Post de Londres, ce même journal vénal qui a traité le petit-

fils de sa Koino cumme ou n'oserait i>as traiter le dernier des misérables, n'a

pas craint — à cause de la grosse fortune de Barnato— de s'incliner devant
cet ex-clown qui a fait pordro un uiilliard à l'ô])ar^no française! Cette feuille

cyniquo a osé i)ublier l'article suivant et est niânio allée Jusfju'à accoler le nom
de cet acrobate arrivé, complice du ])irate Jauieson, ta celui de Napoléon!

Reproduire cet article ainsi cjue le portrait de Barnato nous semble la seule

réponse à faire à cette feuille champignonne d'Angleterre, pour nous servir de
l'expression de sou correspondant parisien Blackith parlant des journaux français.

SA MAJ ESTÉ MINIÈRE

On raconte que le duc
de Wellington avait fait

la remaripie que la pré-

sence de Napoléon équi-

valait à un renfort de

50,000 hommes
jSt. Barnato jouit d'un

succès phénoménal et

toute sa carrière a été

une suite de succès, d'hon-

neur, do générosité . . .

La somme de bien

qu'un homme, tel que
Barnato, i)eut faire et a

dojà fait est incalculable

et son nom peut être ac-

couplé avec ceux des

géants industriels de tou-

tes les époques

Barnato est un des plus

remarquables monuments
de puissance et de saga-

cité que notre siècle ait

produits. Garrick a dit, si

nous nous rappelons bien,

que: « de connaître Mrs.

Braecbririge est une édu-

cation libérale » ; la même
épithète peut être appli-

quée à Barnato, dont les

travaux ne pouvaient être

accouiplis que par un

maître penseur et qui le

classeront avec les Ark-

wright, les Watt, les Stevenson — les plus grands bienfaiteurs de la race hu-

maine — des hommes qui ont laissé l'empreinte de leurs pas dans le sable

du temps. {The Financial Post.)
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EN VENTE
1, 3 CZSoxrdo

87, rue d'Hauteville

PARIS

roet

L'HOMOLOGATION

Ce volume, outre le texte in extenso de tous

les Jugements d'iiomologation prononcés dans

l'Afîaire du Panama, ainsi que des Plaidoiries,

renferme un grand nombre de Documents, tous

de la plus grande importance, plusieurs absolu-

ment inédits, et il renferme en outre des fac-

similés dont la connaissance ne pourra qu'être

profitable à tous ceux qui s'occupent de Finance,

de Politique, et même à un point de vue plus

modeste à tous ceux qui tiennent à connaître la

Vérité sur une question qui a passionné la France

entière et la passionnera sans doute encore. On

y trouvera également la preuve que la nouvelle

Société du Panama est encore moins sérieuse et

et plus néfaste que la première.

iT'rix: : 5 'FjrsLJCLG&
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1. Lettre à M, le Président de la République.
2. La Revue Economique et Financière du

23 juin 1894.

3. Jugements d'Homologation rendus le 29 juin

1894.

4. Circulaire de M. Lemarquis, expliquant les

jugements d'Homologation.
5. La Revue Economique et Finanrière du

7 juillet 1894.

6. Lettre du Comité Exécutîi du 2 juillet 1894
à M. Gautron.

7. Lettre à M. de La Bouglise, ingénieur des
Mines (Les canons hydr.).

8. La Vérité sur le Canal de Panama et sur le

Panama Railroad.

Xo 11

1

.

Lettre à M. le Président de la République.
2. Réponse de M. de La Bougli&e, ingénieur des

Mines.

3. La Revue Economique et Financière du
14 juillet 1894.

4. Le Nicaragua Canal Bill.

5. Le Temps du 15 avril 1893.

6. Le Herald du 11 avril 1893.

7. Lettre au iVeî^? York Herald.
8. Un grand aventurier Germano-Américain.
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République.
2. Lettre à M. le Président de la République.
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IV» IV
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2. Réponse de M. Lemarquis.
3. Lettre à M. Lemarquis.
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Panama.

Xo V
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Loustaunau, Albert Martin.
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Jugement.

IVo VI
1. Lettre à M. Lemarquis. .,

2. Télégrammes à M. Lemarquis.
,

3. Lettre de M. Lemarquis.
4. Lettre à M. Lemarquis.
5. Lettre de M. Moitessier.

6. Lettre à M. Moitessier.

7. Documents sur le Panama Railroad.

8. Jugements d'Homologation des 9, 10 et
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4. Che sera, sera...

5. Comment parlaient ceux qui ont abandonné
le Concierge.

NO X
1. Lettre k M. Alexandre Dumas Fils.

2. Réponse de M. Alexandre Dumas Fils.

3. Un malentendu.
4. Le Panama et la Presse Américaine.
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6. L'opinion de M. Kergall.

7. Jugement du Tribunal de Commerce de la
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No XI
1. La Période Électorale à New York : M. Na-

than Straus.

2. L'aristocratie Américaine et le livre de

M. Paul Bourget.
3. Ce que nous avons fait.

4. Correspondance.
5. Le Canal des Deux-Mers.
6. Ce que l'on fait.

7. Les Actionnaires de la Nouvelle Société du
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1. La Période Électorale à New York. M. Nathan
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8
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Notre But.

2. Lettre de Georges Thiébaud.
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OPINION DÉDOUARD DRUMONT

M. Aron publie un journal qui contient des

dessins parfois bizarres sur moi et sur d'autres

et qui sera fort intéressant pour les collection-

neurs de l'avenir. — Il y dénonce au Gouverne-

ment le danger que fait courrir à l'épargne

française la spéculation éhontée sur les mines

d'or et prédit un krach, etc., etc.

La Libre Parole du 2 juillet 1895,

dines

8.
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LES MINES D'OR
Préface : Causerie financière

PAR

Kdoii.-ird l»RUMOI\T

PRIX : 2 FRANCS

Extrait du SOMMAIRE de la COLLECTION

IVOTRE PROGRAMiME
Un complot anglo-allemand contre l'épargne fran-

çaise. — Adresse au Parlement.

Carte des mines d'or du Witwatersrand reproduite

photographiquement d'après la carte of fîcielle, par

Michel, photograveur, 3, rue Duguay-Trouin, Paris.

(Cette carte est aussi complète que celle qui se vend

7 fr. 60 à l'agence Fournier.)

Produits bruts mensuels en onces d'or de toutes les

mines d'or du Transvaal, copiées d'après le

Mining Manual (de Skinner, qui est en vente à

l'Agence Fournier, au prix de 13 francs).
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La littérature juive. — Lettre à Harrès, rédacteur en

chef de la Cocarde. — Réponse de IJarrés.

Statuts in extenso de la Compagnie dite française

de Mines d'or et d'Exploration, 20, rue Taitbout,

Paris, avec 'es noms des actionnaires français,

anglais et allemands, pris au greffe de la Justice

de Paix du L\e arrondissement.

Traduction in extenso des discours prononcés par le

duc de Fife et Cecil J. Rhodes à la réunion des

actionnaires de la « Chartered » le 18 janvier

1895.

Copie des rapports offlciels des dividendes payés par

toutes les mines d'or du Transvaal, de 1888 à

1894 inclusivement.

Traduction des leaders du New York Herald sur le

danger de la spécnlalion et sur le krach inévi-

table, après le refus du Herald de reproduire en

français ces leaders dans son journal.

Reproduction des différents articles financiers de

janvier 1895 à ce jour du journal le Temps.

Leaders de journaux anglais : VEconomist, le

Siatisf, etc., etc., sur les mines d'or et les admi-

nistrateurs.

Le canal de la Baltique et le canal de Panama.

Interviews avec : MiM. Rarlhélemy-Saiul-Hilaire. —
Avec le Directeur Général de la Compagnie Fran-

çaise de Mines d'Or et d'Exploration. — Avec un

célèbre banquier franco-américain qui déclare le

krach inévitable. Sages conseils donnés par ce
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banquier à l'épargne française. — Avec l'ancien

Consul Général de France à San Francisco. —
Avec M. Nicolo, secrétaire particulier de M. Ca-

simir-Périer, etc., etc., etc.

Lettres à MM. le Président de la Hépublique Fran-

çaise, le Ministre des Affaires Etrangères, le Mi-

nistre de la Justice, Edouard Drumont, etc., etc.

La Province et les mines d'or. — Les mines d'or à

la Chambre des Députés. — MM. de Maby et

Rouanet se servent dans leurs discours des ren-

seignements officiels puisés dans les Mines

d'Or,

Traduction in extenso de l'enquête faite par la Com-
mission spéciale nommée par le Congrès des

Etats-Unis sur le Canal de Panama et le Panama
Railroad, les agissements du Comité américain

. Seligmann, Drexel et Wipslow, etc., etc.

Illustrations.

Georges Lempereur, dit Térof, artiste dramatique

âgé de 19 ans et le directeur littéraire des

Rothschild (d'après la. Libre Paro/y).—Alexandre

Dumas fils. — John Bull emportant l'épargne

française. — Le clown Barnato. — Le « Tout

Israël ». — Waldeck-Rousseau en costume d'avo-

cat plaidant devant la 3^ Chambre (a£faire Sutro].

— Georges Thiébaut. — Fac-similé du New York

Herald avec portrait de M. Seligmann.
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î^^pii^COLLECTION COMPLETE
DU JOURNAL

Ci-devant

LES IIMS E'OR

±, e c::ox]LCl.ox-oe>t

i> M Mil

Revue indépendanle d dînant la tra-

duction des principaux articles ur les

MINES D'OU publiés par les grands

journaux étrangers et qui ne sont repro-

duits dans aucun journal de Paris. Combat

les Sociétés minières anglo-allemandes

qui viennent en France extorquer l'argent

des naïfs, qui ont confiance dans leur

charlatanisme.

PRIX : 3 FRANCS
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SOMMAIRE
DES DERNIERS NUMEROS

DE

"L'Or et l'Argent"
Parus spécialement pour publier le jugement en

police correctionnelle prononcé en faveur du

Comte de Kératry
ORLÉOIIK, AUX ÉTATS-UNIS, DE LA SOCFRTF DES

(lENS DE LETTRES

Un modèle pour les journaux chëquards. — La
publicité du ** New York Herald ** ne s'achète
pas.

Lettre ouverte à un ancien préfet de police.

Lettre au Président de la République française.

Première publication du jugement prononcé en

faveur du comte de Kératry.

Lettre au Président de la République (suite et fin).

Lettre de M. Uhric à l'Impératrice Victoria.

Fac-similé du So7itk Africa.

Hommage au Shakespeare français.

Correspondance avec Alexandre Dumas au sujet de

la Femme de Claude. — Fac-similés des lettres

d'Alexandre Dumas.
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Belle conduite d'un greffier 'M. Arthur Kahn) sous

la Commune. — Monseigneur Darboy et le prési-

dent Bonjean refusant leur liberté.

Nouvelles promotions au Paradis : Les Saints de la

dernière heure. — Saint Déroulède, sainte Séve-

rine (?) et saint Delahaye.

Angleterre et Allemagne. — Discours du D>" Jame-

son à l'Assemblée de la Chartered, sous la prési-

dence du prince de Galles. — Preuves évidentes

qu'en janvier 1895 le complot était ^ormé contre

le Transvaal.

L'Empereur d'Allemagne déclaré " fou " par les

Anglais.

Le Dictionnaire Larousse sur de Kératry.

C^est L''Angleterre qui est Vennemie acharnée de la

France. — Biel et ses assassins.

Waldeck-Rousseau.— Sainte Juliette. — La France

Juive et Madame Adam.
Compte rendu du banquet de l'Association Amicale

des Sténo-Dactylographes. — Discours de M. Ri-

card, ministre de la justice, de M. Lourdelet,

membre de la Chambre de Commerce.

M. Carie des Perrières en 1891 et en 1896.

Remerciements à l'Association amicale des Sténo-

Dactylographes.

Deux Députés de la Marne. — L'échéance fatale du

29 juin 1896. - Lettre à M. Félix Faure. — Un
empereur fou. — Les professionnels du duel, pur

Jean Ajalberl.

jet de

Bttres
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UN EMPEREUR FOU

.,1 f-

Lire dans L'Or et VArgent la traduc-

tion de l'article du Financial Post par

T/i

').

ANATOLE PASQUIER
sténo-Dactylographe

79, Faubourg Poissonnière

s

Professeur d'anglais diplômé. — Boursier du

3Iinistère du Commerce. — Lauréat de

rUnion Française de la Jeunesse. — Lauréat

du prix ** Joseph Aron" pour la traduction

*' Lettre Owen E. Jenkin ", directeur de

L'Homologation, adressée au Financial

Post.

k>

Imprimerie Paul, Schmidt, Montrouge (Seine).





87, Rue d'Hauteville, Paris

J^nglish-spealdno persons having occa-

sion 10 visa the ciciniiy of the <^are du

Xord will be able io obtain the pamphlet

-^^ Canada
TuansVaaH^^

at cS7, rue d^Ilauierille. near the rue de

Jjafayette and the church of Saint-

Yincent-de-Vuul.

9551)^x8"^

L/(, ;;'^

670
iiiii;;:;m,.-n..

r;ii:<<nMn.T. Momn-.r-'o (S.'im).
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